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mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.

i 110LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28. 1RD5VOLUME XXVII.
« dacatlon, to koo th it there is, as tho 
1‘vpo svys, “ a differtneo between 
Socialism and Christianity that there 
cannot by a greater one. This explain» 
the great hatred of socialist writers and 
leaders against tho Church, who have 
publicly declared that tnero cannot be 
peace bee ween Socialism and tho Cativ
oli • Church.

When w.i take up tho battle agiinst 
Social inn i ; is merely following the 
command of tho head of the Church. 
Id b< comos the clear duty of every 
Catholic to study the question thor
oughly and to use all his in Hue nee to 
counteract the efforts of this enemy of 
the Church.

sti 1 the condemnation of the imme
diate judgment and to judge their • 
selves with justice, ft is one of the 
most terrible form* which impiety can 
assume, and one which ought to make 

** ought-to be ” st -p and 
that the

THE OUGHT TO BE’S.CARDINAL GIBBONS ON LYNCHINGCatholic 3|Ut;orh. a'ncat beyond recognition a young lady 
in 1 lelaware. \ prompt trill of our 
self-accused malefactor was reasonably 
expected to a ipuase the public, exas
perated, as they were, by the horrible 
utrrge. But they were grievous'y dis 

appointed by the am ounce ment that the 
culprit wot Id not he tried for three 
months, and the result was a sunmary 
execution, att/ nded with tho mo?t 
revolting circumstances.

“It appears that tils same White 
had by.' n twice before convicted for 
rape in tho State of Pennsylvania, If 
ho had received a duo measure of 
penalty f r his former transgressions 
he wou'd not have been let loote a 
prey like a wolf on other folds, and if 
he had been accorded a speedy trial 
in Delaware, the community would 
have been soared tho awful scenes 
which occurred when he was burned at 
the stake,

MISCARRIAGE OE CRIMINAL TRIALS.

[Writ Dm for Tbo C.utaollc 8 anda-d and 
Tim.-< by K v. J. 1'. Hocho, author rf ' Vhi* 
Oblln Him of Hearing Mu*. ' ‘Our L id y of 
Ouad’thipe " * Month of 8t- Jtsaph, ''Belief 
and unbelti f ” etc. 1

UIH EMINENCE DISCUSSES THIS BLOT ON 
AMERICAN CIVILIZATION.LONDON, Saturday, Oct. *28, 1905.

Cardinal Gibbons has an article on 
lynching in the North American Review 
for October, which is copyrighted by 
the North American Review Publishing 
Company. Extracts from the article 
follow :

“ ‘ Whosoever sheddeth man's blood, 
his blood shall be shed.’ It is a law o' 
all Christian and civilized nations, base i 
on the Mosaic ordinance, that all de 
liberate murderers and other atrocious 
criminals shall expiate their trausgres 
slons by the death pi nalty. Tho blood 
of the innocent victim, like tho voice of 
the blood of Abel, calleth to heaven lot 
vengeance (Gen. iv.)

“ Hut private individuals, how ox 
alted soever maj bo their station and 
influence in the community, or how 
grievous soever tbo offense, cannot con 
stituto themselves the agents for pun 
ishing the guilty. A claim of this kind 
would destroy or imper 1 security of life 
and lead to indiscriminate bloodshed.

“ All executions by lynch law are, 
therefore, a direct and 11 igrant violation 
of the Constitution. Every lover of hia 
cjtmtry's fair name must feel a sense of 
shame and sorrow when ho is forced to 
Admit that tho murder of criminals by 
popular violence is of frequent and 
almost weekly occurrence in the United 
States. Nor are these acts of von go 
anee confined to one particular section 
of the land.

“ According to a report by a respon
sible writer, whose statements have not 
been questioned, there have been 2, 87f> 
lynch mgs fr >m 1885 to 1903, inclusive, 
and there aro but five States in the 
Union in which tnete ill<gil acts did 
not occur. Tho States exempted from 
the crime of lynching aro Massachu
setts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode 
Island and Utah.

“ Lynching is a blot on 
civilization. It lowers our civic and 
moral star dard in the estimation of 
foreign nations ; it is a standing insult 
and menace to tho majesty of the law 
of the laud : it usurps tho sword ol 
authority from the constituted powers 
and places it in the hands ot a reckless 
and irresponsible mob.

“It arouses a bloodthirsty spirit in 
man ; it inflames tho swage element in 
our nature. You might as well at empt 
to chain tho lightening and hush the 
thunderbolt of heaven as to repress a 
crowd once their fury is excited t > 
wreak vengeance on an alleged male
factor.

every
think. G )d grant, however, 
author of those letters belled hisovn 
prediction, and in his last moments 
raised his eyes and heart to the throne 
of mercy. I feel, somehow, that the 
praye's of the good priest 
must have prevailed ii tho end over 
tho arch-enemy of souls.

One thought strikes mo in closing. 
How strange it is that sicners will 
be lie re tho dovil, the f.v her of lies, 
when he whisoers into their hearts :

duiskms barred. LETTERS OF A LOST SO CL.
I have lu my possession copies of 

three letters that were given by the 
late a Mk- Hogsn to a Boston priott, 
now also deceased. Those letters stand 
in a class all by themselves. I have 

anything like thorn in 
ancient or modern literature. I have 
labeled then, though I hope incorrect 
ly. “ Letters of a Lo>t Soul ”

It appears that the abbe and the 
those letters had been 

students together in the old Seminary 
of Saint Sulpice, Paris, and liai re 
ceived tho tonsuro together. Shortly 
afterwards tho young Levi to fell heir 
to a largo fortune, left to him by an 
uncle in Peru. Ho almost Immediately 
decided that be had no vocation to a 
clerical life, and so loft tho seminary 
for South America, where his newly- 
acquired possessions w< re. 
year -i afterwards ho kept up a coine 
spondenco with his old college chute, 
but in tho course of time their letters 
grew less frequent and finally ceased 
altogether. In the mo intime tho young 
abbe had risen to a position of ©mi- 
tence among 
pice, aud was at this time, if I remem
ber rightly, the president of the world- 
famous seminary in Paris of that name. 
According to tho letters, a period of 

thirty years must have elapsed 
from the time of their separation, and 
the young man, returning to the great 
city, discovers that his old friend is 
still alive and is doing tho Master's 
work faithfully and well. Ho goes to 
hear him preach, and comes away with 
the impression that he is still the 
earnest and zealous Levite of the 
olden davs.
left but tho remnant if 
dissipa ed life. His body is a prey to 
disease, and, at the best, only a few 
mon t in of life remain 
to Paris to be there when the curtain 
closes ; and, sitting at the window of 
his room, ho is listening, as ho writes 
the first letter, to the bells of Christ- 

Eve. The time and the occasion

Coumenting on tho sobriety ol the 
working classes, the New York Sun 

that a growing understanding osays
tho dangers ol even moderate indulg
ence in bard liquor and an increase g 
tendency on the part of employers to 
demand practical abstinence Iro n drink 
among their employees account for tho 

demand for comparatively in

now dead
never seen

writer ofrecent. *' There is no use, it is too late ; your 
sins are too groat for forgiveness .tnd 
that they will not believe tho God 
ol Truth when He a-sums them that 
His money and forgiveness pursue them, 
even unto the end ! — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

BISHOP OF CL0NFERÏ ON 
TREATING

drinks and the decrea-.o in thenocuous
sales of the more powerful stimulants. 
Competition carries on a crusade of its 

for the drinking man loams that
On a recent Sunday i pi fora I from 

tho Most Rev. Dr. O'Dca was real in 
all tho churches of his dioce-o. In tho 
coimo of it ho vigorously attacks tho 
vicious system of i re.-sting, to which oO 
much of the intouper;.rn c of the coun
try is duo. Tho chief tern]
< xco4H must, his L d‘hi;* says, bo 
eliminated. Fain* uuticu b in. treat

'll! must bo 
'eatZM* e ’ iforfc pr >- 

■ no p • r and ol 
the working classe». Dr. (, 1 via ini®
that the principle of anti-treating 
strikes .atone of the n <. pr< ^ ing temp
tations to excess. li dding this view, 
ho has resolved up m e-v a Wishing a 
branch of tho Anti Treat'll».,' Longue in 
every parish of tho dio-CM of Cion fort.

To further tho p j *vb. a throe week*» 
mission was opentd i.. csc.i district on 
tho third Sunday of -ivoternher, closing 

Sunday d October. It is

own,
he is not so valuable to his employer 
a« his non-drinking shopmato. When 
the time comos to lay iff a portion of 
the working force the total abitfioer 
is not tho first to go. His work may 
be done no better than that of the 
others, but ho is more dependable, and 
thus more valuable to his employer.

We know that some Canadian mer
chants refuse employment to the fre
quenters of saloons. In this they are 
actuated by motives of business. 
They believe that tho roan with fuddled 
brains cannot do good work. Ho is of 
little use to him, and may, especi
ally when in a position of trust, 
cost him money.

“Tho difficulty of procuring a rent 
enco of conviction against the accused 
after he ia tried and the frequency 
with which noted criminals are known 
to escape the meshes of the law, ospec- 
iall f ir jury trials, have created in tho 
public mind a dhtrust of our criminal 
jurisprudence, and eff-ar an incentive 
trid t^mptab'on to have recourse to the 
wild justice of revenge.

“Yet another crying evil and incen 
five to lynching is the wide interval 
that is often interposes between a 
criminal’s conviction and tho execution 
of tho sentence and the defeat of 
justice bv needless procrastination 
Human life is, indeed, precious and 
sacred, but the effort to gnard it has 
gone beyond reason ible bounds. It is 
blessed to bo merciful, but mercy 
should not be exercised at the expense 
of justice and social order. M’splaeei 
clemency often works infinite harm t> 
the community.

Of late years the difficulty of carry
ing out the judgment of the court (in 
murder trials especially) has greatly 
increased from the widened application 
of pleas in bar—notably that of in- 
banity. When a conviction has been 
reached innumerable obstacles gener 
ally stay execution. The many 
grounds of exception allowed to coun
sel, the appeals from one court to an 
other of li j_her jurisdiction, involving 
an enormous expense to the Common 
wealth ; the long periods inter 
vening between the terms of the lower 
and the higher courts, the impossibility 
of recalling the original witnesses by 

of their death or removal to

LIST OF RECENT CONVERTS.For several
r.ion to

Miss Grace Medford, a co ivort to 
the Church, has become a Dominican 
nun in Now York.

In Wall Lake, la., the other day, 
George Wesley Le Roy, a convert, and 
Miss Sarah Dewey, who has always 
been a practical Catholic, and is a 
cou«in of Admiral Dewey, were united 
in tbo holy bouds of rnatri

Councillor Waltor 
Stockparfc, England, has been received 
into the Church by Father Byrne, 
tor of St. Alban’s church, Macclesfield. 
The ceremony took place in the church 
of the Oblate Fathers, Colwyn Bay.

Father Charleston, a Presbyterian 
minister who four years ago became a 
Catholic in Scotland, and afterward 
vas ordained priest, has now been ap
pointed to a curacy at Lintillock, 
Scotland.

ing and the valu » of 
eradicated, and g 
vided in the home

the Fathers of Saint Su 1-

Needham of

So the fiat is — on the
sale lo a; vert that n > more prao ical 
way of putting down intemperance 
could bo adopted van that which Dr.

Liverpool

Very soon the 
to the

Drinkers barred, 
only occupation left open
road-house contingent will be
recital of their grievances—of hew they, 
poor fellows 1 are being discriminated 
against, and of why their sterling abil 
ities are so sadly and continual y 
looked. They should take note of the 
signs of tho times. They should try to 
understand that they v ho ban the
drinker are hard headed business men.
And these gentlemen, who are neither 
extremis:s nor cranks, but matter of

the O'Dea has rosolved upon. 
Times.

Ho himself has nothing 
ruined aud

American
THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.

BAD FOR ALU HIOL'C NOSTRUMS.He has come ARCll DISHOr ME88MER SAYS IT IS TI1E 
CLEAR DUTY OF EVERY CATHOLIC TO 
STUDY THE RUB JECT.

over-
The bad whisky nostrums with which 

tfce country is flooded lave at last 
come to grief. Tim Fed ral govern
ment has taken ttv'in in tried ?» d there 
is gloom among the compounders of the 

Id would seem that an end has 
to tho makir g of millionaires from

The main obj3ct of tho Catholic 
teachers should be to make the people 
understand that Socialism is not mere
ly a system of purely economic ques 
tious, but that it involves a groat 
many more important questions of 
ethics, morality and religion, and that 
the principles regarding these matters, 
as proposed by the leaders of Socialism, 
are in direct opposition to tho teach
ings of the Church. Hence the Church 
must, and naturally will , condemn 
Socialism.

A Catholic 
in its entirety b cause ot some -if its 
demands, anu j Catholic can support 

Social Democratic party, because

mas
are propitious.

THE DIABOLICAL SPIRIT. come
this nefarious business, and the deluded 
public ia in a position to be congratu
lated.

Collectors of internal revenue have 
been notified by the Cororni' sioncr that 
after December 1 next the manfacturora 
of these “health giving, lif * restoring” 
compounds will be obliged to pay the 
special tax tor rectiilors and liiuor 
dealers, and the retailers of the same 
must pay tho special tax for liquor 
dealers. Tho tact that tho manu- 
acturer’s formula will not to accepted 
as final, bu that there he a chemical 
t Lamination of tho nostrums purchased 
iii tho open market, indicates that the 
government is in earnest if th-»ro be 
doubt on the question.

This nvtiftjatijn of the purpose of 
the government thr »ugh the Com
mission f,r of Iutorn«t\ Revenue uhould 
be a matter for general congratulation. 
While it protects the public from a 
dangerous class of medicine f ikirs, it 
Mho puts a stop to drugging the people 
with doses of low-grade "’ll"sky.

He looks out from his window upon 
the little children dressed in white 
hastening to take pirt in some childish 
drama bearing upon tho great Nativity. 
He hates the children, he tells the abbe 
as he writes. Tney bring back to him 
the memory of the days when ho, too, 
was an innocent child, and the remem 
bran ce of how far he has wandered from 
the ways of righteousness fills his bosom 
with a diabolical hatred for ihe inno 
cence and purity of all children. He 
cannot help remembering, in spite of 

. himself ; and as he wiites a great day 
in his young life comei up before him. 
It is the day on which, kneeling by the 
side of his young frit nd, he pronounces 
the words of rhe sacred tonsure, “Thou 
art the portion of my inheritance and 

Thou it is who wilt restore

fact citizens, tell us that the young man 
who mes intoxicants, and yet expects to 
get on, is a fool. Why, in tho very 
lowest means of gaining a livelihood 
viz., saloon keeping—15 ia a rnlo that 
tho bar-tender shall be a total ab

reason
distant parts of the country, the apathy 
or fading interest of tho friends of the 
prosecution, the untiring efforts of the 
advocates and friends of the accused, 
tbo facility with which signatures 
pardon are obtait ed, with tho final 
application for mercy to the Governor 
—all these circumstances have corn- 
bin# d to throw around the transgressor 
an extravagant protective system and 
have gone far to rob jury trials of their 
substance and efficacy.

INNOCENT SOMETIMES BUFFER.
“ Whit aggravates the crime of lynch 

law is tho circumstances that not in 
frequently it sentences to death an 
innocent person, while the guilty party 
escapes. Cases of mistaken identity 
and ungrounded suspicion are liable to 
occur when we consider the excited 
frame of mind of the unhappy xictim 
of violence aud lut-t, and the eagerness 
of an outraged community to avenge 
an atrocious and brutal crime.

“ 1 can recall a notable instance of 
the lynching of innocent men. In May 
1902, the wife of a station master 
found murdered in a small town in 
South Carolina. Three negroes were 
suspected of the crime. Thoy 
hanged to trees and their bodies wore 
riddled with bullet. Some time after
ward the husband of the murdered

v.t accept Soc' iliumstainc-r. Think of it l The very man 
who spends his days and nights in 
peddling rum, and who plays no part 
that requires steady nerves and an alert 
intellect, must not drink. If business 
interests block the way to the cock tail 
for the bar-keeper, why should tbo 

who longs for something

for
the
it is that organization which hopes bo 
fulfill all that Socialism stand* for. 
It is not correct to say without re 
striction that the labor unions a>o the 
hotbeds of Socialism even if the lead 
ers ia Wiscjnsin assert it 
other hand, however, it cannot be 
denied that not a few labor unions are 
under full control of Socialistic ideas 
and that Socialists are putting forth 
their utmost efforts to obtain lull sway 
over tho labor unions of tho country.

In order to understand fully why the 
Church condemns Socialism, it is first 
necessary to understand just what

On theyoung man 
nobler than taking the dimes and dol 
lars from wives and children patronize 
him ? But he notd not weary himself 
with seeking reasons for or against the 
support of the saloon. So far as ho is 
concerned ho must reconcile himseli 
with the fact that tho drinker is not 
wanted, and govern himself accordingly.

PLEA OF INSANITY.
“When the crime of the accused has 

been manifestly proved ai d no exteruat 
ing circumstances can be advanced, 
thu lawyers for the defense have often 
recourse to the plea of insanity as a 
last resource.
always available to testily to the moral 
irresponsibility ot the culprit, bewilder 

woman, overcome by remorse, contested ing the jury by their technical phrases 
J his deathbed, in the presence oi This subterfuge not mtrcquently sue 
his physician and several witnesses, ceedsm defeating the ends o justice, 
teat ho was the murderer, and that tho ^oi.Kh the san.ty of the guilty party 
accused negroes are absolutely inno- ^ “°''er before boen called m 1nos 
cent of the deed.

“ If it is a grave miscarriage of just
ice to allow the guilty to go unpun
ished, it is far more criminal to deprive 
of life an unoffending mail. The legal
ized murder of a guiltless individuel is 
an act of violence to Justice herself.
Better that ten guilty men should 
escape than that one man should un 
justly sudor. .......

“ If lynch law were substituted for 
the law of the land no citizen would be 
secure from violence or death. The 
leading men of the community, ii not 
restrained by conscience, would wield 

iulluence like that which was swayed

my cup.
my inheritance to mo.” Since that 
day he has wandered far from God. With 
every means at his disposal for tho 
gratification of his passions, he has 
sought for happiness in sinful pleasure, 
and with the usual result. Tho happi- 

which he has found has been of 
It has left

Medical ex aerts are
"• mt isThe pnrni.se o* 

announced none t.<
ness
the counterfeit variety, 
him a moral and physical wreck, and 
his wasted life, as ho looks back upon 
it, seems to be filled with bitterness 
and vain regret.

.a but
one thing yet leq j is a
Federal enactment requiring under 
severe penalties that all .nich noitrum.®» 
shill bo plainly ami truthfully labeled 
with their con toots.—St. L mis Church

Socialism is. First of all, it is a 
system of doctrines or principles set 
forth rtîgardiug social eonditu, :.s ol 
mankind. The Church iofc opr* sod 
to any of the domands of tho Socialists.
Even compulsory
proper limits, guard it ^ the rights of 
parents and religi >n. is not opposed by 
the Church, which has always been the 
promoter of education, ft is a slander 
to say that the Church only wished the 
education of the rich, but not tho poor.
Let them study the history of educa 
tion and tee what the Church has done 
towards educating tho poor. No organ
ization deserves better the title oi the medical knowledge tuat h«* may 
protector of woman’s rights than the his life to alit aing the s .£f’ring, and 
Catholic Church, and no Catholic bettering »• » Midi ions or h i lepers,

near Canton, China, h • ‘-tier C mrardy 
is a Frencnnvan, and ho spoai s about 
fifteen languages.

St. Raphael’s Hvspifcal, at St. Cloud, 
destroyed by fire last week.

THE DECLIVE CF THE EUCIIUE 
PARTY.

education withinTHE l’RIDE OF LUCIFER.
He will not, however, as ho says 

“ iling the dregs of a wasted life in 
God’s face.” He will have none of 
“ the death bed repentance.” He has 
run hia course in open defiance ot God 
and His commandments, and ho will 
die as he has lived. He has, by his 

acts, unfitted his soul t3 dwell 
with the saints in light, and so ho is 
ready to dwell with the spirits of dark 
ness, if such there be. Sut h is the 
purport v the first letter. The second 
goes more illy into detail as to his 
life. The thud and last was written 
on the eve of bis death by his own 
baud. In none of them did he give the 
venerable abbe a single cloe wt i th 
might enable them to seek him oui and 

him. When he found physical

tion.
“ I can recall a recent instance in 

which a man was convicted of a heinous 
crime. T10 insanity dodg e was success 
fully availed of. He was committed to 
an asylum, from which he soon after
ward escaped with the aid of his rela 
tives, and no effort has since been made 
to rearrest him at his home.

We are informed that the euchre 
party will not be unduly conspicuous 
this winter as a money raising factor. 
We are glad to know it. We aro not ex
tremists on this point, but we must say 
tbai card playing for this and that ob 
ject if apt to beget a suspicion that 

social ingenuity is lacking both 
In quantity and quality. It must bo 
d adly monotous this euchre parly, but 
Wa suppose that for charity s sake 
and women will endure anything, even 
the chatterie g of inanities and tho 
handling of paste- boards. But it is 
curious that the good people who play 
euchre condemn the man who plays the 

The race-track gambler’s ob

Progress.
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Father Conrardy, a we-: 
aionavy wiio spt !i "i; 1 y 
Father D*mî Ho - ai, is 
Namur, Belgium, portoctingREMEDIES SUGGESTED.

“ A sovereign remedy for the suppres
sion ot 1) nching and for the restoration 
of the law’s supremacy is found in a 
speedy trial and conviction of the ac
cused, if he is found guilty, followed by 
the rigorous execution of the sentence.

“ It would be a great blessing to soci
ety if our lawmakers were to revise the 
criminal code now in force and to swee 
away, or at least considerably diminish, 

bairiors which interpose between 
the crime and its punishment. A 
prompt execution of the verdict would 
strike terror into evil doers and satisfy 
the public conscience.

IN SOUTHERN MARYLAND.
“ In the two lower counties of Mary

land the white and the black popula 
tion aro nearly equally divided, and 
the great majority of both races pro
fess the Catholic religion. I have had 
Irequent occasions to visit these 
ties in the exercise of the sacred minis 
try.

“ Before divine service began I have 
been delighted to observe the white 
and the blacks assembled together in 
tho church grounds and engaged in 
friendly and familiar intercourse. Then 
they repaired to tho church, worshiping 
under the same roof, kneeling before 
the same altar, receiving the sacrament 
at tho same railing aud listening So the 
words of the same Guspel. This equal 
participation in spiritual gifts and 
privileges has fostered a feeling of 
good will and benevolence which no 
human legislation could accomplish.

“ f never witnessed any where else the 
white race so kind aid considerate to 
the colored, nor the colored race so re 
spectlul and deferential to the whites, 
for there was no attempt in these 
weekly gatherings to level the existing 
social distinctions. As far as my 
memory serves me, the records of those 
two counties have never been stained 
by a single instance of an outrage or a 
lynching. ”

our

priest, layman or organization ha> > ji 
opposed any legislation restricting 
child labor. In these matters tho Cath
olic Church goes as fir as any labor 
organization can reasonably go.

If tho object of Socialism wore the 
betterment and elevation of the labor
ing class we would all be one.
Socialist trios to hide from tho uniniti
ated that his social or economic revolu
tion or change is to bring about the 

an ARGUMENT for hell abolition of religion and church, of
There is a remarkable passage in one s ',ate and public authority, of tho family 

of those letters. It is this : “ l be- as a stable and constant social iustitu-
lieve in hell. If there be a God at all. tion and of private ownership iu tho 
there must be a hell. Tae good and goods of the world.
the evil cannot dwt 11 together in peace S >mo Socialist writers, when add. > ss- 
in this life : they must be separated in ing Christi.ius, will ted I them that they 
the next. If this soul of mine be im are
mortal, and I boiiovo it is, a future life or State ; that marriage will oatiau» . 
among the virtuous and the good would and that uxturally every man must 
be a i pocios of punishment. I have have some property. But in the inner 
dwelt ho long among the depraved and circle thoy make no secret of tin ir ulti- 
tbe wicked and the ungodly that the mate object to destroy Chur x and 
company of the sail ts would be iutoler- Stite, family and property, as a neoes 
able. I feel that life is a prtetss of sary and ultimate outcome of that 
evolution and from that evolution economic change which is tho direct and 
llows the retributive justice.” As ye immediate object of Socialism, 
sow so shall ye reap.” The closing Religion will be the private affair 
words of tho ast letters are full of of each individual ; the social commun- 
pabhos : “ Adieu, my frit ud 1 Our ity will know nothing of religion or
boyhood’s friendship was sweet aud Church ; the state or public authority 
pleasant to me. My example may will cease as an unnecessary relic of 
help to itreugcheny' u iu your conflict, barbarity, as all will be perfectly equi.l 
[ do not mean to grievo you and 1 an in the Socialist community, 
not wanting in cou.-n- Aülcu ’’ Tho family, as at present, will be

x uo'Jù”. unnecessary, as the Socialist Society
It seems lnor. V , o vt . meh l itters will take earc of the children and will 

should have beer written iv uue who leave men and women free to follow 
appears to have retained -• species of their natural inclinations for indlsonra- 
faith down to tho very last, and yet ioate usions. Tho socialistic n,o', "s-- 
euch oa-es are not unnsui.' These who is simply the temporal union cf mac a d 
give themselves up entirely to Hie lusts womm ai losg as tüey agio oo rjm. i hia pruvineo as associate editor t > ex-
and plea are. of tto world sec,,. ... -e- united. . ft «de from it articles that we, ■ de., et-
quire a species of diabolical spirit, in It suffices merely to *\tte those n n tve or erroneous in any respect ..v opt
which pride shuts them out forever d'inentut doctrines of Sociale m on in so far as they concernei Cati.olio 
from repentance. They appear to fore- 1 Church and State, family, marriage ..nd ' doctrine, history aud practice.

HIV,!

by the barons of the Middle Ages, 
could assassinate with impunity every 
harmless commoner that stood in the 
way of their lawless ambition or lasciv
ious passions. They could easily trump 
up charges against the object of their 
hatred or malice and suborn a hired 
band of retainers to avenge a fancied

Minn., was 
Sixteen Sisters of tho Benedict ne 
order, who were in charge of the hos
pital, succeeded alter heroic ctl.n'us in 
carrying all the p .‘ lents t > places of 
eaf< ty. Forty ot tho paUcuts had ty
phoid fever.

Warned by his physician that bo had 
less thm a ^oar to live, Rev. Henry 
Boockelmann, pastor of St. Vincent 
Catholic Church, at Elkhart, tnd., ha» 

the members of his con-

save
pain unbearable he snapped the thread 
ot life and wont to meet his God, as he 
himsr If said, ‘ without a cry of re
pentance on his lips.”

But tho
the

ject is motey : the euchre people's is 
well, the support ol an institution or the 
winning of a prize. Bishop Spalling 
says that games are least harmful in the 
home, and even there what irreparable 
lots thoy involve. Economy of time is 

indispensable than economy of

crime.
VIOLENCE INCREASES CRIME.

“If, indeed, the illegal and violent 
infliction of the death penalty on crirn 
inals had a deterrent effect on other 
evil-disposed persons and acted as a 
warning to them, that circumstance, 
while not justifying lynch law, might at 
least offer some excuse or palliation for 
its exercise. Bub experience shows 
that it rather increases, instead of dim-

Far

announced to 
grogation that he will give $2,000, prac
tically all he possesses, it thoy will 
raise $0,000 more before ho dies to 'if* 
tho debt on the church. His ambit jii 
is to die leaving the church tr< o rjin 
debt.

money ; for it is a means not only of 
getting money, but of getting what is 
vastly higher and more precious—wis 
dom and virtue. All else may be made

not concerned with either Chu.» h
coun

Tho Rov. John J. Wynne, B. J 
editor of the Messenger, an» - :r v 
that ho has ceased to act as ’..v im » 
editor ol the Encyclopedia An, • ana.. 
He had been acting in that capae tv 
v irions intervals during V 

: ear 8, id vising tho etiV ‘
, hoi ce < f contributors 
interest to Catholics. H > h I Ik ,pcd 
them also to revise cert via tliuxga that 
were erroneous or offensive to Oathollce 
in their historical and uoctrinal 
articles. Hence orth, no agent of tho 
Americana is au tho -ized to use
his name in behalf of this Ency - 
olopedia ; and, lest there should 
be any misunderstanding about his 
opinion of tho work, ho notifioM Catho
lic purchasers that It wm never within

good, but time mia-spout is lost forever. inishing, tho calendar of crime, 
from terrorizing the colored race, who 
z_zz> the usual sufferers from hasty 
tions, it inflames them with indignation 
and incites them to perpetrate deeds of 
violence on the weaker sex as much 
from a spirit of revenge and from a 
triumph in the humiliation of their vic
tims as fiom a desire to gratify their 
animal passions.

execuBAPTIST FRAISES CATHOLICS.
of the 

frion at 
-aptisfc 

j vicinity 
tho wo

Rev. 0. L. Rhodes, secretary 
American Baptist Missionary f 
tka recent annual lunch* 
toinihiers of New Yor’% 
pi id
ot the Catholic Church iu America. He 
said: “I have been severely criticized 
for saying that i thank Gad that there 
has been a Roman Catholic Church and 
that it has had an American branch. 
But I réitérât3 it ra n* r than take it 
back. How in the wi Id, 1 ask, could 
tho great tide of immigration that has 
turned itself toward this country in 
the last half century ai 1 more h ive been 
retained within the folu of the Christian 
Cun ch without tbo great molding in
fluer ce that the American brunch oi the 
h man Catholic Church h: s given it ? 
I "gain thank God for the Roman Cath
olic Church.”

.r
of

rka tribute to

THE LAW-» DELAY,
“ Let ua now examine into tho prin

cipal grounds of excuse for tho exercise 
ot l)i ch law and suggest a remedy for 
tho social evil.

“ One of the cautes of hasty and 
violent executions without the forms of 
the law is the needless aud often irrit
ating delay in bringing a notorious 
criminal to the bar of justice, and the 
Infliction ol punishment inadequate to 
the enormity of the offense.

“ An infamous negro named George 
White violated and then butchered
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OOTCBEI
OCTOBER 28, 19C5.l'HE catholic record the o:s cœur had broken only a nose, a collar, 

bone, and twj ribs—lor one like him 
that was but a bagatelle. A g,H,d 
doctor from Colcoutlnil, a few

quite as well there as at Quebec, with
out doubt. They could build .‘heir own 
tower, perfectly, and they would, tie- 
sides, it would cost less.

Vaillantcœur was she chief carpenter. 
He attended to the affair of beams an 1 
timbers. L u lèfe was the chief mason, 
tie directed the affair of dressing the 
stones and laying them. That required 
a rary careful head, you understand, 
for the tower must be straight. In the 
floor a little crookedness did not matter; 
nut in the wall—that might bo serious. 
People have been killed by a falling 
tower. OI course, if they were going 
into church, they would be sure of 
heaven. But then think — what a dis
grace for Abbéville 1

Kvery one was g1 ad that Leclerc 
bossed the laising of the tower. They 
admitted that he might not be brave, 
but be was assuredly careful. Valllan 
tieoar alone grumbled, and said tbe 
work went too slowly, and oven swore 
that tbo sockets fur tbo beams were 
too shallow, or else too deep, it made 
no difference which. That betc Prosper 
made trouble always by his poor work 
But the friciion no rer came to a blaz?; 
for the cure was pottering about the 
tower every day and all day long, and 
a few words from him would make a 
quarrel go off in smoke.

“Softly, my boys!” he would say;
work fast.

We are the Ui 
and our cousin 
Barren C ah tie.
0{ a mi e of corn 
to another, but 
Uuiaoko had cr 
lions. The dial 
3ther matters wi 
SVe are of the ol 
the new. We 
violent. And 
ybrunk to but tv 
Lord Uniacke ai 
Ursula. Once 
gallant Rentier 
brother Ulrick, 
But they had I 

dead in if

the “ chopping down " at Lac des Cap** 
her heart was swinging to and fro like 
a pendulum. One week she would walk 
home from M iss with Raoul. The next 
week she would loiter In the front yard 
ou a Saturday evening and talk over 
the gate with Pio^per, until her lather 
called her into the shop to wait on cus
tomers.

It was in one of these talks that the 
pendulum seem' d to make its last sa ing 
and settle down to its resting-place. 
Prosper was telling her of the gwid 
crops of sugar that he had made from 
hi* maple grove.

‘ The profit will be large—more than 
sixty piastres—and with that 1 shall 
buy at Chicoutimi a rrov tour-wheeler, 
of the finest, a veritable wedding* 
carriage — if you — it i—’Toinette ? 
Shall we ride together ?"

Ilia iott baud clapped hers as it lay 
on the gate. His right arm stole over 
the low picket force and went amend 
the shoulder that leaned against the 
gate-post. The road was quite empty, 
ihe night already dark. He could reel 
her warm breach on his neck as she

But he was resolved not to show that 
he knew, if ho cculd help it; and in 
any event, not to be one of the two that 

needed to make a quarrel, 
lie felt very strangely about it. 

There was a presentiment in his heart 
that he did not dare to shake off. It 
stemed as if this conflict were one that 
w >uld threaten ths happmos* of bis 
whole liie: He still kept bis old feel 
ing ol attraction to Raoul, the mecory 
of the many happy days they bad spvi t 
together ; and thougn the friendship, 
jt course, could never again be what it 
had been, thtre was something of it 
left, at least on Prosfer’e side. To 
struggle with this man, strike at his 
face, try to rar.im and disfigure him, 
roll over and over on the ground with 
him, like two degs tearing each other — 
the thought wai hatclul. His gorge 
rose at it. He would never do it. un
less to save his life. Then ? Well, 
then, Hod must be h:s judge.

So it
against each o her in Abbéville. Just 
as strongly ai Raoul was set to get into 

fight, just so strongly was Prosper 
set to keep out of one. It vas a trial 
of strength between two passions—the 
passion of frierdship and the passion of 
fighting.

Tw) or three thing* happened to put 
an edge on Raoul’s hunger for an out 
and-out tight.

The first was the affair at the shanty 
on Lac des Caps. The wood chopper*, 
like sailors, have a way of putting a 

through a lew tricks to initi-

Raoul was perfectly willing, and at 
times (commonly i u Satuiday nights) 

ry eager. But Prosper was not.
“No, "he said, one March night, 

when he was boiling maple sap in the 
sugar bish with little Ovide R )ssigiiol 
(who had a lyric passion for holding 
the cost while another man was fight
ing )—“ no, for what- shall I fight with 
Raoul? Ah boys wo have played to
gether. Once, ia the rapids of the 
Belle Riv ère, when 1 have fallen in 
the water, I think he has saved my 
life. He was stronger, thou, Lh tn me.
I am always a friend to him. If l beat 
him now, pm 1 stronger? 
weaker. And if he boats me, 
the sense of that ? Certainly 
like it. XVhat is to gain ?"

Down in the store of old Girard, 
that night, Vaillantcœur was holding 
forth after a different fashion. H 
stood among the cracker-boxes and flour- 
barrels, with a background of shelves 
laden with bright coloured calicoes, 
and a line of tin pails hanging 
head, and stated his view of the 
with vigour. Ho even pulled off his 
coat, and rolled up his shirt sleeve to 
show the knotty arguments with which 
ho proposed to clinch his opinion.

“That Leclère, " sa d he, “ that 
little Prosper Lee hr el Hu thinks hi^s If 

, fine fellow! 
coward. If he is

THE RULING PASSION
„ , , months

of nursing, aud he would bo on his foot 
again, almost as good a man as ho had 
ever been.

lo was Leclère who put himself in 
charge of this

ve
I areHY HENKY VAN DYKE.

A LRAVK HEART.
“ That was truly his name, m'sleu ’ 
Raoul Vaillantcœur—a name of the 

fine sound, is it not ? You like that 
word,—a valiant troart,—it pleas»** you, 
„>h 1 The man who calls himselt by 
«uich a r ame as th it *'Ught to be a brave 
fellow, a veritable hero ? Well, per- 

Indiau who is

“It is my affair, " he said—“ my 
fault ! ft was not a lair place to light. 
Why did 1 strike ? 1 must attend to 
this had work.”

“ Mais, aucre bleu 1" they answered 
“ how could you help it ? He forced 
you. You did not want to be killed. 
That would be a little too much. ” 
“No," be persisted, “this is my 

affair. Girard, you know my money is 
with the notary. There is plenty. 
Raoul has not enough, perhaps not any. 
But he shall want nothing —you under 
stand—nothing 1 It is my affair, all 
that ho needs—but you shall nut toll 
him—no I That is all. "

Prosper had his way. But ho did no; 
see Vaillantcœir after he was carried 
home and pat to bed in his cabin. 
Even if he had tried to do so, it would 
have been impossible. He could not 
soo anybody. One of his ey< h was eu- 
tirely destroyed. Too inllammation 
spread to the other, and all through 
the autumn he lay In his house, drift 
ing along the edge of blindness, while 
Raoul lay in his house slowly getting 
well.

Tne cure went from one house to the 
other, but he did not carry any 
messigos between then. If any were 
sent one way they were not received. 
And the other way none wore sent. Raoul 
did not speak of Prosper ; and if one 
mentioned his name, Raoul shut his 
mouth and made no answer.

To the cure, of course, it was a 
distress and a misery. To have a 
hatred like this unhealed, was a blot 

hame, as wuil

haps. But I know an 
called Le B anc ; that means white. 
And a wnito man who is called Lenoir ; 
that means black. It is very droll, 
this all iir of the nanus, it is like the 
lottery."

Silence for a few moments, broken 
oniy by the ripple of water under tne 
bow of the vanne, the persistent patter 
nf the rain all around us, and the siish, 
slink of the paddle with which Ford in 
and, my Canadian voya ;enr, was push 
mg the birch bark down the lonely 
length of Lac Moïse. I know that 
there was one of his stories of the way. 
But I must keep still to get it. A 
single ill advised comment, a word that 
would raise a qu ation of morals of 
social philosophy, mlghtewitch the nar 
rative off the track into a swamp of 
abstract discourse in which Ferdinand 
wr uld lo «e himself, 
voice behind me began again.

“ But that word vaillant, m'sieu ’ ; 
with us in Canada it does not meau al
ways the same as with you. Sometimes 

use it for somet hing that sounds big, 
but does little ; a gun that goes off 
with a terrible crack, but shxts not 
straight nor tar. When a man is like 
Chat he in fanfaron, he shovs off well, 
hut—we!l, you snail judge for yourself, 
when you hear what happened between 
this man Vsillanteœur and his friend 
Prosper Led «re at the* building of the 
ntoiie towvr of t he church at Abbéville. 
You remind yourself of that grand church 
•with the tall tower—yes ? With per 
mission
passed when that was made. And you 
shall decide whether there was truly a 
oravo heart in the story, or not ; and if 
it went with the name."

Thus the tale began, in the vast 
solitude of the northern forest, among 
the granite peaks of 
entian Mountains, on a lake that knew 
no hu nan habitation save the Indian's 
wigwam or the fisherman's tent.

How it rained that day 1 Tie dark 
clouds had collapsed upon the hills in 
shapeless folds. The waves of the 
lake were beaten flat by the i.vhing 
strokes of the storm. Quivering sheets 
of watery gray were driven betore the 
wind ; and the broad curves ol silver 
bullets dan cod before them as they 
swept over the surface. All around 
the homeless shores the evergreen 
trees seemed to hunch their backs and 
crowd close, together in patient mis- 

Not a bird hid tbe heart to sing .

No, bur. 
what is were 

there was tone i 
bouse savinj

1 shal' not
our

My father w 
some a hat sorre 
solace and one 
of astronomy, 
heavenly globe 
forgot lor a tin 
cf earthly happ 
them with the 
her lovely yoi 
after her of her 

I used to sit 
my needlework 
studies, and if 
there was still * 
communion be 
study high 
tour windows 
countryside, an

little windin; 
telescope on t 
has called roe t 
scope end ol a 
applying his ox- 
ten all about n 
him by so mi 
sleeve, but ha 

till ho re 
earth, when it 
repentant and 
his forgetfulve 

Indeed, ho r 
less, but rathe 
and be was pr< 
way because I 
ride and swim 
could shoot, tc 
the doer nor tl 
old friends to 
bear to hurt d 
though I cou 
bad learned i 
Father Rich* 
ered from th< 
found him ont 
gray head fa 
and skull, ar 
hour glass loi 
skilled in hou 
I con’d candy 
sweet waters 
salves ; and I 
that a wtma 
being able to 

However, 't 
The Un iack 

this time shr 
tive of the ; 
James Uuiack 
England and 
was doing th 
fashion with 
in the world 1 
erty of Dare. 
Ralph, a wasl 
was reputed 
Low Countrii 
when 1 havt 
father to ren 
ba\e looked 
of Burren, b: 
its woods ar 
my thoughts 
about the u 
other of our 
father had ta 
sistent wit 
ligbus’ Ois, 
conviction t 
come out ol 
last Uniacke 
one hated a 

But one ni 
father, a si 
purple, whei 
the woods b 
there was a 
window of tl 
westward of 
it startled ro 
my father w< 
upon the hoi 

The next ■ 
er again. I 
early June 
around san} 
they rocked 
less they dL 
looked acre 
looked I saw 
up and dow 
and a gen 
steps, 
lest - o shou 
lined a gains 
saw him moi 

Even at 
ceive that 1 
dignified fig 
my cousin J 
kept my coi 

' However, 
time when t 
where he : 
tov:er-room, 
no less a oi 
I saw my fa 
turn a dar 
had struck 

“ Tell Si 
Uniacke re< 
controlling 
dilliculty.

But whe 
broke fort! 
once as 1 h 
of. Ills me 
to have di 
seeing him 
I realized 
sprung fro 
lent stock 
Uniackea 
rough ridi 
could I forj 
although al 
wore liimst 
more meek 

A few d 
wrote, but 
scription, 1 
shread am 
and the ri 
and the f

He

that theao two men stood

laughed.
“ If you ! If I 1 If what ? Why so 

many If* in this flue speech ? Of whom 
is the wedding for whiett this new 
carriage is to be bought ? Do 3 ou 
know what Raoul Vaillantcœur has taid? 
• No more wedding in this parish tih I 
have thrown the little Fro*per over my 
shoulder 1"

As she said this, laughing, she turned 
closer to the fence and looked up, so 

brushed

me of the str ngest—a 
But I tell you he is a 
clever? Yes. But ho is a poltroon). 
Ho knows well that I can flatten him 
out like a crepe in the frying pan. 
But he is afraid. He has not as much 

the musk rat. You stamp

“work smooth aud you 
The logs in the river run well when 

But whtuVresently the
they run all the same way. 
two logs crois each other, on the same 
rock -psstl a jam! The whole drive is 
hung up! Do not run crossways, my 
childreu. ”

The walls rose steadily, straight as a 
steamboat pipe—ten, twenty, thirty, 
forty feet; it was time to put in the 
two cross girders, lay tbe liver ol the 
belfry, finish off the stonework, and 
begm the pointed wooden spire. The 
euié had gone to Quebec that, very day 
to buy the shining plates of tin for the 
roof, and a beautiful cross of gilt for 
tbe pinnacle.

Leclère was in front of the tower 
putting ou his overalls. Yaillantcœir 

up, swearing mad. Three . or 
four o;her workmen were standing

new man
ate him into t‘10 camp. Leclère was 
bossing the job, with a gang of ten men 
from St. Raymond und-r him. Vaillant 

had just driven a team in over 
the sa >w with a load of provisions, aud 
wfrs 1 >ur ging around the camp as if it 
be Jon red to him. It was Sunday after- 

, the regular time for fun, but 
dared to take hold of him. He

that a curl or her forehead 
against his cheek.

that ?"
“ I hoa’d him, myself."
“ Where ?"
“ In the store, two nbhts ago. 

it was not for the flr.»t time. He %aid it 
when we came from the church to
gether, it will bo four weeks to- 
morro v."

“ What did you say to him ?"
“ I told him perhaps he was mis

taken. The next wedding might be 
after the little Prosper had measured 
the road with the back of the longes; 
man in Abbéville."

The laugh had gene out of her voice 
now. She was speaking eagerly, and 
her bosom rose and fell with quick 
breaths. But Prospers right arm had

a
courage as 
on the bank. Ho dives. He svims 

Bah! "
Bateche l Who told you he said

“How about that time he cut loose 
the jam of logs in the Rapide des 
Cèdres?" said old Girard from hi 1 But
corner.

Vaillantcœ ir's black eye* sparkled 
and he twirled his mustache fiercely.
• Sa prie l" ho cried, “that was nothing! 
Any man with an axe can cut a log. 
But to fight—that is another affur. 
That demand h the brave heart. The 
Htrong man who will not fight is a 
coward. Some day I will put him 
through the mill—you shall see what 
that small Leclère is made of, Sue- 
redam!"

Of course, aff lira had not come to this 
pass all at once. It was a long history 
beginning with the time when the two 
boys had played together, and Uioul 
was twice as strong as the other, aud 
was very proud of it. Prosper did not 
can ; it was all right so long as they 
had a good time. But thou Prosper 
began to do things better and better. 
Raoul did not understand it ; he was 
jealous. Why should he not always be 
the leader? Ho hid more force. Why 
should Prosper get ahead? W hy 
should he have better luck as the fish
ing and the hunting and the farming ? 
It was by some trick. There was no 
justice in it.

Raoul was not afraid of anything but 
death ; and whatever ho wanted, he 
thought he had a right to have. But 
he did not know very well how to get 
it. Ho would start to chop a log just 
at the spot where there was a big knot.

lie was the kind of a -nan that sets 
hare snares on a carib >u trail, and 
then curses his luck because he catches

M>noou him
on the parish ; it was a s

sin. A; last—it was already
one
looked too big. He expressed his opin
ion of the camp.

“No fun in this shanty, he ? I sup
pose that little Leclère be makes you 
others work, and say your prayers, and 
then, for the rest, you can sleep. He 1 
Well, I am going to make a little fun 
for you, my boys. Come, Prosper, get 
your hat, if you are able to climb a 
tree."

He snatched the hat from the table 
by the stove and ran out into the snow.
In front of the shanty a good sized birch, dropped from her shoulder, and his 
tall, smooth, very straight, was still hand gripped the fence as he straight 
standing. He went up the trunk like a ened up.
bear. “ ’Toinette I ho cried, that was

But there was a drtad balsam that had bravely said. And I could do it. Nos. 
fallen against the birch and lodged on I know I could do it. But, mon Dieu, 
the lower branches. It was barely what snail I say ? Three years iow, 
strong enough to bear the weight of a he has pushed me, every one has pushed 
Fght Up this slanting ladder me, to fight. And you but I cannot.
Prosper ran quickly in his tuoccasined I Bin not capable of it." 
feet, snatched the hat from Raoul's The giH’s hand lay in his as cold and 
teeth a* he swarmed up the trunk, and still as a stone. She was silent for a 
ran down again As he neared the moment, and then asked, coldly, “ Why 
ground, the balsam, shaken from its not ?"
lodgement, cracked and fell. Raoul “Why not ? Because of the old 
was left up the tree, perched among the friendship. Bycause be pulled me one 
branches, ou; of breath. Luck had set of the river long ago. Because 1 am 
the scene for the lumberman's favorite | still his irieud. Because now he bates

me to'j much. Because it would be a 
black fight. Because shame ai d evil 

whoever won. That

1- as a
winter, the day before Christmas—the 

made up his mind that ke would 
pit forth one more great effort.

"Look, you, ray son," he said to 
Prosper, “I am going this afternoon to 
Raoul
reconciliation. You shall give 
word to carry to him. Ho shall hoar it 
this time, i promise you. Shall I 
tell him what you have done for him, 
how you have cared for him ?"

“No, never," said Prosper ; “you 
shill not take that word from me. It 
is nothing. It will make wor*e trouble.
I will never send it."

“What then?" said the priest. 
“Shall I tell him that you forgive him?"

“No, not that," answered Prosper, 
“that would be a foolish word. What 
would that mean ? It is not I who 
can forgive. I was the one who struck 
hardest. It was ho that fell from the 
tower." *

“Well, then, choose the word for 
What shall it be? Come, I 

it. 1

am going to tell you what

Vaillante® ir to make the 
me aabout.

“ Look here, you L< clore, " said he 
“I tried one of the cross girders yes 
terday afternoon and it wouldn’t go. 
The templet on the north is crooked — 
crooked a* your teeth. Wo had to let 
the girder down again. I suppose wo 
must trim it off some way, to get a 
level bearing, and make the 
weak, just to match your sacre bad 
work, eh?

“ Well," said Prosper, pleasant and 
quiet enough, '* I'm sorry for that, 
Itaoul. Perhaps I could put that 
templet straight, or perhaps the girder 
might be a little warped a id twisted, 
eh? What? Suppose we measure it. "

Sure enough, they found the long 
timber was not half seasoned and had 
corkscrewed itself out of shape at least 
three inches. Vaillantcœur sat on the 
sill of tbe doorway and did not even 
look at them while tney were measur
ing. When they called out to him 
what they bad found, he strode over to 
them.

•* It's a damn lie," ho said, sullenly. 
“ Prosper Leclère, you slipped the 
string. N'ane of jour sucre cheating ! 
f have enough of it already. Will you 
fight, you cursed sneak ?"

Prosper’s face went gray, 
mortar in the trough. His fists clenched 
aud the cords on his neck stood out as 

He breathed hard.

■r: tbo ancient Laur-

I f,ow<- r

!«

m

I
¥ yourself.

promise you that ho shall hoar 
will take with mo the notary, and the 
good man Girard, and the little Marie 
Antoinette. You shall hear an answer. 
What message ?

Mon pere," said Prosper slowly, “you 
shall tell him just this. I. Prosper 
Leclère, ask Raoul Vaillantcœur that 
he will forgive me for not fighting 
with him on the ground when he 
demanded it."

Yes, the message was given in pre
cisely those words. Marie Antoinette 
stood within the door, Bergeron and 
Girard at the foot of the bed, and the 

nd firmly.

: ery.
only tbe loon—storm lover—laughed 
bis crazy challenge to the elements, 
and mocked us with his long-drawn 
maniac scream.

It see mod as if wo were a thousand 
miles from everywhere and everybody. 
Cities, factories, libraries, colleges, 
law-courts, theatres, palaces, what 
had wo dreamed of those thing* ? 
They were far off, in another world.

slipped back into a primitive 
life, Ferdinand was telling tne the 
naked story of iiuman I >ve and human 
hate, even as it has been told from the 
beginning.

I cannot tell it just as ho did. Tr.ere 
wai a charm in his speech too quick for 
the pen ; a wood lai d savour not to be 
found in any ink for sale in the shops. 
I must tell it in ray way, as he told it 
in his.

trick.
“ Chop him down I chop him down !" 

was the cry ; aud a trio of axes were I would come of it, 
twanging against the birch tree, while I is wbat I fear, Toinette 1 
the other men shouted and laughed and I Her hand s ipped suddenly away from 
pelted the tree with ice to keep th> his. She stepped back from the gate, 
prisoner from climbing down. I “ Tiens ! \ou ha70 fear, Monsieur

Prosper neither shouted nor chopped, Lec'ère 1 Truly ? I had not thought 
hat he grinned a little as he watched of that. It is strange.. 1* or so strong 
the tree quive • and shake, and heard a man it is a little stupid to be afra.d. 
the rain of “ sacres !" and “ maudits !" | Good night. I hear mÿ father calling

me. Perhaps some one in tbe store 
You must tell

II
nothing.

Be* ides,whatever be did,he was always 
thinking most about beating somebody 
else. But Prosper cared most for 
doing the thing as well as he could. 
If any one else could boat him veil, 
what difference did it make ? He 
would do hotter the next time.

If he had a log to chop, ho looked 
it all over for a clear place before he 
began. What ho wanted was, not to 
make the chips ffy, but to get the wood 
split.

You are not to suppose that the one 
man was a saint and a hero, and the 
other a fool and a ruffian. No; that 
sort of thing happens only in books. 
People in Abbéville wore not undo on 
that plan. They were both plain men. 
But there was a difference in their 
hearts ; ar d out of that difference grow 
all the trouble.

Ig was hard on Vaillantcœ ir, of 
course, to seo Leclère going ahead, 
getting rich, clearing off the mortgage 
on his larrn, laying up money with the 
notary Bergeron, who acted as banker 
for the parish—it was hard o loo ; on 
at this, while he himself stoid still, or 

slipped back a Pfctle, got into

m like theWo had-

Fi
if they were ropes.
But he only said three words :

“ No I Not here."
“ Not here ? Why not ? There is 

room. Tne cm6 is away, 
here ?"

“ It is the house of le bon Dieu. Can 
we build it in hate ?"

“ Polisson 1 You maks an excuse. 
Then come to Girard's, and fight 
there."

“ Again Prosper held in for a mo
ment. and spike tiroe words :

“ No 1 Not now."
“ Not now ? But when, you heart 

of a hare ? Will you sneak out of it 
until you turn gray and die ? When 
will you fight, little musk-rat ?"

“ When I have forgotten.
friend."

: that came oat of the swaying top. Ho
grinned—until he saw that a half dozen who wants to be served.

blows would fell the birch right mo again what you are going to do with
the new carriage. Good-night I"

cure spoke very clearly 
Yaillantcoeur rolled on his pillew and 
turned his face away. Then he sat up 
in bed, grunting a little with the pain 
in his shDulder, which was badly set. 
His black eyes snapped like tbe eyes of 
a wolverine in a corner.

“ Forgive?" he said, “no, never. 
He is a coward. I will never forgive !

A little later in the afternoon, when 
the rose of sunset lay on the snowy 
hills, some one knocked at the door of 
Leclcre’s house.

“ Entrez !" be cried. “ Who is there 
I soe not very well by this light. ^ h° 
is i;. ?"

“ It is me, " said 'Toinette, her 
cheeks rosier than the scow outside, 
“ nobody bu; me. I have come to ask 
you to tell me the rest abjut that now 
carriage—do yon remember ?

•t

more
on the ro >f of the shanty.

“ Are you crazy ?" he cried, as he She was laughing again. but it was 
picked up an axe; “ you know nothing a different laughter. Prosper, at the 
how to chop. You kill a man. You | gate, aid not think it sounded like the 
sma-h the cabane.

Why not

-
He running of a brook over tha stones. 

No, it .was more the noise of the dry
Let go 1"

shoved one of the b vys away and sent a
few mighty cuts into the side of the branches that knock together in the 
birch that was farthest from the cabin ; wind. He did not hear the Sigh that 
then two short cuts on the other side ; came as she shut the doer cf the house, 
the tree shivered, staggered, cracked, nor see how slowly she walked through 
and swept in a great arc toward tbe | the passage into the store, 
deep snow drift by the brook. As the 
top swung earthward, Raoul jumped 
clear of the crashing branches aud
landed safely in the fea .her bed of snow, rainy Saturdays that spring ; and in the 
buried up to his neck. Nothing was to early summer the trade in Girard's 
he scon of him but his head, like s itr.o store was so brisk that it appeared to 
now kind of five-work—sputtering bad need all the force of the establishment
wor(j8# ' to attend to it. The gate of the front went into the tower.

Well, this was the first thing that yard had no more strain put upon its worded him and every 
put an edge on Yaillantcœur’s hunger hinges. It fell into a stiff propriety of building from foundation to cornice, 
to fight. No man likes to be chopped opening and shutting at the touch of and then went down the road to get a 
down by his friend, even if the irieud people who understood that a gate was bottle of cognac.
does it tor the sake of saving him from made merely to pass through, not to An hour later he came back breath- 
being ki led by a fall on the shanty- lean upon. mg out threatening» and slaughter,
roof. It is easy to forget that part of That summer Vaillant:ceur had a new strongly flavored with raw spirits, 
it. What you remember is the grin. hat a black and shiny beaver—and a Prosper was working quietly • n the top 

The second thing that made it worse new red-silk cravat. They looked fine of the tow or, at the side away from the 
was the bai chance that both ol those on Corpus Christ! day, when ho aid read. He 8»w untl1 ,“ao.’
men had to fall in love with the same ’Toinette walked together as fiancees, climbing up by the ladders cn the in
girl. Of course there wore other girls You would hive thought ho would side, leaped on the platform and rushed 
in the village beside Marie Antoinette have been content with that. Proud, at him like a crazy lynx.
Girard—plenty of them, and g *od girls, he certainly was. He stopped like the “ Now !’ be cried,
too. Bub somehow or other, when they euro s big rooster with the topknot— 

beside her, neither Raoul nor almost as far up in the air as ho did
Prosper cared to look at any of them, along the ground ; and he hold his chin

Her eyes were | high, as if he liked fcj look at things 
over his nose.

But he was not satisfied all the way 
Her hair | through. He thought more of beating 

Prosper than of gett ing ’Toinette. And

Bit at all events, nothing that makes 
any difference shall go into the trans
lation unless it was in the original. 
This is Ferdinand’s story. If you care 
for the real thing hero it is.

I.
There wore t to young men in 

Abbéville who wore easily the 
cocks of the woodland walk. Their 
standing rested on the fact that they 
were the strongest men in the parish. 
Strength is « lie thing that counts, when 
people live on the edge of the wilder
ness. These two wore well kaowu 
all through the country between 
Lake St. John and Chicoutimi 
as men of groat capacity. Either 
of them could si milder a barrel

II.
There seemed to be a great many

When I
■ am no more your

Prosper picked up his trowel and 
Raoul bad- 

stone of his
I:1
h,':

111.
The voice in the canoe behind me

The shall,even
debt, had to sell a bit of the land that 
his father loft him. There must bo 

of flour and walk off with it as lightly some cheating about it. 
as a common man would carry a side of But. tbi * was not the hardest morsel 
bacon. Chore was not a half pound of to swallow. The great thing that 
difference between them in ability, stuck in his crop was the idea that 
But there was a great difference in the little Prosper, whom he could have
their looks and in their way of doing whipped so easily, ani whom ho
thing*. had protected so loftily, when they

Raoul Vaillant» «nr was the biggest were boys now stood j 1st as high as ho 
and the handsomest man in the village ; did as capable m m — perbans oven 
nearly six met tall, straight as a fir higher. Why was it that when the
roe, and black :m a bull moose in Price Brothers, down at Chicoutimi,

D vembor. lie had natural for *0 enough had a good lumber job up in the woods 
and to spare. Whatever he did was on the Balle Rivière, they made Leclèra 
done b>' sneer power of back and arm. the boss, instead of \ aillantcccure 
Ho con'd : -• nd a canoe up against the Why did the cure Villeneuve choos? 
heaviest water, provided he did not Prosper, and not Raoul, to steady the 
get mad aud bre k his paddle—which strain of the biggest polo when they 

He had more muscle setting up the derrick for the building 
of the new church ?

It was rough, rough ! The more 
thought «'f it, the rougher it

ceased. The rain let up. 
slink of the pad lie stopped. The canoe 
swung sideways to the breeze. 1 hear 
the raj), rap, rap of a pipe on the gun
wale, and the quick scratch of a maten 
on the under side of the thwart.

doing, Ferdinand / 
m’sieu.’ "

>f*
“ What are you 
“ I go to light the pipe,
“Is the story finished ?"
“But yes—but no— 

tu’sieu’. As you will. ’*
“ But what did old Girard say

broke her engagement 
were

ahI know not,■
“ no hole to 

I II squeeze the lies* hide in here, rat ! 
out ol you."

He gripped Prosper by the head, 
thrusting one thumb into his eye, and 
pushing him backward on the scaffold
ing.

Blinded, half maddened by the pain, 
Prosper thought of nothing but to get 
Iree. He swung his long arm upward 
aud landed a heavy blow on Raoul’s 
face that dislocated the jaw ; then 
twisting himself downward and side
ways, he fell in toward the wall. Raoul 
plunged forward, stumbled, let go his 
hold, and pitched out from ho tower, 
arms spread, clutching the air.

Forty feet straight down ! A moment 
—or was it an eternity ?—of horrible 
silence.
rough stones at the foot of the tower 
with a thick, soft duct, and lay 
crumpled up among them, without a 
groan, without a movement.

When the other men, who had hurried 
up the ladders In terror, found Leclère, 
he was peering over the edge of the 
scaffold, wiping the blood from his eyes 
trying to see down.

“ 1 have killed him, " he muttered 
“ my friend ! lie is smashed to death.
I am a murderer. Let me go. I must 
throw myself down I"

They had hard work to hold him back. 
As they forced him down the ladders 
ho trembled like a poplar.

But Vaillantcœur was not dead. No ; 
it was incredible—to fall forty feet and 
not be killed—they talk of it yet all 
through the valley of the Lake St. 
John—it was a miracle I Bat Vaillant-

his daughter
and married a man whose eyes 
spoiled ?" n ...

“ He said that Leclère could see 
with him in the

wore

but only at ’Toinette. 
so much darker and her cheeks so much 
more red— bright as the berries of the 
mountain-ash in Septe noer. 
hung down to lier waist- on Sunday in 
two long braids, brown and shiny like a I ho was not quite sure that he had beaten 
ripe hazelnut ; and her voice when she him yet.
laughed made tho sound of vater turn- Perhaps the girl still likod Prosper a 
bling over little stones. little. Perhaps she still thought of his

No one knew which of tho two lovers romances,; and his chansons, and his 
At school it w.i.s cor- fine, smooth words, and miised thorn.

well enough to work 
store. "i what did Vaillante cour say 
when he lost his girl?"
“He said it was a

“ And

than he ki.« w how t-> use.
Prosper Lode o did not have so much 

but ho Is iow better how to handle it. Ho

m cursed shame that
one could not fight a blind man.

“ And what lid ’Toinette say tthe brav-R iouI
seemed. The fact that it was a man 
who had once been his protege, and 

friend, 
Would

“She said she had chosen 
eat heart in Abbeville."

And Prosper-what did ho say 
M’sieu’, I know not. Ho said 

only to ’Toinette."

rer broke hi* paddle—unless it hap- 
tod to lie v bad one, and then he ?”

generally U.v ai.other all ready in tho 
lb' was at least four inches

she liked best.
tainly Ra ul, because ho was bigger and Perhaps she was too silent and dull 
bolder. When she came back from her sometimes, when she walked with 
year in the convent at Roboral it was Raoul ; and sometimes she 1 «ughed too 
certainly Prosper, because he cauld loud when he talked, more at him than 
talk better and had read more books, with him. Perhaps tluse St. Raymond 
He had a volume of songs full of love fellows still romeoiberod the way his 
and romance, and knew most of them head stuck out of that cursed snow- 
by heart. But this did not last for- drift, and joked about it, and said how 
over. ‘TMnotto’t manners had boon clever and quick the little Prosper was. 
polished at tho convent, but her ideas 1 Perhaps—ah, maudit ! a thousand times 
were still those of her own people, perhaps 1 And only one way to settle 
She never thought that knowledge of them, the old way, tho sure way, and 
books could take tho place of strength, | all the better now because ’Toinette 
in tho real battle of life, 
bravo girl, and she felt sure in her 
heart that the man of the most courage 
must bo the best, man after all.

For a while she appeared to persuade 
herself that it was Prosper, beyond a 
doubt, and always took his part when 
tho other girls laughed at him. But 
this was not altogether a good sign.
When a girl really loves, she does not 
talk, she acts. The current of opinion 
and gossip in the village was too strong 
for hor. By the time of the affair of

still insisted on being ids best 
did not make«it any smoother, 
you have liked it au y better on that 
account? I am not telling you how it 
ought to have boon, I am tolling you 
how it was. This isn’t Vaillanteœur’s 
account-book ; it’s his story. You must 
strike your balances as you go along.

And all tho time, you seo, he felt 
sure that ho was a stronger man and a 
braver man than Prosper, lie was 
hungry to prove it in the only way tha* 
he could understand. Tho sense of 
rivalry g**ew into a passion of hatred, 
and the hatred shaped itself into a 
blind, headstrong desire to fight. 
Everything that Prosper did well, 
seemed like a challenge; every success 
that he hid was as hard to boar as an in 
suit. All the more, because Prosper 
seemed unconscious of it. He rofivod 
to take offence, went about his work 
quietly and cheerfully, turned off hard 
words with a j >ko, went out of his way 
to show himself friendly and good- 
natured. In reality, of course, he 
knew well enough how matters stood.

y.
;:V

shorter than Vaillantcœur ; broad 
shoulders, long arms, light hair, grey 
.•-yes ; not a hands rue follow, but pitas 
ant looking and very quiet. What he 
did was done mor .* than half with his

I Then the body struck the One of tho Greatest Obstacles

att,acted to tho Church bythcsubUme 
teaching and impressive 
but are repolled by the .mworth ’c.m 
duet of its memberi. It ha8,bc t t|m 
thus. The greatest ,°!at'“ ' ^thoUc

by their conduit. We £»» £££ 
that the way to spreaded s ^ ^

Ho was the kind of a man that rower 
needs more than one match to light a

pu»;

m
E fire.

But Vaillait cœur—well, if tho wood 
was wet I10 might use a dozen, and when 
tho J) azo was kind led, as like as not he 
would throv iu tho rest if tho box.

Now, t hose two men had been friends 
aud were changed into rivals. At 
least that was tho way that one of them 
looked at it. Xml tho most of the 
people in the parish scemd to think 
tbau xv is the r:ght view.

It was a strange thing, and not 
altogether satisfactory to the public 
mind, to have two strongest men in the 
village. The question of comparative 
standing iu l lie community ought to ho 
raised and settled iu the usual waye

must bo on his side. She must under
stand for sure that tie bravest min in 
the parish had chosen her.

That was tho summer of the building 
of tho grand stone tower of the church. 
Tho men of Abbéville di i it themselves, 
with their own hands, for the glory of 
God. They wore keen about that, aud 
tho curé was the keenest of them all. 
No sharing of that glory with workmen 
from Quebec, if you please 1 Abbéville 
was only forty years old, but they 
already understood the glory of God

She was a

K spre 
themselves v/ho

on earth is by an
less life. Dr. Brownson once ^ 
-Books, journals, tracts, "T^he'con- 
all good In their place, but for the con
version of unbelievers and sinners,

and example are better.prayer
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soul, free from every stain of impurity.
They literally gave up to robberu 

more than tho robbers wanted to take. 
Vhereiure wo can and should at least 

■lUlTur injustice without feeling any 
hatred towards those who have wronged 
us, and bo willing at times to endure a 
loss rather than reclaim our own by 
violent means.

They were as vividly conscious of
i

ot his lather 
me room wltl

should at least

the old hatred. Columbaand St. Ninian.the Apistlcsof 
Scotland, Ss. Augustine, the Apostle of 
England, St. Rdmi, tho Apostle ot 
France, St. Boniface, the Apostle of 
Germany, St. Cyril ani St. Methodius, 
the Apostles of the Slavs, St. Francis 
Xavier, tho Apostle of tho Indies—all 
the en were turn 8 ho like Peter and his 
companions left all to follow Christ.

Tht n there are those who have given 
up not merely weilfch but their very 
lives. 41 Greater love than this no mm 
luth that a man lay down his life for 
his friend.” Who will begin to count 
tho numbers in the white robed aimy * I 
martyrs? Fully one quarter of those 
who have sat in Peter’s chair have abed 
their blood for Christ. And they area 
very small fraction of the vast army. 
“ If any man will bu My disciple let 
him t.iko My cross and follow Mo,” 
Surely the Apostles and Martyrs have 
carried tho cross after Christ. And 
not they alone , but also these who after 
tho exarap'e of St. .John the Baptist 
have buried themselves in tho wilder 
ness, have spent their lives in fasting, 
watching and praytr, in imitation ol 
our Lord's forty days in the desert, 
who have eodurjed themselves until tho 
blood ran in streams to tho groui d in 
imitation of IIis agony in the Garden.

41 There are those who have made 
themselves eunuchs for the take of tho 
kingdom ot heaven. Ho that can take 
it. let him take it.” Beginning with 
tho Blessed Mother and tho beloved 
disciple, who can estimate tho number 
of those who wear the virgin's robe 
and follow tho Lamb whithersoever it 
goeth.

“ Do not have two shoes nor two 
coats.’* This counsel of perfection has 
been followed to tho very letter by St. 
Francis of Assisi and the many saints 
to whom his community, and others 
like it have given birth. The world at 

time venerated tho barefooted

his heart perhaps.
“ I will live, beloved, ” he answered.
After all I left Dare only for Burren; 

nor wiu my father lor.ely, fur soon 
after I was a hapny wedded wife he 
brought home tho Lady Barbara do la 
Poer as his bride.—Katherine Twnau, 
in Poston Journal.

disappear. meetings were enough to gild my days
1 sat with my eyes down while this and my dreams at night. Even my 

happened, as becomes a girl, and kept father noticed a change in me. 
my hands folded in my lap ; yot I will Some eve lings later, when my father 
confess that I had to struggle with ray- and myself wore returning late from 
self to (sit by so calmly and see the Lady Barbara’s we were sot upon by a 
letter burn. Indeed, 1 was hall ashamed crowd of roughs who had imbibed too 
of my soit a Uniacke of Dare, because freely. My lather remonstrated with 
something whispered within me that it them, when suddenly the leader, a tall 
was time the old hatred was forgotten, villiau, pinioned his arms, while an- 
Yetf there was my father, as near a other throw a cloak over his head, 
saint ax I ever knew man to be, and he Just at this moment who should come to 
could not forgive, and was I to be hot- our assistance b it tho g 1 ant gentle- 
ter than he ? man I had met so often. Ho spoite out

Very soon after that the old flame of bo'dly to tho leaders of tho roisterers, 
persecution, which had sunk low, sud “ These are a noble gentleman and a 
denly sprung up again and the fines noble lady,” he said ; and wnat followed 
and tho threats ol imprisonment came l could not hear, lor there began such 
faster than ever. x jos liug and swearing and laughing

“ They will have all D ire before a1! together that my ears were deaf- 
they art* done,” sail my father. eiol.

Alas 1 as though it were prophetic, Whatever was said, whatever urged,
My father was a very grave and the trouile was already on us w*y. \ know nob ; yet It had its effect, for

somewhat sorrowful man, with one Within a tew hour» we heard that D.ir.- in an instant the rail villain was bow-
solaco and one pastime in the pursuit wax no longer our own. It had passed ing ovar my nand and asking that he
of astronomy. When ho had the from us to the younger branch of the night have the horor of >eeing mo to
heavenly globe between his hands ho house. A Papist had no rights to my lodging. I w.i» gladder than if he
forgot fora time, 1 believe, how much lands nor houses, nor to anything ol had made me free of the gate of heaven;
of earthly happiness had slipped out of value. All that was ours had passed and so, holding me by my flnger- 
thera with the death of my mother in to Sir James Uuiacke. ^ips, daintily, as though be had me
her lovely youth and the following f thought in tho first moments that out to danc<\ he brought me to the
after her of her sons. the blow would have killed my father, door of the house, and, having handed

1 used to sit by him like a mouse at But as soon as he had somewhat ro me within, retired, leaving my poor
my needlework whilu he pursued bis covered himself, though trembling pit father choking with anger beside me.
studies, and if we spoke not for hours ifu!ly, ho commanded me to put to God kno vs fiat I was relieved enough 
there was still a comfortable and loving gether the barest necessities and leave to forgive them, though my father was 
communion between us. Ho had his Dare free for James Uni *cke to eater It. not.
study high in air, a lantern room with In Dublin we found our refuge, go west ward in search of other victims, 
tour windows which surveyed the There was just one friend in the world their torches dancing like fireflies in 
countryside, and from one corner of it with whom my father had kept up com- the night. My father raged helplessly.

little winding stair ascended to the munication, and that was Lady Bar- Doubtless it was to tue bettering of
telescope on the tower-top. Often he bara do la Poer, a friend ot hiu youth his health, ?.s it had been before, when
has called roe to follow him to the tele- and ray godmother he had said that his anper acted like a
scope end ot a starry night, and then Lady Baibira found us lodging ;n blood-letting. I was beginning to 
applying his own eye to it, has forgot- Dominick street near her own, and it think of late that my father s meekness 
ten all about mo. Nor would f recall was very pleasant to be so near or- was acquired ami nob natural ; and tae 
him by so much as plucking at his cbaids and open country, and, since unnatural is over the unwholesome, 
sleeve, but have waited patiently by we must be citizen-, to have our lodg- 1 had to tell him of that gentleman

till ho returned from heaven to ing high on the steep hill which over- whose intervention had savoa us such
earth, when it w«s his habit to be must looks the city from tho north. indignities, for it will be remembered
repentant and to upbraid himself for 1 Lad never seen Lady Barbara, that they had stifled my father while 
his forgetfulness. though 1 had always associated her their insolence was proceeding.

...... A , . with pleasant things, since many a “ Whoever he be,” cried ray father,Indeed, he never &eomed to love me P come from “ I am his friend for life 1 I swear it
le«s. bnt rathe,• more, that I wa. a girt. ££ after6year to her ROdohild. by all things I hold sacred.”
and be was proud ot mu in hisi gen, to when I saw her, I thought I I said nothing of hiving seen him be
way because I was fearless, and could ^ aer„ anything so pretty, fore. I know not why. only that ray
ride and swim like any gcntlemae, and gho woro diamon(ja in her powdered lips were sealed regarding him. Bat 
could shoot, too, if netd be, though nut b t u wcre 110 brighter than he was to be revealed soon enough, for
the deer nor the birds, for they were all fowk evei under their black brows, as wo sat to our morning cup of cboco- it that they tan see.' It ,s because 
old friends to mo, and 1 could neve, - spaikled and laughed incts- late, Lady Barbara was announced, they have climbed up to a dizzy he,. ht
bear to hurt dumb «tearares. But, al ,‘do „ot know ht)W much her •• So you tell in with tho M bracks last where we should be afraid to venture,
though I could do these things, and - « d , the ro„ço pot. 1 was night," she said brtatbWy, "and They have risen above the mist and
had learned the dead languages from . But thoir „,UM have had rough usage only that log which lie near the surface ; they
Father Richard, whom we had alrelt- d,licate carmin0 .repeated in fur lips a gentleman interfered to save you." hate taken what ve call too much 
ered from the storm, outside til! wo - d iel'ightfally with her •• Yoa had the news early, ’’ said ray trouble ; they are suffering cold and
found him one day with Ins kind old , h,..d About hcr eve s faiher. weariness, but they do uot mind th.t,
gray head fallen between his erucilix D * nttlo faint lines wore, she had " The town ins i:," she replied, and as a reward they see. Moreover, 
and skull, and the kwt sands of h.» hero Rud there w diatract • * And vovr deliverer was shot in the their eyes are trained as ours arc not.
hour glass long run out I was yet the ' lrom them, aI1d on her cheeks right side by the Buck this morning. It U the result of long years ot oease-
akilled in boost hold matters. Indeed, * ® | crescent moon ami a coach- There were some sharp words spoken lets watching by day and by night.
1 con,d candy with any one or distill * " ° to p()int the road to he- last night, in misunderstanding, before This has given them a keenness ol
sweet waters oi make cordials or 1 the tbing wa8 cleared up. They say the vision which we would give money to
sal,vcs ; and 1 could never be ol opinion 8i,e on her way from snmo rout Buck is the sorriest man alive that he purchase, but it cannot be bought, 
that a woman was a w, r»o man for ■ wh , aiW her and ahe ,lad t(, fight ; but his honor demanded with money. Is it then of no benefit 
being able to spin sud sew. _ ..m,™ and „nllr,nd net it ”-* to us that they possess it white we do

However.’tis too much of myself. ^ J, 6pltlk satfo with a line -My father turned pale. not? It is of very great benefit. They
The Uniackts of Burren were also a L Telv(!t hat Us feathers clasped ™" I would see the gentleman, ” he tell us what they have seen and the

this time shrunken to oue ropreseula- “ diamond backle. set astride on her said. • Where does he live?" report encourages us. It will be a long
tive of the namo, a young man, btr " No further than Henrietta street, time yet before our eyes can see any-
James Uniacke, who had lived much in taken her to bo very rich bv And, by the way, I am bis messenger, tiling, but now we are better satisfied
England and abroad, and at this time „ _ nts a d her levels, but I He anus to see you aud Ursula while he to wait, now we have better hopes
was doing the grand tonr, a. WM the knew*later that ahe waa pC(ir. she was yet lives. ” than we had before that nothing will
fashion with young men of rank, on, reckfoss at the gaming tables, and My father expressed no surprise, feel- happen.to us before the ship enters the
in the world beyond the trials aud pov with her friends so ing, perhaps, that a dying man’s humor harbor.
erty of Dare, lie had had a brother, [Ï* ? £ d herself of wealth ; bu’, mustbe satisfloi. “Wo will come, " What is the source of this keenness 
Ralph, a wastrel and a soldier, but ho ^ she never* seemed to want for a flee ho answoicd, rising and taking his of spiritual vision in the Saints ? It is
was reputed killrd in the wars ol the ■_ or a eninea her poverty, I took three-cornered hat. Make yourself their holiness. Holiness is oue of God s
l.ow Countries, Often, often at night, nôt of the sort that irked. ready craickly. Ursula. Who is the attributes: the blessed cry "Holy,
when 1 have stood waiting for my lt* ~ uVen me to her arms gentleman, Lad, lUbs?" Holy, Hoi," forever before His throne,
father to remember me on tho tower, 1 . , ,jff| .. thau [ and the plumes "You will know soon enough. He is And holiness wo too must possess n
have looked across to the dark mass .»’ tickied mv nose—she broke as dear to me as my son. " we desire to enter one day into that
ot Burren, black against the sky, with , nraises of mo saving she would I saw the r ar» in her bright eyes blessed company. We must be holy
its woods aud v.ale-s at its feet, and V , . Bu^ lather and loved her tho uiore for it, if that because God is holy. Nothing except
my thoughts could not help but play , d a*milin^ at her as wore possible. And yet, ii this wound that which is holy shall enter heaven,
about the unknown cousin, the only h ghe wcre’pleusant to him ; aud should prove fatal, what woman on “ Bo ye holy because I tk Lord your
other of our blood living, whom my h -o bi?i,u to any œ!l„ earth would have a right to weep savo Gou am holy, said Jehovah to his
father had taught me, as much as con “ a aaint or an anchorite, me? People of old. And holiness consists in
sistont Wltl his meekness and re- , Lad_ Bibs 1" lie said. 1 put on my feathered hat and my Keeping Gills commandments. ‘If
ligijus- ess, to hate. For it was his ., w; ' ^ poor to go to court, since cloak-of pute Carmelite, which wrapped thou wilt enter unto life," says Christ,
conviction that nothing good could remains of our fortune has me to my feet, hiding the roses and “keep the commandments. Anyone
come out oi Burren so that to bate the , • ^ , Uniacke’s pouch. We lilies of my gown, and Lady lUrbara who keeps the commandments ol God
last Uniacke of Burren was as though ^ba|° b"do ar,h(m,00r pray in the church and I, taking an arm oi my father, faithfully unto the end will be saved.

vmidcr Wo have no fine, extravagant walked the little distance that separ In tills consists holiness, out holiness
tastes ” ated ns from Henrietta street. in its lowest degree, her there are de-

" If" Ursula have none." said she, All three ol us wore ushered into the grecs in holiness, 
looking at him from under her great chamber where our deliverer lay with Oue day a young man came to our 
feathers “then she is le,e or more his eyes watching tho door, and as wo Saviour, told Him that ho.had kept all 
than woman ” came in they filled with satisfaction, the commandments, and asked it aay-

•‘Sheha* had a different training from But lest be should see my face so thing more was necessary , 
most women,” my father reminded her. wrung with love and pity, I moved a wilt be perfe ct, go sell all thou hast 
“Ah I but under tho scholar you little way behind the head of his couch and give to the poor end come follow 

shall find the woman,’ she answered, while my father went straight to him Mo, was the answer (Matt. 19: -l) 
stopping lightly to his side and shining and kissed his cheek in the foreign Here was a call to a higher step ,n 
in the dark room like a pink moth. fashion. holiness. The young man turned

" Ursula is grave," said my father. “ My daughter and t are yours for- away : ho was very rich and ho did 
have made her so, ever, sir, " he said. not wish to give up his riches. Bat

Tnen f saw that the sick gentleman binco that time how many there are, 
had a parchment with many groat seals young and old, men and women, who 
dangling from it under hm band. have obeyed this call to the v« ry letter.

•‘I tierit for you. Lord Uniacke, ” ho St. Frances of Sales fend St. Charles
said, speaking with difficulty, ,4to ro Borromeo, lor instance, gave up prince-
store you this in case my wound should ly fortunes. Scarcely a monastery can

My stewardship may be be found,—and all Christendom was
covered with them at one time—that 
does not number among its monks many 
who have given away great wealth for 
tho love of God. But we must not 
imagine that it is necessary to give 
up a great deal. When the rich young 
man had turned away from our Lord, 
Peter spoke up with his usual afTeo 
tionate boldness : 4‘ Behold wc have 
lolt all things and followed Thee.” 
What therefore shall we have ?” They 
had left, all things. What had they to 
leave ? Their boats and their nets. 
But they left all tht y had ; they did so 
that they might follow Jesus ; and 
therefore He promises them that they 
shall gain eternal salvation, and bhall 
sit with Him to judge the world at the 
last day. 41 And every one that hath 
left house or g brethren or sisters 
or father or mother or wife or 
children or lands for My name’s sake 
shall receive a hundred told and shall 
possess life everlasting.” The calendar 
uf the Church ie filled with tho names 
of holy men and women who have liter
ally done those things, besides the 
vast number, the countless multitude,” 
whoso sacrifices arc known to God 
alono.

St. Voter and his companions may not 
have had much to leave ; bub they left 
wtafc they had ; they left home and 
family and all that the human heart 
loves best on earth, to follow Jesus, to 
keep near His sacred Person while He 
walked among men, and afterwards to 
preach IBs Name to the uttermost parts 
of the earth. They died, but the rave 
of apostolic men did not die with them. 
Sb. Patrick, the Apcstle of Ireland, St.

»
We are the Uuiackes of Castle Dare, 

and our cousins are [the Uniackes of 
Barren Castle. There is not a quarter 
0f a mi oof country fiom one doorstep 
to another, but it was a distance no 
Uniacke had crossed for many genera 
lions. The distance between us in 
other matters was indeed a world wide. 
We are ot the eld religion anil they of 

We are gentle and they 
And now at Dare we were

1

aw
;

THE FEAST OF ALL SAINTS God's presence everywhere as 
conscious of tho presen< 
sitting in the s: 
fht retore wo can aim

The Casket.the ntw.
•violent.
shrunk to but two of m—my father, the 
Lord Uniacke and myself, his daughter 
Ursula. Once there had been three 
gallant gentlemen of our namo, my 
brother Ulrick, Terence and Maurice. 
But they had followed Sarsfield and 

dead in French Flanders, and so

lm.We are all on board ship sailing 
acre s the ocean of life, 
whither we are going—it, is a port no 
oue of us has ever been iri before, but 
we have a chart on which tho course 
is clearly laid down, and we have skill
ful pilots who know that course thor
oughly. The voyage is a stormy one. 
Tho hip is staunch, but when the 
waves dash over her tht y often carry 
away some poor fellows who have not 
been holding fast. The voyage is not 
only stormy but eventful. One day 
there was a mutiny, and now the 
mutineers are in one of the ship's boats 
drifting God only knows whore. An
other day, some others, suddenly seized 
with the mad idea that the ship was 
sinking, made thomselvex a rait out of 
planks, and they too are now adrift. 
Seeing these things, wo who are still 
aboard the ship, though wo have not 
the slightest fear for the ship, have a 
good deal of fear for ourselves. Natur 
ally, then, we are anxious for tho first 
glimpse of land.

14 Land ho 1” the cry is heard. We 
cannot see it. “ You must go to the 
masthead if you want to see it now.” 
But we cannot go to tho masthead ; 
we are afraid, or wo do not want to 
take so much trouble. Then we must 
bo content not to see what t.ho man at 
the masthead tees. 44 Land ho I” from 
the deck this time. We cannot see it 
yet. 41 Wait till you have been going 
to see as long as I have,” says an old 
sailor, “ and then your eyes will bo as 
good as mine.”

Who are tho-e keen-eyed men that 
got taint glimpses of the other shore, 
—that other shore where lies our 
heavenly home ? Who are those keon- 
oyed men who sue, not clearly nor dis
tinctly, but 44 as through a glass i a 
daik manner,” what others cannot see

\Ve know
bo conscious ol t*«‘d k presence to such 
an extent that the sound of His Name 
should always bring lltm to our minds. 
Wo should never speak that Holy 
Name except with tho ptofoundest re
spect, and when
pray all other thoughts than th<# 
thought of God should be entirely shut 
out, from our minds.

Thus will the study of tho lives oE 
the Saints be most profitable to us. 
Not only should w- admire .them with 
enthusiasm, but we shall strive to im
itate their actions in ' ind if 
degree. And havii a firm fai'di in the 
beautiful doctrine oi the communion of 
saints, that all who belong 
Church assist each 
prayers ami good works 
earnestly ask and confidently expect 
that those whose good orks, done while 
they were in the le-h, have been ot 
such invaluable assistance to us by 
giving us models for imitation, will now 
that they enjoy 
blessed continue to assist ns by their 

so that wo may one day share

m
we kneel down towere

there was tone to keep up the honor of 
bouse saving only a girl.
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our
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to th true Nothe r by their 
► hall
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ÏWo saw them from the windows
the reward of tho

prayers,
with them the same heavenly happv-a

bout
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one
Friar with his coarse brown robe and 
a rope for a girdle ; the world laughs 
him to scorn to day. But it is the same 
laugh of scorn which taluted our 
Blessed Saviour as Ho hung upon the

bun
V

iCC’JttU.v
illcross.

" If any min strike thee on the right 
cheek, turn to him also the other. 
And if You know there 

so bn 1 fur health 
oruerud Stomnch or J,iver 

You know, tv 
nothing so good fur 
Stomach and 
Abbey’s Salt.

It’s a habit 
take Abbey's >

Î5G AND SO* A BOTTLE

take away thy coat, let 
go also thy cloak unto him." The 

at all. They are the Saints, llow is lives of tho Saints are full of examules
of this non-resistance to injuries. 
There is St. John of Kenty, lor in
stance, who, when the robbers thought 
they had taken away from him all the 
money he was carrying, ran after them 
to tell them that there was still some 
left. " The man was a fool,” says the 
world.

IllT.i i.i„ <
talis

.

ofThen his was the folly of the 
Our Saviour waa a fool, ifcds a.

judged by the world’s standard of 
measurement, for having given such 
Counsels to men.

44 What you have done to the least of 
these you have done to Mo.” And we 
find a St. Vincent de Paul going through 
the streets of Paris gathering together 
the children abandoned by their parents.
We find a Sb. Ignatius Loyola opening 
a night refuge for fallen women ; a St.
Peter Nolasco devoting his life to the 
ransom of captives, under vow to be 
come a slave himself if necessary to buy 
the liberty of Christian slaves from the 
Turks. And we find each one of these 
multiplying himself as many times as 
there are members in the community 
which he f )utided.

44 He that is greater among yc u, let 
him be your minister. As 1 have 

hod your feet, so you also ough 
wash one another's feet.” Was this 
not literally fulfilled when St. Philip 
Neri opened free lodgings for the thou
sands of pilgrims flocking into li n o in 
a jubilee year, and together with the 
meaabi rs of his community an n n of 
the noblest Roman iamilea received the 
weary pilgrims, washed their feet and 
then waited upon them at table.

Such are the lives of the Saints.
Thus have they put into practice the 
lessons taught by our Divine Master ; 
and not merely the elementary lessor a, I 
those which must be learned by all. j 
but the highest, the most dilli ulL 
which He gave. They never stopped 
to ask themselves whether Christ Cum 
mauded such and such a thing, or only ! 
advised it. It was enough lor them to 
know that it would please Him and 
they did ib. They kept their eyes 
fixed np m their Master as the painter 
docs upon his model, until by constant
gazing their eyes grew strong and keen, Schools re open - n September 6th. 
so strung and keen that compared with 
ordinary mortals they seemed to have 
second sight. In their hours of ,.r - 
they held intimate converse as Moses 

upon the mountain, until heir 
faces like Ills reflected the Divine 
brightness. Aud when they 
down from tho mountain ol prayer it 

with messages for the people bo 
with revelations of God's will in
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one hated a sin.

But one night, as I stool thereby my 
father, a summer right of stars and 
purple, when hardly a leaf stirred in 
the woods below the tower, I saw that 
there was a light in Burren, in every 

that van to

MONTREAL
,

«An English f'l. x-'cnl College con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.44 It thouwindow of the long range 

westward of the hall door. Ar.d, though 
it startled me, I said nothing, for l felt 
my father would not like mo to think 
upon the house or tho family.

The next miming I climbed the tow
er again. It was a shining morning of 
early Juno and the woods for miles 
around sang a sleepy tong, as though 
they rocked many cradles, which doubt
less they did. And, standing there, I 
looked across to Burren, and as I 
looked I saw a servant loading a horse 
up and down. Then the doors opened 
and a gentleman came out on the 
steps. I shrank behind the telescope, 
lest - e should look up and see me out
lined

1
Vi IMLFor terms and other 

information apply to

The President, 68 Drummond St.,, 
MONTREAL

I44 Because you 
Tere<ice,” said the lady.

still, she had not her will ol taking 
to court, although she tempted my 

with the fine clothes she would

! i d II|1
fancy
have given me. My father had indeed 
withdrawn from the world ar.d taken 
roc with him. We went nowhere except 
to the Church of the White Friars, 

against our lodging, and, when the 
weather served, wo took long walks 
through the apple and cherry orchards 
ot Drumcondra, and out into the open 
country beyond. t

We attended none of Lady Barbara s 
receptions, and if wo found an yon u 
with her when we went we would with- 

But once or twice wo wore dij

(3> 1299-1 ;
low,
their regard, in this way have the 
.Saints been of service to tho world 
while they were in it.

The Saints of the Old Testament', 
Abraham and Jacob, David and Laias, 
Jvremia and Daniel, all looked do vn 
through tho ages, saw the Redeemer 
Who was to come, and spoke of Him to 

John tho Biitist, the connect-

Youncf Men and W men should tahe a 
course of training in Shorthand and 

Typewriting at the

not heal, 
nearlv at an end. ”

“Your stewardship?” repeated my 
father, staring and reaching absently 
tor tho parchment.

“ I took the title deeds, ” the other 
said, 44 lest my brother Ralph should 
have them. What, did you not know 
that Ralph hod come home from the 
Low Countries, more loose living than 
ever, and yet a zealot ? I prav 1 may 
still live, for 5 our sake, to hold tho 
deeds safe. ”

“You are James Uniacke?” said my

HI

:i Jand from thereagainst the sky, : 
saw him mount and rid 

Even at the distance
e away.

could per
ceive that he looked of a gallant and 
dignified figure and made no doubt that 
my cousin James had come home, but I 
kept my counsel t J myself.

However, it was not a week from that 
time when a servant came to my father, 
where he and I sat together in the 
tower-room, and announced a visitor, 
no less a one than Sir James Uniacke.
I saw my father's face whiten and then 
turn a dark red, as though some one 
bad struck him.

14 Tell Sir James Uuiacke that Lord 
Uniacke receives no visitors,” ho said, hl1f u
controlling himself, us 1 perceived, with ^h ^ attraoted

Bat ‘when the servant hud gone he time though ^%Xtnd™»t
broke forth into s^h a passi™ of vioV ; ^ » witb „£«, hazal eyes, and-
onco as f ht.d not believed him capable uncommou thing in those days-ho 
of. His meekness a”dvhls^et7»oomedd WJte his own hair. He bowed profound- 
to have dropped away fiora him, and, j aed ,nd though I did not seem
seeing, him in the»» UaMPorts el lury^ Y j 1 aaw a, plainly as nos-
I realized all at onco that we were ^ ^ ^ che„tnut haU. waved 
sprung from the saine bloody and vfo- lell in a profusion
en stock which had prodnoed the ™nrls upon8 hi,, shoulders. And 
tmaokes of Burren, with all their atr o aa it may srem, after that 
rough riding and cruel deeus. Nor ®„oh u gentleman, and
could I forget him as he appeared then, gu‘ iaed when, two days
although afterward ho did penance and • , eaw hit„ vido si0wly past our
wore himself thin with fasting and was }J* • on aa fln0 a black mare as ever
more meek than ever before. i „ia;.ed to sec. And, a day or two

A few days later Sir James Uniacke , t him again- and his hat
wrote, but my lather, seeing the supev it, ^ ment_ (udeadia[ter that 
scription, laid the letter upon the fagots P* lhard, a day when \ did not
Shread and watched grimly the wax r® " either ^hcn f waa out with my
and the ribbons sucked in by the fire Driscoll, or with my father. The
and the parchment roll itself up and mam, unscuu, or w.u }

i
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men.
ing link between the 0 d Testament 
and tho New, pointed out tho lU.o 
as He appeared among men 
tiairiba ot the New Testament, irom 
the days of the A no. ties until no v, 
have all seen the Redeemer <: th< . in 
tho flesh or in tho spirit, have spoken 
and continue to speak of Him to-men. 
They have each and every one of them 
been Christ like in their lives. They 
have shown us that it is passible for 
sinful flesh and blood to follow closely 
in the footsteps of llim who was like 
unto us in all things except sin.

They have taken up tho Cross and 
carried it after Christ, 
can aud should at least bear patiently 
the cross which God lays upon us, the 
cross of ill health, the cross of poverty, 
the cross of afllicti

1
Thedraw.

covered there by tine visitors, to tny 
father's vexation, and once, when v.e 
left almost in haste, as much as my 
father's breeding would allow, a gentle 
man who was entering held the door for 
us to pass through.

He was dressed very finely in coat and 
waistcoat of pearl gray silk and white 

su ïh foolish 
Little

! tpar lieu-
father, stammering.

" I am James Uniacke, I tried to tell 
you, but you would neither see nor 
read my letter, that I but took your 
deeds in trust, for fear of Ralph. Will 
you not go back to Dare?"

Then my father slowly replaced the 
deeds where they had lain above the 
bandages and closed the pale hand 
upon then.

“Keep them (or us," he said. “Live 
to keep your trust, and we will travel 
back to Dare together. "

Then I saw a light of joy break over 
the dear and noble face which happily 
now is never far from me. But his 
eyes strained back as though he sought 
something. I came fordward a step or 
two, and my father took my hand, 
“ Salute your kinsman, Ursula; " ho 
saicl. “ The oltX food between Burren 
and Date is over forever. ”

I stooped to kiss my cousin's cheek, 
but tie turned his face to mine and our 
lips mot.

"Live for me," I whispered, and 
knew not if I spoke the words or only 
thought them. But he heard them—in

E
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MTherefor© wo Sir,
.111on.

They literally sold all they had and 
gave it to the poor. Therefore we 
should at least make good uso of what 
over God has given uh, and never fail 
to help those who are poorer than our 
Helves. We should be contented wish 
the little wo have, and never envy 
those who are better off.

They made themselves eunuch for 
tho sake of the kingdom of heaven, by 
observing perfect chastity amid the 
fiercest temptations. Therefore we can 
and should keep ourselves, body and «
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y a nose, a collar- 
lor one like him 

A good 
mi, a few months 
raid bo on his foot 
l a man as he had

bo put himself iü

" he said—“my 
air place to light.
I must attend to

!” they answered 
dp it? He forced 
'ant to be killed, 
le too much. ” 
iled, “ this is n,y 
know my money is 
There is plenty, 
h, perhaps uot any, 
>thlng—you under 
i is my affair, all 
you shall nut 
l. ”
ay. Bat he did nob
er he was carried 
bed in his cabin.

I to do so, it would 
He could

of his oy< h was en- 
Tne inflammation 

r, and all through 
n his houif*. drift 
of blindness, while 
use slowly getting

(ju telle.

tell

Ie. not

>m one house to the 
d not carry any 
then. If any were 
were not received, 

one wore sent. Raoul 
rosper ; and if one 
ao, Raoul shut his 
answer.

: course, it was a 
lisory. To have a 
healed, was a blot 

hamo, as woil 
,st—it was already 
lore Christmas—the 
dnd that he would 
great effort, 

f son,” he said to 
ng this afternoon to 
ir to make the 
>u shall give me a 
ira. Ho shall hoar it 
rise you. Shall I 
have done for him, 
d for him ?”
,aid Prosper ; “you 
b word from me. It 
l make worxe trouble, 
t.”

said the priest, 
hat you forgive him?”
’ answered Prosper, 
foolish word. What 
? It is not I who 
s tho one who struck 
o that fell from the

hoose the word for 
aall ic be? 
he shall hoar 
the notary, and the 
aud tho little Marie 
shall hear an answer.

Come, 1 
it. 1

l Prosper slowly, “you 
ist this. I, Prosper 
il Valllantcœar that 

for not fighting 
ie ground when he

;o was given in pre- 
s. Marie Antoinette 
door, Bergeron and 

t of the bed, and the 
nd firmly.clearly a 

led on his pille w and 
Nay. Then he sat up 

little with the pain 
which was badly set. 
lapped like the eyes of 
corner.
ie said, 44 no, never.
I will never forgive !"

n the afternoon, when 
ct lay on the snowy 
locked at the door of

cried. “Who is there 
■II by this light. Who

said ’Toinette, her 
tside,an tho snow ou 

I have come to ask 
ie rest about that now 
remembsr ?”

III.
the canoe behind me

The slish,in let up. 
le stopped. The canoe 
to tho breeze. I heard 
of a pip© on the gun- 

lick scratch uf a match 
e of tho thwart, 
u doing, Ferdinand i 
the pipe, m'sieu.’ 

finished ?” 
rat no— 
will.

d old Girard say when 
poke her engagement 
man whose eyes

I know not,

were

it Leclère could see 
vork with him in t ie

did Vaillanteoeur say 
girl?”

ght a blind man. ” 
id ’Toinette Hay ? 
i had chosen the brav- 
beville.”
ir—what did he say

He said it

cursed shame that

?”

now not.

Greatest Obstacles

ing bloek to well-mton- 
», so many of whom are 
» Church by the sublime 
impressive ceremonies 

,d by the unworthy con-
lbevi. ft has been ever
latest chat tele to J

^preadGed^KIngio™ 
an exemplary and blam 

Brownson once said . 
s tracts, sermons,
ir’place, but for the c»n-
lbelievera and sinners, 
impie are better.
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SO RIP TURK AND THE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST.

Baptist conventions

but High- history,is a High Churchman ;
Churchism is not the doctr ne of either 
the Anglican or the American Eps- 
copal Church. High Churchism ap 
peared in the Church of England oaly 
about sixty years ago, since which time 
it has bsome strong, embracing a very 
large and powerful section of the ad
herents of the Church, but the tradi
tions of that b)dy aro extremely Low 
Church. For the whole period from 
the issuance of the Book of Common 
Prayer till High Churciism became 
strong, the Sacrifice oi the Mass, the 
real Pretence of Christ in the Sacra
ment of the Euchaiist, Prayers for the 
Dead, five of the sacraments out ot 
seven, the invocation and veneration of 
saints and angels, the honor due to the 
Blessed Virgin Miry, priestly absolu
tion, Baptismal regeneration, etc , 

all rejected by the Church

a looseness of belief in both churches, 
and a new born readiness of sects to 
overlook thoir divergencies and to cem 
bine with each other under a delusive 
pretence of unity of iaitb, in order to 
give themtelvea an appeal an ce of unity 
which may deceive the public into the 
belief that their diversity of sects are 
really the universal Church of Christ.

The new organization which it is pro
posed to inaugurate in New Hampshire 
will follow the lines of an organizitlon 
existing in England which is called 
«• the Eastern Church Association ” 
and whose purpose is similar to that 
proposed by the New Hampshire so
ciety.

There have been certain interchanges 
of courtesy during the last half a dozen 
years between Bishops and priests ot 
the Russian Church and those of the 
Anglican Church who claim the same 
status. But those interchargea have 
been purely individual civilities, and 
aro no indication that these Churches 
are in any way united in a common 
cause, though a Detroit paper tolls us 
that a few days ago the Rev. John 
Mockridge ot St. Andrew's church 
said in an interview :

44 In England there is a very strong 
association for the furtherance of a 
union cf the Anglican and Greek 
churches, between which there is ai 
ready intercommunion. There is very 
little difference in the formal doctrines 
of the two bodies. Bobh accept the 
Nicene Creed, bub the Greek Church 
rejects what is known as the * fllioque 
clause,’ because it was not in the 
original. As we recite this creed, in 
specking of the Holy Spirit, we say :
‘ which proceedeth from the Father 
and the Son.’ Tbe Greeks leave out 
the clause 4 from the Son ’ which was 
not in the original. This is the only 
difference in our doctrines.”

In continuation the Rev, Mr. Mock
ridge said that there is 44 already a 
very close relationship between the 
churches,” in proof of which he as 
serted that Bishop Grafton, the P# 
Episcopal Bishop of Fond du Lae, Wir. 
‘■appeared” recently in some Russian 
churches. Any one who chooses u ay 
appear in a church merely by going 
thereto of his own accord, so there is 
not much significance in such a fact. 
Perhaps, however, the Bishop was 
allowed to appear in his Episcopal ire sa 
in the Russian sanctuaries, but as this 
was certainly not done under the aith 
oriby of the Church the fact would only 
prove that some individual Russian 
clergy are willirg to fraternize 
with Anglicans or American Episcopal
ians. But it is a well authenticated

a 4, „ -, I, r „ .-..K probability nigh for the peace and quiet toba, and hi. territorial Council ; but
(Lilt QlâtiLOtiC of tho old bome.tcad. The truth In those gentlemen w re official, of the

that the cities are overstocked with j Dominion and not of Manitoba.
Wo are further told by the Weekly 

not given | that tho permission given by Parlia 
to minorities in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan to have schools in which

appear,
b- Biblical critics will 
authority, equally with 

Inst which the strong 
been constructed

were held last 
week in London, Ont., and Jackson, 
Mich., tor tho settlement of all matters 
whi-.h come under the control of the 
ruling assemblage jf that denomination 
and while tho London Convention 
passed eff without any expressions of 
dissent from the general creed of non. 
Catholic Christiana it will be learned 
with some surprise, and we think not 
without feelings of alarm among ortho
dox or no callsd Evangelical Christians, 
that in the supreme body of the 
Bapti.ts which met at Jackson, opinions 
in regard to the authority of Holy Scrip, 
tare, which a few years ago wjuld have 
been indignantly repudiated by any 
convention of the Baptist Church, wore 
on this occasion uttered not only with
out proto,t, but apparently with appro
bation in presence of old clergymen who 
have boon supposed to be rigid in their 
adhesion to Scripture a. tho undoubed 
word of God.

IK4 and isfi IU< hnmnd
Oil Mi! in.
IX) par annum.

rnhUahed W -kly at. • 
B'recti. London Fries of SuCBcrip m- *v Theb ith physical and mental ability. ■l-:i

position» of importance are have 
forward.
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hL-'h ItiTre.ed wUh mmll: 
worms and ability ... d. ‘hove all .that Htijm 
nui'd wl'h

as we
“ If the ministers r< 

‘ bibliology ’ a scion >e 
credibly and logically i 
facts, earnestly seeking 
realities, and to distingu 
0f its literature, the 
luthcrity of the book w 
universities which wil 
effective centres of bibli 
and spiritual life, and t 
the minister will become 
ejhorter. And I call 
even now the inspiration 
orlty for many is con 
schools ”

Very considerately tl

We say “ may,
as that in crowded centres not only is | cratio princ.ples. It is, on

extension of libirty to theNswLuudlaud. Mr James Power tho number of the unemployed great, trary, 
but that thousands of men are alway. greater number of people, while it does 

the edge of starvation. And not take from the majority any liberty 
many of then, are not in this plight which they might otherwise enj.y, 
through their own fault. They had though it does restrain the majority 
visions of the top ; but, labor as. they from imposing their will upon tho mm- 

levti stretched out before orlty where the latter are just as much 
entitled to liberty as the former. As

an

on

might, the 
them.

It is in tbe Equal Id quarters of the 
poor, says Bishop Spalding, that we

results of the city territories, nearly one-half aie Protest-

a matter of fact, of all the Separate 
schools now existing in the two new

were
of England, whereas the Oriental 
churches have always adhered and 
still adhere to these doctrines. 
But tho Greek Church has been 
several times approacied by Pro
testants to obtain their sympathy and 
co operation, but without success. A 
Greek Synod held at Jerusalem in 1072 
pronounced unmistakably the belief of 
t :e Oriental churches in all these doc
trines, which aro rejected by Western 
Protestants, almost with one accord, 
aud this was the Oriental answer to the 
overtures of Lutherans and other sects.

should study the
upon home-life. There the homo is not ant schools, shoving that Pro-estants 
owned : It cannot be transmitted : it value the privileges accorded by the

it Autonomy Bill equally with the Cath- says,
“lie does not contend 

should accept all thu d 
recvnstructionists, but h 
fairness and literary h 
that one accept tl.o well 
of tliis recouati notion.

has no privacy : it has no mystery : 
has no charm. It is a rented room in olios of the new provinces.

Tbe two articles referred to might be It was expected that tho Rev. Pro
fessor Franklin Johnson, of the Chicago 
Baptist University, the Rev. J. A. Her
rick of Bay City, Rev. J. II. Randall of 
Grand Ripids, and tho Rov. Dr, 
Spenser H. H. Meosor of Woodward 
avenue Baptist church, Detroit, would 
be the speakers at the Convention, 
and it is stated that, with the exception 
of Professor Johnson, those are all 
what are considered to be leaders of 
the extreme radical type of the Baptist 
ministers of America.

There was a good deal of dissatis
faction among tho more conservative 
members cf the convention at this 
selection of essayists, and it was under
stood that the essay of Rev. Mr. Her
rick would be specially obnoxious to 
ministers of the Church who still adhere 
to the Bible as an inspired work, audit 
is generally understood that it was on 
this account that Rev. Mr. Herrick's 
essay was not read. The Detroit dail
ies, which had reporters on the spot, say 
that it was commonly stated by dele- 
gites to the convention that tho views 
of Dr. Herrick were too strenuous to be 
read so publicly, as the reading would 
Inevitably have given rise to an em
bittered controversy between the con
servative and radical schools of thought, 
and that Mr. Herrick was therefore re
quested not to deliver his address. At 
all events it was determined that it 
should not be delivered at the present 
convention, but the chairman of tho 
meeting merely stated, as the reason for 
its non delivery, that the addross, the 
title of which was “ The Bible, its In
spiration and .Authority,” would net be 
given owing to lack of time. He added 
that

it is asome promiscuous tenement : 
shanty in some filthy street or alley. I expected to appear in such papers as 
T1..3 good and the bad arc hud lied to- I the Orange Sentinel or the Toronto 
gether ; aud the poisoned air does

tho bloom from the check | totally unexpected by us to appear in 
a wet kly which we had thought to be 

withers tho I edittd by liberal minded gentlemen.

World, but the like of them wereno
“Painfully evident i 

the old method of nurt 
tfcidr illusions of religic 
log high moral charactei 
dtii< nceiess creed, must 
before the Bible cau ha 
higher place such as it 

a mit

sooner take 
of childhood than the presence
of sin and misery 
freshness of tho heart. Tho childreny uni. above mi urn.;

h.1, <1 w 1’h ft HT'inif Catholic HpUl*). Letromi 
Sully d f mlH V k hi lie principles and 1 
...l-unH. Hr m iv hv 1 he icftchlryn ar.d aul nor 

time promoting

A GOOD SIGN.rush from the narrow quarters and 
stifling air into tho street, and the 
gutters aro their playgrounds.
sounds that greet their ears are tho I L|rae whou that unreasoning preju-
yells of tho hawkers of wares and tho which has taken possession of many
blasphemous and obscene oaths of the 0f our non-Catholic neighbors against 
rabble. Through all the changing year the Catholic Church and its institutions 
they toe only tho dirty street and the J wri he a thing of the past. Ignorance 
dingy houses.

r.y,rnhoc!îürch.‘T ,h= name 
tho b?st in*011 h s of 1 h*

>wing *h> h.i lino»

We aro always pleased to chronicle 111u* ions may have 
so long as neither preac 
are aware of that illusi 
about in our hearts a 
sacred illusion is not rcl 
people’s faith sfct ad y b 
ignorant cf tho reasoi 
that faith, only inerea*- 
ity of disastrous loss ot 
day.”

Maltzin, a Russian theologian, asserts 
that from a doctrinal point of view, a 
union between the Catholic Church and 
the Orthodox (Russian aid Greek) 
would bo much more easily accomplished 
than one between Protestants and either 
of the two last named churches.

Thecountry.
it h >H dnno :i area' deal 

the wclf r.* of r.-lUImt and ooun 
wi l do morn and mrjr<> "
nil v uco re aches more Catholic

incidents which denote the coming ofFourof g'fid for 
try. 
who'
l'°fn7h m-f ir<\ earnestly recommend It to Cath

“wnh’mT'ble.Alne on your work, and boni 
wldhoe for It* -ontinued euPposs.

Youth yry ninc-n-ly In vhrpo 
Donatub, Archbishop ~

Apoat

iiiomc i

is one of the prime causes of this un- 
Which, then, is the bettor thing to do I lovely condition of affairs. As our 

—to risk becoming a nonentity among Protestant neighbors are given oppor- 
tho aliens—to be chained to labor in a ^unities from time to time of becoming 
factory—to herd in reeking tenements, hatter acquainted w th us their opii 
or to be a Canadian anxious to make a jons will be mateiially changed. We 
homo for himfeclf under his own flag and I pity the individuals who, from in
to avail himself of oppertunitiet which herited prejudice or through the read 
row aro his for the asking. The North- $ng o( anti Catholic literature, will 
West and New Ontario beckon to the J askance at our Bishops, priests
Canadian. There he can be a freeman,

of Kohopiifl. 
ollc Doh K ue.

o.u.w'iri'rjMhYrA»,
To (be Kffitor of Tint Catholic Record, 

London. On 
n»*Ar 8ir

Tnere is, indeed, a serious obstacle 
to union with the Catholic Church : 
that is, that the OAo ital chu ches arc 
completely servants of the State, which 
the Catholic Church cannot be. This 
is the only advantage possessed by tie 
Anglicans in any eff >rts they may 
make to bring abuut a union with 
them. But it will bo remarked 
that this chief resemblance between 
Anglicans and Ot’iental schismatics has 
n> sanction in Holy Scripture, which 
describes t ie Church as one throughout 
the world, under the government of 
pastors and teachers who have deiived 
their mission from the Apostles, and, 
through them, from Christ, St. Peter 
being the chUf who was commissioned 
to feed the whjle flock, the lambs aud 
the sheep. Tne pastors of Christ's 
Church are not, therefore, mere civic 
officials.

Tho Rov. Mr. M >ckridge thinks it 
will bo a decisive advantage in the Ang
lican negotiations looking toward a 
union, that under the Anglican theory 
of independent national churches each 
country may have a faith to suit its in 
clinations. That may be an inducement 
to the Russians to form such a delusive 
union as already exists between the 
Church of England and the American 
Episcopal churches, which is no union 
at all ; but that it will not contribute 
towards any real unity of faith is evi
dent from the single fact that the 
American Church has already departed 
considerably from the unity of faith by 
eliminating from its prayor book all 
references to important powers claimed 
by tbe English standard of belief for 
tbe Anglican clergy. Assuredly the 
Catholic Church will not entertain for 
a moment the thought of unity on such 
terms.

Tho Rev. Mr. Mockridge lays stress 
ou ano her point which we should not 
overlook. He states that Russian 
Bishop i aid prie its have been allowed 
to assist at Protestant Episcopal ser
vices in the United Spates, and,that 
they appeared in the pulpit and sanc
tuary with their ecclesiastical vest
ments. We are not surprised at any
thing which may be done by so elastic 
a Church, which in M vssachusetts 
ostentatiously several times allowed 
the Rev. Dr. Hall, a Unitarian min 
ister, to receive the communion. Per
haps this betokens a near union be
tween Unitarianism and Episcopalian- 
ism, which is about as likely an event 
as the union wich the schismatics of 
t ie east.

We may here remark 
Catholic, the troubles 
Riv. Dr. Meesor do no 
the Old Law the bight 
the Jewish Church 
acceptance of tho law ai 
and Christ, by quoting 
of the Old Scriptures 
God, gave a doctrinal 
cannot, be evaded, 
quoted by Christ as tt 
must be accepted as 
dently of any Biblical 1 
which examines into 
authorship of any of th 
tare. For tho-e books 
in the Canon of the Je' 
of the Catholic Chur 
cepted as final in dec! 
part of the revealed 
and that same aui 
what is canonical fc 
tho New Law, 
instituted the Ct 
New Law as the snpre 
truths revealed by the 
Spirit of Truth, Whom 
and the Son sent to te 
to abide with Ills C 
forever, and the Churc 
is the Church of the 
pillar and ground of ti 

The Rev. S. Herr 
Grand Rapids ufctc 
similar to those of I 
and the latter gentle 
absurd and impassible 
to bring either hims 
Randall to account f 
because there is no Cb 
has authority to take

i :• For poirn tlm» pW I hftVf rr-ad

>«n are Mill 1

It to tbr r .It hf ni. .
BleetVnK you and wishing i 

Bv’l vo me to remain,
urn f iHhfulty In Jesus Christ 
f Fai.co.nio An h VeKiHStt*

London, Saturday, Oct. 2K, HK)5.

ou success,I
and nuns and entertain a feeling of 

no man's hired servant, and sit beside | dread lost something might happen 
There is the

Yn
I D A post, his own hearthstone, 

reward that awaits those who have red
blood in their veins. So get a stake in | ^ave jn mind one reverend gentleman 

Heed not the

them if they venture ou a close
acquaintance. At this moment we

“ GOOD-BYE.” this country, young man.
tales of the pelf and preferment acrjss I pra{ao for having spoken out in a manly 
the lino. Tell a story of your own fashion regarding St. Joseph's Hos 
making that shall be read by :hoso who pitalj LOBclon. This is the Rev. Dr. 
like to think that the grit and tenacity McMullen, pastor of Knox Church, 
of the pioneer are our heritage. But be | Woodstock. Iu a sermon preached in 
to laggard in beginning tho tale.

to whom we desire to extend a meed of
The congregation that assembled in 

St. Peter’s Cathedral on last Sunday 
evening at Vespers was in many re- 
efHM’ts a notable one, tho sacred edifice 
being fi led in every part. In addition 
to assisting at the beautiful Vesper 
service, they were there to listen to 
their good Bishop for tho last time pro 
vious to his departure for Rome 
It was quite evident his heart prompted 
the words his lips uttered.

for his flock is very great indeed.

his Church a few days ago he spoke of 
the death of the Rev. J. S. Scott, a

fact that the Russian and other Ei&t 
ern Churches have never officially re
cognized Anglicanism or Western Ibo- 
testantism in any form, though it is 
true that Anglicans have made some 
efforts to obtain some such recognition.

The Rov. Mr. Mockridge concludes 
his interview by saying :

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN OUR Presbyterian minister of Sarnia, and 
NORTHWESTERN PROVINCES. tpaid a high tribute to the Catholic 

hospital in this city conducted by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph. The report says 
he wished to pay a tribute to this in
stitution because of the manner in

Collier's Weekly of October 7th, 
which is circulated extensively among 
Catholics, has a couple of despicably 
abusive editorials iu which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is rated for his supposed educa
tional policy iu regard to Manitoba and 
his actual policy iu regard to tho new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

In regard to Manitoba, the editor of 
tho Weekly says that “ Manitoba has 
earned tho territorial extension she has 
asked, hut so long as Sir Wilfrd Laurier 
demands a modiæval educational policy, 
Manitoba must submit to her present 
lamentable limitations.” And again :

His fond-
44 It has been jist finished and has 

not been looked over by Dr. Herrick. 
Tho doctor may speak later, but not on 
that subject.”

The two reasons adduced do not ap
pear to be identical, and this leals to a 
very reasonable belief that the actual 
reason has been kept in the back
ground ; and it is stated that, as a mat
ter of fact, the Intending speakers 
were given to understand that too 
much stronu msneis ” would not bo 
wise, as many clergymen who have in 
tho past contended for the verbal in
spiration of the Biblj are reiolutely 
opposed to the views which the 
speakers intended to utter as tie 
strong meat of modern research, or 
Il gher Criticism, sa styled.” This 
clearly moans that whole B.oks of the 
Bible would bo unhesitatingly répudiât 
ed as being inspired by God, a* the 
Higher Criti3s generally reject them.

It is further stated as a fact that it 
was foreseen that a more advanced 
Liberalism would be the keynote of 
the whole discussion than has ever 
yet been in evidence at ary Baptist 
Convention hitherto held, and in con
sequence of this, it wa- a forego re con
clusion that the stockholders of tbe 
Michigan Baptist organ, the Christian 
Herald, had determined to give a very 
limited space to tho excerpts selected 
for publicafcioa in that paper, the pro
prietors being ; of the opinion that 
the ministers of the denomination are 
loading their flocks rapidly dovn the 
current which loses itself in the abyss 
of rationalism and unbelief in the 
ancient doctrines of Christianity.

But in defiance of all efforts to sup
press the so called Liberal views of the 
most aggressive section in the Church, 
tho quiet flow of the waters was greatly 
disturbed by some of the speakers, and 
one of tho most emphatic of these was 
the Rev. Di\ Meoser of Detroit, who 
boldly attacked the generally received 
belief that where it is historic the 
Bible is strictly truthful and reliable. 
Ho speaks in bo guarded and general 
manner as nob to specify details where 
he believes that the Bible has gone be
yond the truth.

Yet there is no concealing jhe 
that he means to say that the Bible 
should be reconstructed, before being 
any longer regarded as the infallible 
Word of God. It is needless to say 
that if once any human authority is to 
be allowed to erase portions of the Bil 1© 

I as being in conflict with reason and

But what shall we say of the people? 
Thoir affections go out to him-affec
tions warm, constant, loving because 
he has always been to them their 
trusty counsellor—whose prudence is 

of his chief characteristics—their

I
which the Rev. Mr. Scott had been 
treated.
would desire to have spread over the 
whole of the Dominion with a view to 
counteract tho racial strife which he 
laid at the door of a portion of the 
press. This racial strife was, he added, 
fi men ted by the newspapars for want 
of better subjects. With much regret 
we admit that the reverend gentle
man's words are only too true. The 
dare-devil utterances of some untrained

441 do not believe, however, that a 
union of Churches isTuU tribute, he said, he governmental 

aimed at. We believe that each state 
should have its own ecclesiastical body. 
Tbe relationship is to be similar to 
that which exists between the Ameri 
can and E jglish Anglican Churches.”loving friend when friend was needed, 

and their considerate and warm-hearted 
chi f pastor at all times. They came 
to kay from their heart of hearts. 
44 G< od bye and God bless you, arid 

B'esf-ed .Mother watch over

Dr. Faber of St. John's Church is 
reported as having said :

44 There never has been a disunion, 
so tbeie is no need of union. The 
Greek Church is simply a sister body 
with which we have communion, and 
this fact was accentuated when tho 
Russian peace commissioners attended 
Christ Church in Portsmouth.”

Dur readers are well acquainted with 
the fact that in all doctrinal matters 
except in the acknowledgment of the 
Pope’s supremo authority, and the 
very metaphysical question of tho pro
cession of the Holy Ghost from God 
the Son as well as from the Father, the 
belief of the Greeks, or rather the 
Oriental schismatics, is identical with 
that of the Catholic Church. In the 
year 1271 tho Prelates of the East 
submitted formally to the Pope and re
turned to the bosom of tho Catholic 
faith at tho Council of Lyons, bub 
owing to political and religious dis
sensions in the West, together with the 
triumphs of Mohammedanism in th i 
East and the capture of Constantinople 
by the Turks, disunion had again set 
in by tho early years of the fifteenth 
century. Bit on June 3rd, 1139, the 
unity of the Eistoru and Western 
churches was again proclaimed at the 
Council of Florence. But political in 
trigues and trou )los once more set in, 
leading to another separation, and in 
1153 the Turks succeeded in capturing 
Constantinople and destroying the 
Empire of the East. The Eastern 
churches soon afterward sacedod again.

It v ill now be understood how Rev. 
Mr. Mockridge may assert that there 
was no separation between tho Angli- 

Oaioubal churches. The

may our
you utVil you come back to us again.”I “ Over thirty years ago the territory 

of Keewatin was placed under the 
jurisdiction of Manitoba. Now it has
been taken away and placed under the I thinking mob, have done much to pro
pret return te of Saskatchewan for obvi- | mote and perpetuate a fooling of ran- 
ou s reasons. Tbit is the price which

noxspaper writers, who glory in being 
for the moment tho gods of the un-GET A STAKE IN THE COUNTRY.

It is surely a stra: 
claims to have bei 
Christ to preach Hi 
no authority to impo 
pretended believers, 
ace ptiug “the faith 
tho saints.” Tho 1 
which alone claims tl 
this, must be the onl; 
the Church to which 
this authority must 
possesses it. Tho p 
of the Biptist Conve 
of itself sufficient e> 
is no true Christia 
Catholic Church wl 
nion with the succe 
who was authorize' 
brethren in the fait 
Luk. xxii.)

. There is always to. m at tho top. So 
s the inspire is of ambition, 
from tho level to tho top is a far cry. 
Toil unceasing and tho talent not to be 
daunted by difficulties aro paid by him 
who reaches the top. Then ho may 
be tod tired to enjoy his elbow room ; 
or lie may bo glad that ho is out of the 
sweltering, pushing crowd at tho but-

But
,, , , , , a cor between men in this province who

deoUri” iuu’ for | would others be kindly neighbors.
The happenings of the past twalve 
months have to such an extent sh >wn

public money to Bubllc schools. ’
Tho public money of whijh the 

Weekly speaks is tho money of the these men in their true characters that 
but little attention is now paid to theirwhole population, having been col

lected from Catholics as well as Pro- utterances, either through tho tews 
testants, and yet the Weekly wishes paper press or on tho platform. Wo 
that tho schools which are to bo main- | hope to be able to chronicle the Wtor

ances of other men like tho Rev. Mr.
But, however beautiful tho spacious 

top mty seem to us, it can be won only 
by having every faculty on the alert, 
and by an expenditure of energy and 
sell denial. Even then wo may fail it 
we seek our fortune in the city.

Our readers aro acquainted, doubt, 
less,with profession xl gentlemen who get 
nowhi re. With talent and work they

tallied therefrom and which should alone
McMullen. He is a true Canadian—participate therein aro the schools to 

which Protestants alone tend oheir j for a Canadian worthy the name is one
who will strive to promote harmonychildren.

Tho Cal halle» want Catholie schools, | among all classes of tho people, 
or at least s ;hoojs in which Catholic 
children shall bo taught the principles 
of their religion and Christian morals,

A DREAM OF UNION.
Since tho signing of the toaty of 

and they will have such schools in I peace between Russia and Japan, the 
spite of tho tyranny of legislators who hopes of the ministers of tho Protestant 
endeavor to deprive them of these ad- Eps copal Church of the United States 
vantages. What Collier's Weekly de- appear to have been raised to the effoct 
mai ds is that Catholics shall be cbliged that a union may be brought about 
to educate tho Protestant children, | between the Anglican and Greek

In the diocese of Now

just manage to eke out au existence. 
Perhaps they are round men in square 
holes. The fact r< mains, however, that 
to many physicians and lawyers the 
top is not visible. Again, our young 
people who seem to hav.o no faith in 
their own c: un try turn Slates wards 
with the • x pec tat ion of catching Oppor
tunity and per uading her to show 
them the way to Success. But to the 

opportunity does nob

A I-llESS DESPATCH
Out., dated the 20t 
Judge Horn had all 
about eighty Walker 
desired that their i 
be used to support 
school in that town i 
were attending. 1 
final settlement o' 
difference between 
Catholics of Walkei 
question. We trus 
to that section ol 
neighbors who, eifch 
prejudice, or both, 
ad.;pt one code of 
and another for 
Will come to fi id o1 
sooner, we hope — 
tho dupes of such c 
wh a conducts the C 
a certain few preao 
to the ungodly wor 
where p ace and g 
▼ail.

The Rev. Anthony J. Maas, S. J., 
after completing his twenty-fifth year 
in the Jesuit house of Higher Studies at 
Woodstock, Md., has beec appointed a 
member of the Messenger staff, and 
hereafter will reside in New York 
city. Ho was professor of Sacred 
Scripture (or fifteen years, during 
which time ho wrote the 44 Life of 
Christ,” 44 A Day^ in tie Tenple,” 
44 Christ in Typo and Prophecy,” be
sides writing numerous articles c n scrip
tural subjects for the reviews, especially 
the Ecclesiastical Review. He will con ■ 
tinue his researches and studies in 
Sacred Scriptures while assisting the 
editors of £the Messenger. He has 
been succeeded in Woodstock by 
the Rev. Timothy J. Brosnahan, 
S. J , as Prefect of Studies ; by the 
Rev. John Corbett, S. J., as 
Librarian ; by the Rev. ^George’^A. 
Chester, 8. J., as pastor of St. Alphon- 
»us’ Church, Woodstock.

after paying for the education of their churches.
: that is, Protestants aro to bo Hampshire especially, free expression 

pauperized at tho expense of Catholics, i,aH been given to those hopes, and 
for : 44 What right have they to hi' j some stops are said to have been taken 
Catholics?” to further this proposal by tfio forma• 

association which shall have
many
Opportunity in the shapo of a Gcod 
Samaritan sr arching for brawn aud 
brain lives in fiction, but not outside 
it. In novels tho boy from tho farm 
finds r- v;o in the kindly heart of the 
ptrimiTi r ; i i real .life ho is ap) to fall 
I ito tho hands of the bunco stcerer.

who, mistaking

This tyranny of tho Protestant tion of an
majority in Manitoba is what the | SU3h a union for its object. 
Weekly calls 44 Manitoba’s integrity, 
candor,” etc.

After tho signing of the treaty an
can and
Anglican Church did not exist till 
almost a contury after these events, 
and of course it was neither united 
with nor disunited from them, But 
when it did come into existence it was 
a distinct body which certainly would 
not claim to bo one with either the 
Catholic or the Eastern schismatical 
churches. The claim that there has 
ever boon unity between the two is too 
ludicrous for serious refutation.

agreement was made between the 
But tho Weekly's rhodomontade re- I Russian plenipotentiaries and the 

vivos by implication the exploded authorities of Christ church, the prin- 
falsuhood that Sir Wilfrid and the j ci pal Protestant Episcopal church of 
Pope's Delegate, Mgr.

a

Sbarotti, Portsmouth, to have a thanksgiving 
plotted to curtail Manitoba’s claims | service at which tho Russian priests 
f >r territorial extension.

T .e
t e
fo th» roiso of fame, will discover 
when he moves to larger areas that

y ui g 
cackle of his native burg

and Episcopal ministers should officiate 
Further, it is not true that Manitoba I j >intly, and this wws done accordingly, 

has governed K ewatiu, or that Keo the Russian plenipotentiaries assisting 
watin has been under Manitoba's mater- thereat.

branches are not to common as 
lie will ffnd that ho

laur
In his ovxij town, 
is bat Olio at tho many who have flocked 
to th ■ city to make their way—oue of 
those who have exchanged a certainty 
tor an uncertainty, aud who will in all

nal care. Keewatin had its own gov
ernment under the Doniuion. It was I unity of belief between Anglicanism 
governed by the same honorable gentle- and the Oriental schism, which are 
man who was Lieut Governor of Maul- I radically different, but it does indicate

This, of course, dies not ihow any

From what Rev. Mr. Mockridge said 
in his Interview we must judge that he

I
?
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taken It up. We must therefore b* 
grateful bo the goor Bishop who had 
the courage to build this beautiful 
Cathedral, which is an honor to the 

in erecting this status it was 
the intention to have it
hmor of Bishop Walsh, the second 
diahop of London. Wo will also 
have another statue of
marble — that of 
in* mory of Bishop Vinsounoault, the 
first Bishop of London, to show our 
gratitude to Almighty (lod for lie 
ginning the work of the Church in this 

Tie three

Its infallible authority will dis 
and what remains unatta.kod

MORMON ISM IN ALBERTA. by recognising divorces granted undt r 
human civil laws. The supremacy of 
mm over the laws of God is thus ad- 
m;ttod by all the Anglican Churches 
except that of Canada, which alone has 
at last taken the stand of the Catholic 
Church on this importai! ; matter.

It is easily seen that the theory of 
iuUependent national churchvs 
necessarily result in such discrepancies 
even in matters divinely rove tied, as 
in the case in point. The American 
Church has also departed from its 
original in another imjortinfc rasp^at 
as it long ago eliminated from the Book 
of Common Prayer all the passages 
which assert the power of absolution 
given by the priest to penitents, and 
all reference to baptismal regeneration.

It is therefore clear that by degrees 
important matters of faith will soon be 
tampered with by these indepoadent 
Churches, and they will in time become 
as divergent in faith as are the Pre^by • 
terians and D mkhobors.

Many prelates of the Church of Eng
land, foreseeing all this, earnestly sug
gested that a preventive be applied be
fore it is too late. The only preventive 
which could bo suggested was tu ii sti- 
lute an Anglican Pope, to be called ‘ a 
Patriarch,'’ and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury was suggested for the 
office.

The American Bishops would not 
listen to any su^h suggestion on the 
occasion of the last Pan-Anglican 
Council. This was a matter of national

«0CHURCH history,
appear,
. Biblical critic, will cwise to have 
authority, equally with those portions 

inat which the strongest arguments 
been consti noted and brought

r#The Homo Mission Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church held its semi 
annual meeting last week in Toronto. 
The principal business transacted was 
tx> endorse the recent decision of the 
Presbytery of McLeod, Alberta, to di - 
tribute broadcast a large quantity of 
anti-Mormon literature for the purpoi-o 
of counteracting the tfforts of the 
Mormons settled in the Northwestern 
Provinces to propagate their creed. 
The Home Mission Committee has con
tributed also $100 to aid in this work.

It is stated that there are in Alberta

/v.
g held lust 
id Jackson, 
f all matters 
ntrol of the
nomination,
Convention

pression» ol 
reed of non. 

be learned 
re think not 
m°ng ortho- 
1 Christians, 

of the 
son, opinions 
i Holy Scrip, 
w raid have 

ted by any 
'hurch, wore 
>t only with- 
with appro- 

ergymen who 
'igid in their
o undoub;cd

dioct SO.

mill-in /!M fi?RMhi;*
wbavo 

forward.
We cannot otherwise interpret Rev. 

Dr. Meeser'a words which follow than 
have here indicated :

UCarrara 
St. Patrick — in

OR “FRUIT LIVER TABLRTS”
made from fruit with tonics. Nature's remedy for constipât!®*», 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.

•' 1 harr finished my nrvond Vox of Frwit-e tlvnt, end am locking well tad 
i* feeling belter than 1 liave foi yrara. I i.evci thought for a Biuiarmt (kart 

► my health could be improved In iiuch a sliert time.H
At druggist»—Mk\ a box. Mrs. M. JACKSON, Toirmto, OM.

Men a factsred by FUVTT-A-TTVT!S IJmttcd, Ottwsm.

£
will

7
as we

“ If the ministers refuse to make 
•bibliology* a scion se ol the Bible, 
credibly and logically related to the 
,eotl earnestly seeking to know the 
nalitits and to distinguish the nature 
of its literature, llie leaching and 
Authority of the book will pats to the 
universities which will become tile 
elective centres of biblical instruction 
,nd spiritual life, and the (unction ol 
tbe minister will become that of a mere 

And I call to mind that 
the inspiration and the auth-

portiou of the vineyard.
Bishops who had charge of this diocese 
did noble work.
u^hTproaLTat'o^M. andTis I hands'[ ,hrUVR' l'" ° '

better to leave fcho honor to Almighty __a 8pi„ m, ** ,,* fr, in our Supreme P vs or, Uttlluo 1 . , , naij *_
God. It might b> mentioned, however, the sain ly Piu \ , *nd *r-m; ..bran; wh, „ 1 y*,«. I h ml, the n me ur paia ”
,, . . ._ ononmnlii head you <'(‘l h a •• tV1 'loy Saorlfi.io of the via^ the Biaho,' ros-mible» tile I otiour paid
ÏÏîlîtog'Mh large^Zuntof ...... ^ °th"r *........ Uh.i.t Hi„„elt in the Blessed 8ae«-

the debt on the cathedra, will always '“'l'Vût on Corpus Uhristl Hay, the
be remembered with gratifcudd by the WvlfiV„ [n rtM,irn we assure you d.ar . > . / AVAn
nooDlti of L indt II The beautifying of Fsthor, ihit w - will strlv* more than evtr to proca-don ut tho o»cren host. 1» e opeople oi Lionaon. xue ue»u y g v ,.mala‘Pth- virtue of our H ivonly Vaironefa. moPO niV-niflcent. If it be a town,
our places of worship is looked upon by Mary, our l umiculatr q Men, will hone forth . . , , Aro prepared. The
many m this material .stic age as so much h' in n piriicul.v nnmo- our i-.xmipiiu' .rmmphil a c , , „„„

nev Thevsav ■ ' Whv could thrnuuhout life And whim In the Pros', il lie hnusos are deoors'ei Willi I'.uinora.waste ol money. ) hey say. y , o( 0)di eu.rili,y ,h,u h iv h gnn f ,r nil of us. f,;vervono i, jn holiday attire. The
not his money be given to the poor? may y0,lr heavenly rowed b, ad ihe mini l,,c " 11 ,Such an objection was also made by.I udas obn .d sni fo-i . ir. mo '■,mi i.- .c irsi n-un . long rn.v ol the thrai gs I ™
t.s th.s wsenan who wishinrr In tliow nor gallon of devil,I >11 II) Our l.idy. and in iy »e. wind their way through the streets.to tho woman who, wishing to humbl .............. h . cans' uf you- ... |t|l!6SP,i Sscra
lovefor the Divine Master, anointed His „uitiiii,nal glory. ' , , , lh f
siered feet with nrocious cintment, It l.i conciusi-in wash your kind a •••epianceuf e.ont. ms vest nen.s aie of cloth art stored reet with precious cintmen t lhto Klh. m„ I e use -nhan-e f ,r you „,l|d m> irl the canopy abivo the
vas nut, however, love lor the poor, but KrM,d,.ur n...i s-m m ih„ nnny nob!. ?, ’ ., . , . ......”, nurn'rors
love I -r the eonef that prompted the I semes which will delight, your ryes ere yen ri ■
traitor to apeak ; Ll «, from that da, ..................... ............ "! ....... th'-"flrmilti0Q
on in the Church of Christ we meet, from | «n-daoo^and umkingjon, parting bissin,. ^ ^ go in„

Ynu.-H in union nf prayi-r t-ricafco mo foment» ill obedience to
sxn.AUTV OK Tiu Mi>.-:i. ...... . Mam . ,, . Taeir training would be

F-ast of the I’atronsK I Of the Blessed Virgin K( d|. ^.Q t() ., iroop professional

Of tho third, j i»t

bix or eight thousand Mormona already 
who are actively propagating their 
tenet». They have meeting houses at 
Sterling, Raymond, Mag rath, and 
(Jardston, and are endeavoring to start 
a now villiga which shall be exclus
ively or almost exclusively Mormon, if 
they may have their own way.

It is claimed by tbe Mormons that 
they they the Canadian laws against 
polygamy ; and it is indeed true that 
I •resident Joseph F. Smith of tho Amer
ican Mormon Church issued an edict 
against polygary not long ago, after 
the shameful exposure of up Lo date 
M or monism made before the United 
States Senate Countittee on privileges 
and elections during the lavesc galion 
of the qualifications of Senator Reed 
Smoot of Utah. The edict threatens 
excommunication against any one who 
shall “ solemnize, authorize or contract 
v plural marriage." Bub there is excel 
lent reason for believing that this con

h

e> horter.
even now
ority for many is coming from tho 
schools M

Very considerately the rev. doctor
say»,

“He does not contend that a minister 
all the doctrines of theshould accept 

reconstructionists, but he did claim that
fairness and literary honesty require 
that one accept tho well assured results 
of this recoubtiuotion.

io Rev. Pro- 
the Chicago 

v. J. A. Hot*- 
1. Randall of 
o Rev. Dr, 
»f Woodward 
atroit, would 
Convention, 

the exception 
hose are all 
o leaders of 
>f the Baptist

and Htr ?w theiK censers
time to time, men otherwise well dis 
posed, so wrapped up in worldly goods 
that, unless they sen tho mateiial value 
fir the dollar, they hate to parti from it. I iy>d.

S£S5s%S5£ IGudHiinself was the Architect. The meet address, lie always tried to propagate .while. Prayers are said and a solemn 
precious stones and tho be.toi silver and devotion t> the Blessed Virgin, and he bened ction with the Blessed 8acrar 
gold were used in its construction hoped thu members of tho Sodality ment is given, and then tho march is 
He told Solomon : ‘I have sanctified would oontinue faithful in it. practice, resumed.
thl. place and my nane will remiitifor In conclusion he asked the prayers of -Bit you must not suppose that 
ever." Yet we knov that Temple was the Sodalists and Imparted hi. bless these great festival, are the only
onlv a type and sh-dow ni the figure ing. A pleasing programme of sacred occaiions of tho outward disp.ayol 
of the Church of Goi. For lear we music followed, under the direction of public reverence for tile Blessed 8ao-
5»,%% when m“ KttiaMU°re'Tnbt- 7wL a priest came, the Viaticum

CHATS WITH A FRENCH VICAIRE. K' V preceded by a man -adding »

",AW,i- pdeH,;ging a boil to show that thé

of that period, tJ toach us that in the Wo resumed our conversât ion after Bioased Sacrament upaBalng.
Blesse 1 Eucharist He expects man to L me days, and my friond, the hronch sound of thl8 down even
give Him soma return for all tha; he Vicaire again dt livered himself on the of their cottages a wrLthAP
has done for him. It is a grand subject of tbe Church in his p.rt ot i m the mud if it D dirty weatber.
work, and pleasing to Gad, when France. His views were so marked by Everyone the priest meets does thn 

give material help to the p -or : sincerity, and his volubility so great, same. H it s a carriage, the di 
bat when we are generous with the that I did not attempt to interrupt ! stops and takes oft h s hat, and il a
Cuureh it is one of the greatest works, him, and I set down hero, as far as 1 carter is hading his gg ,
and one lar more pleasing to our Heaven can remember, just what ho told me. j down. . ,.,i „l^htly Father. In this materialistic age Our talk here, tor the most part, was on I “ » the pi iist rs summoned at night 
people are apt to gos wrong ideas. So tho devotion ol the people, and this is wli itevoi hour . y . 1 ® ”
It is sou eûmes well to get hack to what he said : « his escort both out and home, laej
drst princip’es to see how v-c stand in -Yes, where the Faith is still a liv- I are to protect him fion
toe light of God. ing thing, tbe manifestation of piety assault, and they have also another use.

His Lordship sa d he was leaving in and devotion is more striking in Gath- I once remember hav g g
a short time lor Europe. This was tbe ulic populations than where Protestant- pitch dark night »bt ut ‘
duty of every Bishop ; and, on account ism prevails. . Ç'»'1'1 ^ aTt nafon
of the kindness of btith priests and This I ittribute to tvo things, hirst, led me straight t y ‘ »
people, that duty was also a ploasure the Sacraments are more numerous in , though the way w .
tor him. It is a great honor and a Catholic countries, and next, almost as Wo came to a sub 8 *
privilege to speak to toe Vicar of a ronsoqucnce, the occasions for tho Then one of my guiles ho stod me oa
Christ, tho successor of l’etor, the outward inanilestation of beliof aro his back and, a or k(. otE™
representative ot him to whom Christ more frequent and expressive. I put me down dry-s thine
gave the keys of the Kingd.m of -Take, tor instance, the passage uf a j side. Coming back, the same thing 
ileaven. It will be a great pleasure to Bishop through parts of Brittany. It; was repeated, 
tell him ot the good work done by the ,s like the passing by of our Lord llim " 1 hove is not ti K
priests and people of this dio-ese. self. Some may bo shocked in this actmunt of the striking Rogation pro-

Here tno Bishop feelingly and clo- e untry by such a statomeut. Yet lie cession, of the so e n y 
queutly refeired tJ the many acts ol Himself said to Ilii representatives, monies for Cjaarmation and ûrat Oo 
kindnMsand courtesy he receivodaincs *llo that heareth you hereto Me. muuion, and td a,.hum,and «»th«>r thing, 
his consecration six yevrs ago, ltd Toui are t ie 8isbn is still greeted in which show h'1” the belief in the 
heartily thanked both priests and some ot the fervently Catholic ci un- with the nnscen.and the belie in the
people. Though his duties called him try districts uf France, though our latter fostorod and nie s y pen
away from the city a g»fat deal, tbe anti religious government does its best exp
people did not suilir from his ab- to make »ujh procoedit.gs imposable, 
seuce, as the Rector and tho other ‘ Every four years tho Bishop comes 
priests always worked hard. The chil- to confirm. Ho drives over t om the 
dieu wore well looked alter, also the adj fining parish, accompanied by a 
schools, and the poor were never cavalcade of outriders. These are 
neglected. Fron the citizens of Lon- young folio as who have thoroughly 
don, irrespective ol creed, bo had. since gro ined the family nag, and very 
his arrival, been the recipient of many proud to form part of the episcopal 
kindnesses, for which he felt most grate- escort.
ful. Less politics and more ieligion “Then a procession of all the Conflr- 

id, however, not bo a bad thing for mation candidates and the clergy of all 
the city. But, taking it on the whole, the adjoining parishes, and ot all the 
wo have good laws, and the people were people in gala dress, meets the BUliop 
willing to do what w.as right so far as near the village, where he gets out of 
we are concerned. As soon as ho came his can iago in his choir robes. The
to London he felt perfectly at home cure oilers him the crucifix to kiss,
amongst all classes of tho people. His Lordship then kneels at a prio-dieu,

la conclusion liis Lordship reminded atid, after making a short prayer, ho is 
the congregation that he expected their presented with a torch. With this he 
prayers, ai d he hoped they would re- sets the to a huge bonfire, as high as a 
member himself and Father Ayiward in house, which has been previously pre- 
their absence. Being before in Rome pared tor tho occasion. As soon as the 
and Jerusalem, ,but never in Ireland, fire is alight, fcho croud shouts ‘ L ng 
he thought that a man named Patrick live the Bishop, ’ and the march past 
and Fergus, and having Irish parents, begins.
should visit ihafc beautiful country; “Onantlrg the Bsnodictus they 
therefore they would return by way of cone io the church. The read is co- 
Ireland. Hoping that God would pro- corated as if it were a Corpus Christi 
tect the people during his absence, and festival. No honor can bu too great 
making a kindly reference to the new for tho Blah >p, tho ambassador ot 
Rector, ltov. Father Egan, His Lord- Chtist. At church tbe ceremony is a 
ship concluded. lor g one, for it may last three hours at

Benediction of tho Blessed Sacrament a stretch, and no one will complain if 
followed, during which, it is needless ifc dqps. As soon as tho service is over 
to say, many fervent prayers ascended they go in procession to tho church 
to tho Heavenly Throne for a pleasant yard, to pray for the dead, and to bless 

return of our beloved the graves. From tho churchyard, the 
Bishop is accompanied to tho presby
tery, where the ceremony ends.

“All along the route, mothers with 
their whole families are stationed tin 
tho right side of fcho way, so that tho 
B'shop may give a special and separ 
ate benediction to each child. This he 
does very scrupulously, not missing 
one, though it is tiring work; but with 
what jjy the heavenly blessing is 

mothers 1

“Painfully evident ifc is to mo that 
the old method of nurturing people in 
ttnr illusions ol religion, aid <1 Mik
ing high moral character with a morally 
det< ntuiess creed, must bu abandoned 
before the Bible can have its old, or a 
higher place such as it ought to liave. 
Illutions may have a mhsion in religion 
so long as neither preachers nor people 
are aware of that illusion, but to bear 
about in our hearts a piety ba^od on 
sacred illusion is not religion. To keep 
people’s faith steady by keeping them 
ignorant cf tho reasons for doubting 
that faith, only increases the possi'oil 
ity of disastrous loss ot that faith 
day.”

We may here remark that, with the

pride.
But now Bishop Webb seems to enter

tain tho hope that at least the Churches 
within the British Empire may adopt 
this suggestion for the preservation of 
Christian unity in the imperial Angll-

damnation of polygacy by the Mormon 
President is very sia-ilar to the prom
ises made by Russia, before there Dent 
war, to evasuato Manchuria, that is to 

tho condemnation is theoretical

l of dissatis- 
conservative 

tion at this 
it was uudor- 
tev. Mr. Her- 
obnoxious to 

10 still adhere 
1 work, audit 
;hat it was on 
Ir. Horrick's
> Detroit dail- 
i the spot, say 
ated by dele- 
lhat the views 
Lrenuous to be 
reading would 
se to an era- 
ween the con- 
ols of thought, 
s therefore re- 
i address. At 
nined that ifc 
it tbe present 
airman of the 
the reason for 

e addrass, the
> Bible, its In- 
' wjuld net be 
ne. He added

say,
and not practical.

It is pointed out that in 1890 Presi
dent Woodruff issued a prohibition

can fold at least. It is scarcely to be 
expected that this will bo done, and 
tho Bishop says ;

“ The erection of the throne of 
Canterbury into a patriarchate had 
been proposed, bub it was felt that any- 

obeyed. Its purpose was simply to con- I thing like coercive jurisdiction over
the Anglican communion would be ro 
seated and would even weaken the 
authority which Canteib.iry now pos- 
sesses."

Catholic, the troubles enumerated by 
Rav. Dr. Meeser do not exist. Under 
the Old Law the highest authority in 
the Jewish Church authorized the 
acceptance of tho law aud tho prophets, 
and Christ, by quoting and approving 
of the Old Scriptures as tho Word of 
God, gave a doctrinal decision which 
cannot, be evaded, 
quoted by Christ as the Word of God 
must be accepted as such indepen
dently of any Biblical Higher Criticism 
which examines into the personal 
authorship of any of the Books of Scrip- 

For tho-io books which wore not

.against polygamy; but it was not obeyed, 
nor was it ever meant that it should be

eeal the facts in order to secure state-
nood tor Utah, aud partly by this 
means, and partly by an astute use 
of money, statehood was attained. 
As President Woodruff s edict was 
not obeyed, neither is it to be ex
pected that Joseph F. Smith's more re 
cent edict will be obeyed. Thus, so

Ifc wai then said tbaLj possibly an 
Advisory Council may be estab ished 
“ with certain legal bonds voluntarily 
accepted between the colonial Churches 
and the Mother Cnurch."

The Scriptures

late as May, 1899, B. H. Roberts, who But if it was Christ's désira and in- 
expelled Irom ihe Senate for poly I t.jntion tbat ms Church should be one, 
- in hi, magazine called the | ,u u hor6 virtueUy admitted to be 

I nprovement Era, defended polygamy 
divine revelation made to the

tare.
in the Canon of the Jews, the authority Kamyt

the case, is it not likely to be 
true that Christ Himself established a 
bond of unity ? Surely He did not

of the Catholic Church must be ac
cepted as final in deciding them to be 
part of the revealed Word of God, 
and that same 
what is canonical Scripture under 
tho New Law, because 
instituted the Church of 
New Law as the supreme teacher of the 
truths revealed by tho Holy Ghosj, the 
Spirit of Truth, Whom Gjd the Father 
and the Son sent to teach all truth and 
to abide with II s Chuich on earth 
forever, and the Church thus instructed 
is the Church of the Living God, the 
pillar and ground of truth.

The Rev. S. Hermann Randall ol 
Grand Rapids uttered vie vs very 
similar to those of Rev. Dr. Meeser, 
and the latter gentleman says “ it is 
absurd and impossible for the Church 
to bring either himself or Rev. Mr. 
Randall to account for their teaching 
because there is no Church Court which 
has authority to take such action."

It is surely a straago Church which 
claims to have been instituted by 
Christ to preach His Gospel, yet has 
no authority to impose on believers or 
pretended believers, the obligation of 
accepting “the faith once delivered to 
tho saints.” The Catholic Church, 
which alone claims tho authority to do 
this, must be the only true Church, for 
the Church to which Christ committed 
this authority must be aware that it 
possesses it. 
of the Baptist Convention is therefore 
of itself sufficient evidence that there 
is no true Christian Church but tho 
Catholic Church which is in commu
nion with the successor of St. Peter, 
who was authorized to confirm his 
brethren in the faith of Christ. (St- 
Luk. xxii.)

as a
Mormon prophet Joseph Smith ; and 
this since the issuance of the Woodruff leave His divine institution, whereby 

mankind is to be saved, to the whims 
of a number of members of independent

authority decides
manifesto.

It is possible, however, that poly
gamy has net boor introduced to a \ery I Q^urc;10gt who might or might not obsy 
great extent in tho Canadian North- j ^ central authority, just as they 
West, but the Mormon settlements 
there are worthy of being sharply 
watched so that tho monstrous evil may

Christ
the

pleased.
The Rope, ai successor of Sb. Peter, is 

the only divinely appointed head of the 
universal Church ; and as Anglicans

shed and has 
r Dr. Herrick, 
ter, but not on bo kept out of the Dominion.

It is said that the Cardsfcon Mormon have cow begun to feel tho need of 
settlement is very thriving from the a h6adi their proper course would
materialistic point of view, and that bQ tQ acknowiedge hie headship by be- 
polygamj is not practiced there, at com'mg obedient subjects, and giv- 
least openly. We hope this is the case ; ^ their resentful pride which ob-
but it cannot bo denied that there is 1

ression.cod do not ap- 
this leads to a 
liât the actual 
in the back- 
that, as a mat- 
ding speakers 
Land that too 
would not bo 
n who have in 
the verbal in- 
are roiolutely 
;s which tho 
utter as tie 

i research, or 
styled.” This 
a B.obs of the 
iugly répudiât 
y God, as the 
y reject them, 
s a fact that it 
aore advanced 
he key note of 
than has over 
it ary Baptist 
Id, aud in con- 
a forego le con- 
holders of tho 
, the Christian 
to give a very 

cerpts selected 
paper, tho pro- 
b opinion that 
^nomination are 
pidly down the 
elf in the abyss 
nbelief in the 
ristianifcy.
I efforts to sup- 
ral views of the 
in the Church, 

ters was greatly 
e speakers, and 
,ic of these was 
of Detroit, who 
aorally received 
is historic the 
ul and reliable, 
d and general a 
iy details where 
ale has gone bc«

with the idea thatDo not run away 
this is all surface religion. Out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaks. These things are merely an 
outdoor sign of all the warmth within. 
Faith is the bottom reality of those 
humble, simple people. It religion 
sometimes colours even their very 
detects and shortcomings, it is not 
b cause it is in any way impure or cor
rupt in itself. It is merely because 

*o thoroughly penetrated

jdcfcs to coercive authoiity.
Christ does not encourage such pridedanger where we know thit the balief 

of the people is in its favor. In any 
cannot but approve of the

as this, for
“ He hath scattered the proud in the 
iceit of their heart. He hath put

case, we
efforts of the McLeod Presbytery to 
counteract the evils of Mormonism with I down the mighty from their seat, and 
its anti Christian morals and tenets. hath exalted the humble.

tbe people aro 
with ifc.

“As a matter of fact, all tills exuber- 
btlps them to realize and believe 

in tho nearness of God, and men who 
have that feeling

less purified and uplifted there- 
Also as a matter of tact, there ia 

m immense difference as to clean liv
ing and honesty and abionce of crime 
between tho parishes that aro soundly 
Catholic and those that aro not.

4 I should imagine, ” I said, “ that 
where Catholicism has such a string 
hold, the rupture of the Concord»b will 
will noG make much difference. ”

“It won t dtstroy tho Church, ” he 
replied “ but it may hamper very seri
ously h(‘r beneficent activity. It may 
also culminate in a powerful political 
reaction. ”

“In the meantime, wo must possess 
our souls in patience under your Union 
Jack, hoping that its kindly hospitality 

bo rewarded with heavenly bless-

A local or national chief Bishop will
an coAN ANGLICAN PORE. be a poor substitute for the divinely 

of the universalB shop Webb, who is also tho AngU- appointed head
Church.

are certain to be
more orcan Dean of Salisbury, speaking ab the 

recent Church Congress hold at Wey
mouth on “ Daughter Churches,” re
ferred to a matter which has been 
several times mooted anong Pan Augli-

by.
THE BISHOP’S FAREWELL.

Sunday evening, Oct. 22nd, will long 
be remembered by the Catholics of this 
city, the occasion being the last Sunday 

can prelates, but always relegated to jj.8 Lordohip the Bishop will bo with
the Greek calends when it was serious- them until ho returns from his ad limina
lv proposed. This matter is the ptssi visit to tho Eternil City. The electric 
J v r 1 plant which was recently put into the

... Cathedral was used for the firtt time on 
so called “ branches ” of the Anglican occasion in honor of the Bishop.
Church, but which are in reality inde- | His Lordship also blessed the two new
pendent trees or plants. I statues lately donated to the Cathedral,

mx r. . . / nhnneh nf These statues are magmfleent works ofThe Protestant Episcopal Church of ^ made in ,taly from Carrara
the United States is indeed a daughter m.lrl)le
of the Church of England, and scare Hi, Lordship the Bishop occupied
the Irish and Scotch EpiscopalChurches, the throne, being attended by Rev.
bnt these daughters do not m any way wer0 ce1ebrated by
recognize the Mother Church as having j pa^10r Egan, who will bo acting 
any authority over them. Tho Cana- Rector during the absence of the Rev. 
dian and Australian Chunches have also | Father Ayiward, who accompanies tho

Bishop to Rome. Rev. Father Stanley 
deacon ; Rev. Father White sub-

bility of cHooting a union between the
The position and action

ings; for to-day, alas! that I should 
have to Hay ifc, your flag represents a 
wider tolerance than ours. ”

voyage and safe 
chief pastor aud Father Ayiward.Rev.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION TO 
FATHER AYLWARD.

MARRIAGE 
Murkay Jordan—At S . Pilriok'a Church, 

Klnkurson 1U h tnut,.. by Rav.A h.lviviry, Mr. 
J whom Murray, hoh of Mr. Michael Murray, to 
Mihh M iggio. second douuhtier of Mr. 1* rancis 
Jordan.

A I’liEss despatch from Walkorville, 
Out., dated the 20th Oct., states that 
Judge Horn had allowed the appeal of 
about eighty Walkerville Catholics, who 
desired that their sohool taxes should 
be used to support the now Separate 
school in that town which their children 
were attending. This decision is the 
final settlement of a lonp - standing 
difference between tho Protestants and 
Catholics of Walkerville on tho school 
Question. We trust ifc will be a lesson 
to that section of our non Catholic 
neighbors who, either from ignorance or 
prejudice, or both, bolievo they shauld 
ad.;pt one code of morals for Catholics 
and another for Protestants. They 
will come to Ü id out sooner or later— 
sooner, we hope — that they have been 
tho dupes of such editors as the person 
whr conducts the Orange Sentinel, and
kOdrtain few preachers who are engaged
bi the ungodly work of promoting strife 
where p ace and good will should pree 
▼ail.

for many years beoa quite independent 
of the Church of England, fo that these 
churches, though being all within the 
British Empire, acknowledge no central 
authority to 
This independence 
illustrated at tbe 
Synod of the Anglican 
in Canada, when, on a matter which 
is admitted to,have ielation to a most 
important institution of our Lord, the 
Christian marriage bond, the Canadian 
Church struck out a course for itself 
different from that pursued by all the 
other ** Daughter Churches,” and by 
the Mother Church itself. This was 
in the matter of tho marriage of di
vorced persons. The Canadian Church 
has taken the attitude of submission to 
tho Divine Law as laid down by Christ: 
“ What God hath joined together, let 
no man put asunder.” All the other 
Daughter Anglican Churches allow man 
t) interfere with the dlvine.insfcifcution

Last Sunday afternoon Rev. Father 
Ayiward, Director of the Sodality of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary of the Cathe
dral, was tendered a reception by the 
members. A handsome set of field 
glasses was presented to the Rev. 
Father by the President, Miss Derr, in 
behalf of the members, together with 
tho following address, which 
beautifully illuminated by tho Sisters 
of Sb. Joseph :

" BON voyage’ to our kind director. 
I)oar Father Ayiward :

Gratitude and 
for the maale

was
deacon. Rev. Father Ayiward acted as 
master of coremonies.

A farewell address was delivered by 
tho Bishop. At th j outset he referred 
to tho great pleasure he experienced at 
seeing tho Cathedral so brilliantly 
lighted ami of being able to bless 
such beautiful statues before his de 
parfeure. Tho stituo of the Blessed 

■Virgin was in honor of the Jubilee of 
tho Immaculate C inception, but on 
account of the length of time taken 
by the architect in Rome it did nob 
arrive during the Jubilee year itself. 
In time there will be an inscription on 
it showing why ifc was given and to 
keep us in mind of tho glorious Jubiloe 
of our Blessed Mother. The same gen
erous benefactor will also present a 
statue of the Sacred Heart. St. Veter 
being the patron ot the Cathedral ifc 

fitting that a statue representing

DIED.
McXi Ff — At Lind in. ( )at., on

10 I'.K),. Mr. John McNilt, ag >d 
year». Muy ho real. In peace 1

Hu an i. an—■ AI K;»-. Toronto, 01, WvrtnnedMr. 
O. ( bur 11. 1DI5. Mary, beloved daughter of Mr 
Fabrl k Sc ü,Un. aged twenty-two years 
M ky ahe rest, in peace 1 

0 ltouRKE. —At London, Ont., on Saturday, 
Oot. 14. Mr. Joseph Patrick O'Rourke, aged 
fniy-fivo years. May ho rest in peace!

urua ky — A' Groat Bond Saak, on Oiblab., 
Hi tilancho Elizabeth Quigley, beloved wife 
„f Alphonsue Shot. r»«ed thirty yearn and.
11 even days- R. 1. V.

M mtUy, Oj6, 
seven y threewhich all must bov. greeted by tho p:x>r 

Some of them, after getting one beuo 
dictit n, may be seen ru ining with 
their children to forestall the Bishop 
on his vay, so as to secure another. It 
is the simple eager faith of Ziohrous.

“And so at last the presbytery is 
reached. All tho parishioners 
gathered round tho door. The Bishop 
turns and says a few words to tbe 
enthusiastic crowd, aud gives ail 
present a solemn benediction. As he 
is entering the presbytery, every eye 
is fixed upon him, and one might almost 
fancy that his devoted flock were try 
ing to photograph indelibly upon their 
minds the memory of their chief pastor.

“What glorious festivals are these 
formal receptions 1 And, during a few 
months, they are repeated twice daily 
in honour of the Pontiff, wherever ho 

What feelings must stir a

was strikingly 
recent General 

Church

aro
aerrow hav a been atrupgling 

in our hearts since wo teamed 
you were to accompany Hie Lordship, our 

r-vered and deatly beloved Bishop to the 
Eternal City : gratitude for your mai-y acts of 
kindness towards in individually, bu. pariicu- 
1 u*ly 9,e mt inhere cf Our Lady's .Sodality : gra
titude for your priestly zaal In so earnestly o 

ing to instil into our hearts, Sunday 
Sunday, in your instructions 'o us. In 
co of i ho herolo virtues of our Heavenly 

ratitude, in short, for ihe tohlo ex- 
a have over given us of courageous 

Ï strenuous tldelit.y to every duty. The 
ollrction of this has ever been an incentive 

trial and temptation.
Sorrow at parting— even though it bo but 
•r a few months—from you, our faithful 

In the Church of God no one Bishop friend and kind director. Wo will miss you,
does all the work. Oae does hi, por- dT.tFwehkè.6îh2t”?™i™dâ
tion, then lays it down, and another day since the separation will, besides rendtt-

y
NEW BOOKS.

From tho Guidon Publishing Co. wo have 
received The Life ol Denis M Bradley, first 
Bishop of Manchester, by M 11. »., all of 
whose priestly life h ad boon spent In His Lira- 
ship s hi. rvice, six years as his secretary and 
chancellor. The reading of this work which 
by tho way is well print-d and bound, will 
prove a source of edification and inspiration 
to our eubsoribura.

uoavor
practl 
Q men : gr 
ample you

sealing ;he fact 
that tbe Bible 
d, before being 
iS the infallible 
needless to say 
i authority is to 
fcions of the Bil le 
rith reason and

was
him should be placed a» a memorial of 
tho good Bishop who began the con
struction of tho Cathedral. It is true, goes.

Bishop’s heart 1 What graces are . ,f he 
glowered down from heaven upon the [ 8vorme

He who stick! toajle tor ^Vhundo?
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FlVK-MlflUTBB 8KBM0*.dorm or domain», or to the throne 
itself, the Church let »uoh purely ex
ternal matters take their course ac 
cording to tho manner of the land *

We would advise Professor Emerton 
to ask for a year's retreat in Boston 
College, and there take a course in 
sacramental theology, beginning with 
St. Thomas Aquinas and winding up 
with Sylvester J. lluutur and Dr. 
Byrne, consulting by the way, the 

Wetzer

8snred Heart He view.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO 

LIC CHURCH.
«5 No Gas-No Smoke-No Dost In theAmiTwentieth Sunday After Fenteeost.

HECLA" FURNACE.UT11E VALUE or TIME.
Il doeminK ihe time. (Kplstle of tho Day.)BY A PKOTKKTANT THEOLOGIAN.

OCOLXXV. There is a precious treasure, my 
dear brethren, which is always partly, 
hut only partly, in our possession. 
Now and then wo wake up to the con
viction how valuable it is. There is 
something which must be (lone, and 
there is only just time to do it in 
wish there were more, but no, only 
just ro much is allotted to us. Thor- 
we realize how priceless time is The 
sinner, suddenly struck down by some 
terrible a3cid< nt, and with only a few 
minutes to live what would he not 
give for a halt hour more ; for time t< 
look into his confuted and disturbed 
conscience; for time to rouse himself 
to real contrition for his sins; for time, 
at least, to send for a priest, and with 
Ids help make some sort of pro a ration 
for eternity 1

But it is not only at the end of our 
lives, or in moments of such sup rent- 
importance, that wo would pay for 
time with gold, or with other things 
upon which we set great value here.

Oiten we would give much to bo able 
to put ourselves back a day or even an 
hour in our lives ; what an advantage 
it would give usl We look back on 
many hours ar.d days in the past; there 
they were, once at our service, but 
now squandered and gone forever.

Time, then is this precious treasure, 
which we shall never wholly lose till 
we pass out of this world for ever. Its 
golden sands are running rapidly away 
from us, but still some remain. The 
uncertainty how much of it is still left 
should make us put to the best use 
each instant as it passes. Who would not 
draw prudently from a chest in which 
his whole fortune was locked up, if its 
amount were unknown to him, if the 
next demand might exhaust it; and who 
would not put to tho best use each 
penny that he drew ?

l’his is the instruction, tho warning 
that the Apostle gives us in today's 
Epistle : “To walk circumspectly ; 
not as unwise, but as wisa, redeeming 
the time. ” Saving it—that is to say, 
not letting it slip by us idly and un- 
profitably; not only having it while it 
lasts, but receiving also tho precious 
fruits with which ic is laden.

H >w much this caution is needed ! 
flow careless we are about this price 
lean possession which is ours from mo
ment to moment 1 Some part of it 
indeed wj are generally obliged to 
employ, and fortunate we are-that it is 
so, in some occupation <.f profit to our
selves or to others. Yes, fortunate; 
for that mail most earn bis bread by 
the toil of bis body or mind is hardly 
after tho fall a curse, but rather a 
blessing. Place fallen human nature Iri 
the paradise of our first parents, and 
its final loss could hardly be averted. 
But tho rest : hov often do we see, 
when W3rk is over, that the only 
thought, even of Christians, is to get 
rid of this invaluable gift, the precious 
time which God has given them 1 
They teem to have no thought but to lose 
themselves and it in some mere sensual

As the mercury in a thermometer 
expands with heat and 
with cold, so docs every other metal 
expand and contract but in different 
proportions. Steel and iron in 
a furnace expand and contract, but 
in different degrees. When the 
metals arc joined by bolts and 

' ^ cement, the expansion and contrac
tions gradually loosens the bolts and 
allows the cement to drop out, and the 
openings left allow the dust and gas 
to escape to the rooms above.

In the HECLA, there are no bolts 
—no cement. The joints are made by 
fusing the steel and iron together at 
white heat — just as a blacksmith

Best for BabiesOn page 587 of “ Mediioval Europe ” 
we have : 
nacra me i) Lai act ai d could, therefore, 
properly bo c< le bra ted only by a priest, 
the act itsoll and all the very compli
cated intt rests resulting from it were 
taken into the ijcope of the clerical 
jurisdiction.”

Here is a fresh instance of the almost 
hopeless Contusion oi the Protestant 
mind between a sacramental and a 

Must Protestant*

i contracts
" Since marriage was a

mraNI $1mm 
■ ■ w

Nestlé’s Food is the nour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

“Catholic Dictionary” and 
and Welle. By that time ho might 
know what he is talking about within 
this range, which assuredly is more than 
he knows now.

However, we will conclude our con
sideration of his able and engaging 
work with a quibation which witness 
both to right feeling and good sense.

44 When the monasteries of a country 
had got into a bad way it never occurred 
to those most Interested in the welfare 
of society that tho fault might be in 
the very nature of the monastic prin
ciple itself, but they invariably con
cluded that the only trouble was that 
thi« principle had not been carried out 
thoroughly enough. Not less mouas 
ticisrn, but more was needed in order to 
keep the monastic idea pure and thus 
effectual. So we have, over and over 
again, great waves of monastic reform 
sweeping over European society and 
carrying with them, let it bo fairly an 
derstood, usually all that was best and 
iu(»fc forward-looking in the community. 
The conclusion that wo have to draw 
irom the tact is that the medieval 
world was right ; that it knew its own 
needs and was trying to provide tor 
them in its own way.”

; wo

sacerdotal
imagine, as we see Emerton does, that 
tho administration, not, as in fact, ot 
five sacraments, but of every sacrarqcnt, 
is exclusively competent to tho priest, 
whereas, as we knew, the sacrament 
of baptism, even regularly, may be de
puted to deacons, and in cane of neces
sity may be regularly, and even with 
out it validly, administered by lay 
persons, or oven by ncn-Obristiaus.

Marriage again, as wo know, although 
a sacrament, is of necessity adminis 
tered by lay persons, namely, the con
senting parties, tho priest, where pros 
ent, ratifying it, but not sacramentally 
administering it. It is their intention, 
nothin, which determines validity.

Moreover, as we kuvW, the Church 
anathematizes all those who shall main 
tain that the priest is intrinsically 
necessary bo the validity of a Christian 
marriage. Nay, even tho law of Trtnt 
does nut absolutely require a priest, 
were it in Romo itself, but is, as tho 
Congregation de concilia has decided, 
sulliciently lulfllled if a marriage ;is 
ratified by a man having a parochial 
title, even though as yet unordained.
See Lehmkuhl. Furthermore, a mar
riage in a Catholic country is valid at 
which the pastor is present, even 
though his presence is compelled, and 
even though he does not utter a word.
See, in tho Promeaai Spoai, the way in 
which Lorenzo and his betrothed very 
nearly secure their marriage in spite of 
the refusal of Don Ambrose, the curuto.

Moreover, we know how, in Protes
tant countries (excepting certain dis-
trlcts once French or Spanish), Oatho-' arc wo taught that nothing on earth, 
lie marriages before Protestant wit- except the Church, can he compared 
nesses or before magistrates, although with the peculiar and bonofic ent in- 
involving privation of the s*cramenlu, flll<luco» th« P'eat power, the sacred 
are received by the Church as valid. offlee and exalted dignity with which 

I wonder what Professor Emerton <K,d has clothed the married couple, 
thinks of marriages between baptized lH ^beir exclusive privilege to pre- 
Protestants competent to contract, and the human race and to people
married in Protostint countries. It is heaven with saints. To maintain the 
lair to presume that ho is aware that if unity and indissolubility of marriage 
such couples become Catholics they are <>ur J-^Yine Saviour placed it under the 
not remarried, but are received as al- authority and the custody ot the 
ready sacramentally united. However, Church. lo protect this great sacra- 
like Bishop Doane, ho seems neither to me,,t trom the profanation of the irn- 
have inquired the matter out nor to PPre* a,n^ ^<)m the impious usurpation 
have thought it cut. His incompetence the em* power which dares to at 
is of course less discreditable than the tomPfc fco ,nake and unmake marriages,
Bishop's, but, in a matter of such j^e Church of God has enacted many 
practical import, it is by no moans laws, and she is constantly appealing to 
creditable to him. the Christian conscience to reverence

Of course, with so negligent a thinker this bulwark of society. .Jesus Christ 
about matters theological, especially declares that marriage is dissolved only 
matters sacramental, it is too much to by death, and that any one, whether 
assume the knowledge that where, in a divorced or not, who marries while 
Catholic country, a Catholic ckrgyman huai,and or wife la alive, ia living in plena»*» to lr.t,er it away m gnas.p or 
can nut bo louiid-na in varum-, thinly a-1 “ Very. Marriage with her, ties, in- t<>olVb and needless d version, or
peopled regions -the parties are al- a“d has »lwa;.a hoe, for to forget it ana throw ,t away m sloth-
towed to contractai:. I,M-i-sual marriage '"cldon. Such marriage», unless con lui and unnecessary sleep, 
before witnoaae», which, although it tract-d according u law, and are very lirethrea, acme day we shall want all 
should alterwaida he registered and 0,ten Dul1 a"d void and of no elfsot th'» time that wo are now wasting, 
blessed, is not repeated, but is <rally whatever, and the parties arc simply then it wdl stand out befiro us in its 
sacra'Her, ta! with any other. living in adultery.

We see then that tho Professor goes .Marriage which so profoundly affects 
entirely wrong in saying that the <>»♦'* lile for good or evil, and which 
Church claims jurisdiction over nnr- decides one s happiness in this file and 
riago because it is a sacerdotal act. m eternity, should bo contracted ac- 
Sho claims it because, as betW" u the cording to the laws of God and His 
baptized, it is a sacramental a;t, whether Church. It should bo preceded by 
it is or is not a moonloiul act, In any *““B »'“> lorvoni prayer lor guidance ; 
particular instance. Uu’ adv,0° and thp blessing of parents

Our author says tira tho Church drew »h '“>«* 1,0 illik<-d i the counsel ot nnrit- 
marriage, with all tin. . wnpUcr ted ual, director ami pastor may not bo 
interests resulting from it., within her am , marriage i» a ran nfc i
jurisdiction Now, it is true that ,u »»»ld be a horrible sacrilege to g- 
tho Middle tges, when tiro orgatriza teamed while one is in the state ut 
tion of the State was as yet cuniri ,ed 16raons abo“t be , ““"ied,
and incomplete, the discus-mu ul mar- always go to Confession ami to .lluly 
riage in tho church courts almost of Cunmunionso as to be flt to receive all 
necessity involved more or less discus tb® Braces which the Sacrament of 
sic. of the rights of offspring. Yet In Matrimony is intended to bestow. The 
trtnslcally, says l-cpe liouedlct XIV., uu happiness th it accompanies so many 
quoting other high authorities, !-■:! ,r '«'mages during life is, there m reason 
mine among them, all question , tnu.ili 6 ' l,,lu- bdt th? IUS,1 P“‘ lsllu.,e.“ - ol t!:o 
it,g the descent of estates or ot son.1er Irreverent and sinful dispositions, and 
dignities belong exclusively totv-i m- *” doBant disobedience .with which 
potency of tho State. The Chun I. < ,, tl0° ma">-. ala“J T(t'r tho holy state ot 
cusses such questions new only so far trimony. Would that all marriages 
as they bear upon the competency la vnro 80 a"»»#»! as to draw on thorn, 
receive preiatiealdignities, ia.,1... ,ly. "Ve a cur86- “nt a blessmg.-Kd. lte- 
oven now, thero is sometimes difficulty Vl0w*-' 
in making a clean partition, hut tho 
theory, an laid down by this burned 
Pope, in perfectly eltar.

Even in the Middle Ages this d stluc 
tion botwton the sacramental and tho 
purely secular side of marriage, or 
rather of its results, although fluctuat
ing, was by no moans unremarked.
For instance, the most orthodox Eng 
lish Catholics, while acknowledging 
that John of Gaunt's tardy marriage 
with Catherine-- Swynford legitimized 
their children religiously, declared that 
only an act ot Parliament could legitim 
ize them civilly, nor did the Jhurch 
interpose any anathema against this 
purely secuUr decision. S > also in 
Scotland, the shadow which hung. f,>’ 
ten reigns, over the right ol the Stuarts 
to tho throne, lay in a doubt whether a 
dispensation, whl ill had a retroactive 
effect religiously, had such a t • iToot 
politically. Yet this divergent opinion 
concerning Robers Ill 's marriage with 
his cousin Elizabeth Moore involved mi 
quarrel between Church and State. It 
is true, l)r. Burton himself seems to b • 
confused over this controversy, and he 
may have misled me.

We see that tho two groat martyrs,
SirThornas Moro an 1 Cardinal Fisher, 
already had tin' distinction in question 
perfectly in mind. They could not 
acknowledge that Henry was validly 
married to Anne, as assuredly hr v ss 
not, yet both the illustrious martyr 
wore villing to support Elizabeth's 
title to the Crown, because that, as 
they acknowledged, was a point lying 
wholly within the competency of the 
Sovereign and tho Estates. The 
matter which tho Church then as nt w. 
claimed the sole right to decide was, 
whether a conjugal union was or was 
not a valid Christian marriage. When, 
as often happened in Spain, children 
born out of wedlock succeeded to duke-

act.
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welds together the pieces of a horseshoe.
The IIECI.A VVSED JOINTS are indestructable—as tight after ten 
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makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.
THE LECM1NQ, MILES CO.. Limit». 
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TBE DEADLIEST SIN OF THE AGE. “ ECONOMY is the 
road to wealth,”

St. Mary’s Parish Messenger, edited 
hy the Rev. Stephen M. Lyons, Salem,
N. J., is a most useful compendium of 
Catholic information and direction as 
to Catholic duty. It embodies in a 
small compass tho preat truths of relig
ion and tho iundamental maxim* of 
morality on the w»y the Catholic must 
act in ord< r to he a real Catholic and a 
real Chris’ ian, not a self deluded, make 
believe one. It is published hy the 
Suubcam Publishing Company, of Salem,
N. J. We trust it may be extensively 
circulated.

Among»t the chapters on moral duty 
in the Messenger there is one t hat haa an 
immediate hearing on certain conditions 
now prevalent in tho Catholic world. Ic 
is a chapter on the sin of slander. We 
quote a couple ot passages from the 
article entitled “Bridling the To? gue:”

4' II any man think himself to be relig
ious, not bridling his tongue, but de
ceiving bis own h<-ait, that man's relig 
ion is vain." (James i., 20.)

llow fvv/ people keep a constant guard 
over their tongue 1 And yet without 
bridling tho tongue our religion is vnln, 
will not pr< lit us unto salvation. God 
protects the property and reputation ol 
men by two commandments, “ Thou 
shalt nut bear taise witness against thy 
neighbor, in case of stealing there is 
no lorgiveneas withe ut restitution, if 
restitution is at all possible, in case 
of ir-jury to reputation there can also 
be no forgiveness, unless every pos
sible effort is made to repair the injury 
doue.

Calumny is to falsely impute crimes 
and taults to others. This sin is als<# 
committed by exaggerating their real 
taults a'iüdf tects, and by denying their 
good qualities or actions. This sin is 
grievous, il the falsely imputed crime 
is ot a serious nature. Again, the siu 
is aggravated in proportion to the num
ber ui persons fco whom the calumniator 
relates it.

These remarks are pertinent just 
The Catholic Standard and 

Times has honestly endeavored to live 
up to tho Golden Rule, jet it has not 
escaped defamation. This only proves 
that the most blameless cannot escape 
the serpent tang of «Under.

The frightful injury caused by this 
vile failing of fallen human nature is 
vividly represented in many ot the 
greatest dramas. In 44 Othello,” in 
“A Winter’s Tale,” in 44 Cymbeline," 
in 41 Much Ado About Nothing'* and 
other plays the great English poet has 
poworluily depicted the ruin and horror 
that the poisoned whispering of the 
deierator and retailer ot falsehood may 
entail in the family and the commun
ity. He may create a moral pestilence 
more do idly than the worst physical 
one. Murder and madness follow the 
trail of the liar and detamer. Only a 
few days ago there was a striking case 
in point. A rich man, driven to mad
ness by attacks on his cnaracler in one 
ot the Sow York blackmailing publica
tions, took his own life. That man's 
bl ;od is on the slanderer’s head, who 
ever he be. 'The office of the spying 
busybody and the detractor are welt 
described in the play called “ The Iron 
Cheat,” by the principal character, 
Sir Edward Mortimer. Of the inquis
itive, prying busybody, Lie says :

Like a leech
He aucka the blocd-dropa fiu 

heurt :
Thon renders up lo hie ford to nourish Cal

god mate, who ca rt a Rumor i

And wnoBi' breath, Infecting the wide sur
face of the worid 

Spreads d1 aohvlou and blight

Of all the deadly sins, calumny is the 
w >rst. Yet it is the one moat Chirac 
teristic of this groat nation, where un 
restricted liberty has developed like
wise unrestricted license in gossip and 
tittle and tho shattering of reputati m.

It is generally believed that in the 
work of personal deiaroation the fair 
sex leads. Wo do not share in this 
view. There may bo more tittle-tattle 
among women, but. for deadly cut 
throat gossip, tLe masculine gender 
must be ofien given tho sinister pain . 
Mon lio and slander for a set, deliber
ate purpose ; women usually merely to 
pass the time. We are glad to notice 
that s corr ction of this weakness has 
been started by women. Over in the 
village of Atco, Camden county, a 
club has been formed with tho object 
of putting d wn a tell tale gossip. The 
members are all pledged to desist, fro n 
the practice. If they are caught 
breaking the rule they are to spend a 
day pulling weeds either in their own 
gardens or a neighbor's.

There are *omo who should be also

% What better exemplification of 
economy can you find than is 
famished by maintaining a policy 
of endowment insurance with theLjMyJ 

fcJCIHi
VCrfARLKH O. oTAKBUOK.

And over. Alms.

North American LifeB*[ Jesus Christ raised marriage to tho 
dignity of a sacrament in order that the 
married couple may thus receive grace 
to live chastely, to have mutual affec
tion, and bo a mutual support, to enable 
them to bear patiently the trials and 
hardships of life, and train their chil
dren by example and instruction in tho 
knowledge, love and service of God. 
According to Sfc. Rani, marriage is a 
type of the indissoluble union between 
Jesus Christ and His Church. Thus

a n Should yon live to the end of the 
term named in the policy, the 
whole amount., with profits, would 
be paid to yourself.

Should death occur in tho mean
time, your family would receive 
the whold amount without delay.

Full particulars of privileges 
and benefits conferred acd an 
estimate of results under a 
policy at your age submitted 
upon request»

m
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Always a Surprise.
“It is surprising to what, silly and 

stupid misrepresentations of Catholics 
and Catholic doctrine some Protestants 
will give credence,” remarks tho 
Missionary. “The only remedy is tho 
constant iteration of tho trur.h. Wo 
must repeat in circular, leaflet, news
paper, pamphlet, and book what 
Catholics believe, and show how 
ridiculous are tho views and doctrines 
attributei to them byr many Protestant 
writers. If this Is done so effectually 
that ignorance of the cardinal priuci 
pies ot the Catholic faith will bo removed 
from the minds of the great masses of 
the people, a largo accession of converts 
may bo expected.”

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906
A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi 
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.

now.

true value ; we shall see that it should 
have been redeemed, amt that it is now 
inedoemable. And whatii more, God, 
who gave it to us, will require an ac 
count of it at our hands. He gave it 
to us for an object ; there is not a 
minute of it that He did not mean us to 
turn to good use. And we can 
carry out Ills purpose if we only will. 
Let us, then, beware of idleness ; even 

tion ard rest should be such 
that, we ^an feel that He would approve 
of them, and that they will help us in 
our remaining hours to do tho work 
that He has required and expects us to 
do. To kill time—let this be a word 
unheard among us ; to kill time is to 
trample down the seed of eternal life 
and to invito death fco our souls.

Price 3-c post-paid.
Catholic Record Office

London, Canada
SMILING BABIES

The well baby is never a cross baby. I 
When baby cries or is frettul, it is ' 
taking the only way’t can to let mother 
know that there is something wrung 
That something is probably some de- \l A VT7 F XCTÏTR T Nfr 
rangement of the stomach or bowels, or j 
perhaps the pain of teethii g. These 
troubles are speedily removed and ' 
cured by Biby's Own Tablets, and baby 
smiles again —in fact there's a smile in 
every dose.
Lake George, N. B , says : 
found Baby’s Own Tablets 6 
the ills of little ones that I would, not | 
like to bo without them.” That is the j 
experience of all mothers who have I 
tried the tablets : and they know this 
medicine is safe, for it is guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or poisonous soothing 
stuff. Eqmlly good for the child just 
born or well advanced in years. Sold 
by ail druggist! or ma led at 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Modi 
cine Co,, Brockville, Ont.

HOBBS

LIMITED 
Menufscturera of

our récréa

Memorial and Oecorativ?

Art Window.Mrs. Mary E. Adams,
“ I have I

so go id for

LONDON. CANADA
A Medical Estimate of Player.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
British Medical Association Dr. Theo 
U hern Royal Hospital, a specialist in 
neurology and in the treatment of men
tal disease, said: “As an alienist and 
one whose wh.de life has been concerned 
with the sufferings of the mind, i 
would state that of all hygienic meats 
uros to counter ict disturbed sleep, de 
pressed spirits and all the miserable 
sequels of a distressed mind, I would 
undoubtedly give tho first place to the 
simule habit of prayer.”—The Oitlook.

3
$12 WOMAN’S FALL SUITS $4.51

M1QNIFICEKT CHARITY. MA HE TO O It I» I It Suits to Sl.xOO. J,„ k u 
Raincoats, t\al<ts ami Skirts nt mniuiftictiin-re i,n i

HC. 23. ST. GEORGF 
London. Canada

Philadelphia has her Mother Kath
erine—Miss Drexel ; New York and 
Richmond their Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan ; 
and Buffalo has her Sister of Charity— 
Mary Rose—Sifter Servant at the 
‘‘Providence Retreat,” who have 
startled the money-greedy world by the 
colossal sums they have given to chacjty.

Banker Drexol’s daughter —now 
known as Mother Katherine—as is well 
known, is devoting her life and fortune 
to the education and cate of the 
negroes and Indians; and even a heart 
less, callous world cannot withold their 
wonder and admiration.

Mrs. Thomas F. Rjan is rivaling the 
Philadelphia heroine in her magnificent 
donations to the same sacred cause ; 
and avaricious little souls are astounded.

And now comes Buffalo's S ster r I 
Charity — Mary Rose -who is giving 
the SI ,000,000, which sho has inherit'd 
from her t vo wealthy brothers, to the 
sublime charity to which sho is dévot» 
un; her life.—Buffalo Union and Times.

m a caroworn

The Better 
W ay

Ills foul lur 
trump.

:r - -.izv

8ALL SOULS BAY.
Nothlne' '

Good 
g? for a 
til Good 

Ol Wife

ATo day la theirs—1 he unf.irgotfcen dead - 
For BtranKo and sw< c communion net i.part. 
When the nlrong, living hear!
B-ne in lhe dissolu to duet, ihef arkened hid. 
Rebuilds lhe f >rm beloved, the vanished face. 
Relights the blown-out lamps o’ the faded

Touches tho
e perch. ^

I! :

The tissues of the throat ere | 
inflamed and irritated; you ÆWI Â 
cough, and there is more irrita- 
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—fur a while. Y ou take

clay-bnu.d lip?, to tendcreet

Saying,
T ' d:i> the 
To chafo

Once morn the Ion ly head 
L'ans on a living breast, i 
Of falling louts and lisions yet agi 
To the dear voice—tho voice i.h

mid sound the old 
Each socks his own to-day but. ah, not I—I 

red shr

co—arno !” 
m hands 
cold h inda of tho gnf tho livingrroach 

long-lived
Whatever reduces the drudgery of 

house work is worth having.and feels tho rain

THE NEW CENTURY WASHER l
does away with all hand rubbing. Vuti ^ 

do not require to touch the clothes v ' 
| thoroughly clean them, and a tul»u.

I y can be done in five minutes.

at never in

SCOTT’Sbeheati.

rh me it'h I ho solemn sky 
with th- unforgot.

My thoughts and prayers must bo 
Kven whore mine own fixed 1<
With tha

Through the dim prlsois of imperial Death 
They in the dark unfathonn d oubliette 
For ever and over s-.m —
They, ihe poor dead whom 
--lbwamord Marriott • Watson, in Harper's 

Magazine.

at. i 
lui i EMULSIONI C It is needed in every home, and > ' j 

cannot afford to have it. If your de -t i 
lias it you should see it at once 
dealers sell at $8.50. If tint, v : 
and we will be glad to send you » 1 
criptive booklet.
THE DOWSWEIL MFC CO. LTD., HAMILTON. (

— .. lot hereafter lies, 
npany
idoring breeze of memory

and it cures the cold. That’s 
what is necessary. I Csoothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation ; 
builds up the weakened tissues 1 g£LF - PRONOUNCING 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
or bronchitis.

î great ccr 
no wan aThe Vicious Custom of Treating.

Tt.o Chthclic Fortnightly Review, 
which can not bo accused of being 
“iutemperately temperate” in its news 
on the liquor question, says, oommont- 
ivr on the Anti Treating League in 
Ir 'land: “We should liko to see tho 
Le 1.gue established and making head- 
v:i> also in this country. Tho abme 

of hospitality which it is intended o 
suppress, works havoc everywhere. 
Largo numbers of people, who enter a 
halo >11 with any intention of indulging 
to excess, c.vmo out intoxicated, simply 
owing to this vicious custom. It is 
probably responsible for at least one 
half of the drunkenness which is wreck 
ing homes. ”

;

“ Peerless1none remstnbereth

Tolaccii and Liquor Halils Websterfound pullir'g weeds elsewhere for their 
sins of vilification—and they are not ol 
the gentle sex, save in tho matter of 
laxity of tongue.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

Hr. M-Tixggart 'h tobarro remedy removes al 
d ire for tho weed in a few days. A v. g-uub'o 
medicine, ami only requires touching thu 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

I'ruly marvolloua are the result* from Miking 
his remedy for tho liquor habit. I? a safs and 
inexpensive horn- treatment ; no hypodermic 
in.jectlons.no publicity, no loss of time from 

I business, ami a certainty of cure.
| Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yongo 

street, Toronto.
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30c. S3
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FOR THE VEST 
POCKETWhat excuse has man for the com

mission of sin save his own perverse 
inclination? God permits no man to be 
tempted beyond his power.

WE'LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE.

SCOTT & B0WNE, Ista,
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CdâTS WITHJlUUI
Can This be True 

«•Young men no longer I 
woietie» or join reading ol 
5, ns tho Catholic Columb 

oird club., to »oci< 
L to oiloona. Thing» ol 

dihcouut with them.at a
Urine llie Itn.l Oui ul 1 

uracil 1 That*» wtput ic" ibia w°r,ld ,lo.r-„ ;
forma and - cultivated r 
itiea They arc ar'.ifici 
«rustically you mayaffoett 
artificiality at any coat 
elated metal—It may »erv 
but It dueau’t wear well, 
doesn't wear well ian t w 

aro not needed. 
,0U are needed. You wi 
far toward making 
,0U become nccoaaary, ov. 
J to only one person

<

persons

a 8ucce>

»rt so
rnunity.

The world needs eve 
into it. It needs tl 

Therefore l 
But be

comes
in that man. 
out of youraelf. 
you dou't try to bring o 
aomtthing that'» In 
,oo make this mi.tako ym 
line morning—it will bo a 
(nr the other fellow—and 
you mho going to do alre 

It’s better to bo a reil 
a make-believe u.ouutaii 
greater crime to comité rfi 
than to counterfeit paper 
one is a crime againat t 
meut ; the oth< r a crime 
aell and God. If you ch 
thing, bo youraelf I — L 
Hodges.
The Right Mental Attitude

Dear boys stop » minut 
mental attitude tyour

Mental attitude has mu 
with success or failure 
tion than most young n 
realize. If you belittle 
wtich gives you your 
you biieer at it and the i 
at it, or, worse, it you i 
fact and give the impre 
are something quite abœ 
you are—well, we will nc 
she thinks ot such boys 
of any kind is honorable, 
us ought to want to d( 
value. To bo able bod 
minded and yet to be 
disgrace — thero is no i 
it. Do uot bo always j 
your hard lot, and usiuj 
glass on the disagreeab 
work. It is a good rule 
outset ;hat you w II not 
pleasant happenings 1 
You will be very glad t 
adhere to this rule wit! 
ness. You may not like 
gether—few ol us do as 
—but at least you do no 

hatred for it. That’ 
lor failing. If you don 
are doing, and are hure 
something else better, 
paring yourself for the 
but meanwhile do wha 
well as you possibls ca 
line ol doing uneonge
will work wonders ii 
your character, 
ior good places, tho h 
cess at anything has a 
over the boy who has 
failures.

Instead of being son 
gize for, and mourn am 
the opportunity to w< 
to pray for. Tho box 
mental attitude towai

Besii

repice and be grate*u 
opportunities for usei 
ice that are open to h 

So dear boys, make 
ter for thanksgiving 
many opportunities for 
to see it in the light c 
not a misfortune, 
ure days come again 
your own efforts, you 
broader, more sympat 
ant and gentle becaui 
standing ot the diftii 
and temptations of i 
Adapted for 44 Our Be

1

Ai

Catholic Yoi

Travelling from co 
from nation to uatio 
Catholic circles comp 
or of the laity, or p< 
one's attention is in 
to the valuable work 
men ; men whose hig 
labor for God and cn 
seen where young blci 
age are in demand, 
deuce where young 
strong determination 
are found not only in 
in places of amusemi 
in larger numbers, a 
duty and devotion ce 
most essential and bi 
monthly frequent thi 
due preparation an 
young men are the 
try, the pride of til 
glory ol the Chui 
material aro formed 
responsible position: 
mercial life, in Chui 

The Catholic you 
have a responsibil 
thoughtful mind cm 
task to be performei 
can consistently sh 
tiens to be occu 
ability and stren] 
Tho necessary pre] 
formation ol those w 
aro essential fco î 
career and of tho 
invar ably mark the 
and successful mer 
doubted fact, that 
they good or bad 
in early life, goners 
the end of our exil 

case, our you 
very circumspect 
the right direction 

First of all the 
should, as a found 
their career, secur 
ci Christian doctrii 
be satisfied with 
taught in our pai 
the parish Sunday 
supplement the ac 
a thorough cours 
trine in one of our

the
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all saints and all souls
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A SCIENTIST ON PRAYER.when touched by grar-e, helped rather 
her endeavor to

universities*. Wherever this, owing to 
unfavorable circumstances, becomes 
unfortunately impossible, kt the 
young men provide themselves with 
standard Catholic books on Christian 
Doctrine for private study and inform 
ation Perusing t hese at leisure with a 
studying mind the young man will 
gather a store of useful knowledge for 
the satisfaction of their inquiring mud 
and to enable them to give to their 
associates the reason for the Faith 
that is iu them.

Our young men should not stop at 
theory, but make the doctrines and 
practices of the Church the rule of their 
daily life. Ours is pre-eminently a 
practical age and let it not bo less so 
whm the practice of religion is con
cerned. The Catholic Faith should 
shed a distinctive light on each and 
e very one of our actions, demonstrating 
perfect harmony iu the faithful adher- 

. I once to its teachings and principles,
art so to only one person or one co n- | rj>(ie recitation of daily prayers, the 
munUy.

The world needs ever 7 man
into it. It needs the host that is 

Therefore bring the best 
But he careful that

cdàK wrmjuuNu mm. 15 UR PRISE
SOAP

Au eminent scientist, Dr. Theodore I 
a met t i !

than hindered her iu 
act upon principle.

The strong will subjected to the rule 
ol grace rather than chy mastery ut 
sell enabled her to follow her little 
rule when she liked it and w hen she did 
not. It took her out of b» d on a cold 
winter's morning when she would in
finitely hive p tv ter red not rising until 
later and going t< Mits. It made her 
try to say ner prayers faithfully, and 
not omit visits to the Blcstei Sacra
ment when opportunity occurred, 
determination to overcome obstacles 
and hard work, which had resulted in 

in her professional life, 
when brought to hoar on the faults ol 
her character, stood her in good stead, 
a id the way was hard and very u jhill, 
still Susio was now on the right track.

Butty had had som 1 talks with her 
aunt uu the subject ol her good works, 
and gradually sue had seen her way to 
lessoning their number aid allowing 
herself more time for that little vine 
yard of her own which in former days 
had been so much neglected.

When we find B itty again, It is not 
at the oil home, but iu a home of her 
own not very far distant.

It is Christmas again, 
sitting by the ttredde with the new 
baoy on her lap, and his predecessor 
playing close to her.

Ida has j-ist come in, and after per
forming some baby worship she sinks 

aro an ira- into a low chair.
44 We have heard from Agnes,” she

B. Ifvslop, speaking recently at
These two feast» are coupled by Holy jn^ of tj,e British Medical Association. „

Church to tell us of the honor and re (.bus recommended p raver as the best of jl yv jp^JI^ £ 
spect we should have for her ill us rious ;ij| cyj.eK for mental disease : 
departed, some in glory reigning, “ As an alienist and one whose whole , 
others in time to share their happi- ||fo |)oon concernod with the suffer- ■ >

; to felicitate the former and strive -inR„ ( ,• l h(, mind, I would state that < f ; 
t) emulate their holiness, and to pray ; hygienic measures to counteract dis 
for the latter and hasten the day of turh'd hiot,p# j, pressed soirifs and all : 
their deliverance. Glory and gloom rni««‘rahle sequels of a distressed j
are hero intermingled. Heaven en- mjndi j would undoubtedly give tho 
trances us with its brightness and hap p]Afle to the simple habit of
piness. Purgatory shocks us with its | )r.iver **
sorrow and pain. Togo*her they servo I £’[ym ^hich the Outlook, in its crifcl- 
co excite our hopes and fears alternate- 0^mgf 0y,#ePV6s as follows : 
ly. A» all the elect, known and un-I «. |)r HyHop’s competence to speak 
known, are honored on the Feast of All |Q thv n%roe ()f Hcleuce is unquestion 
Saints, so all tho faithful departed aio ft^ .lnd xVhat he alllrms as a discovery 
remembered ou All Souls Day. rl h<‘ j of medical science is identical with the 
Church triumphant, the Church suffer- im n(Vji<,riai faith of religion, that there 
ing and the Church militant are united a piaco for prayer in the very nature 
in a particular manner on these days, of ^iugs. Not only does ho And this 
that this spirit of union may remain all piace to be foremost among restorative 
the year round and have a marked in- I iLgf.nfc8 ; of tho religious enthusiasm 
ffuon e upon our lives. The lives ol w^ioh the nature of prayer is to food 
tho saints tell us ol their struggles and a|ld BUstain he affirms that it * embodies 
triumphs ; how with God’s grace they fho mobt healthy and preservative 
wore victorious over temptation and development of our social forces.’ 
pursued the path of virtue in a heroic Among the many notable utterances in 
iegroe. Mortals like o <rselves, of ‘^ich science Is now evincing herself 
every age and condition of life, ironi ,Q the handmaid of religion these, 
the tender maiden to tho man of giant | tiK, Ul08. receut, are aa memorable as 
strength, from tho poor shepherd on 1 anye»»
the hillside to tho king and queen on p,'ri Hyslop’s “ discovery of medical 
the throne—all triumphed over self and svieuco »» lH good Catholic doct rine, as | 
world and Satan, and are now Wtapiug 1 ,,ld aH the Catholic Church. Ask and 

of immortal glory in heaven. | vou Hhall receive ; seek and you shall 
They have walked faithfully in the way ^nd.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
of their Saviour, bearing their cross

Are we following in their ' • '

Can This he True ?
“Young men no longer form literary 

../.ieties or join reading circles,” com 
S ns the Catholic Columbian. “They 
J . t0 card clubs, to society smokers, 
Iva t0 mlooDS. Things of the mind arc 

discount with them.”
t|ie Heal Out of Yourself.

Re yourself I Thits'» what you 
ut in Ibid world for. Avoid foolish 

Lws and •• cultivated” conventional- 
'tim They are artificial, howovor 
.o.iicallv you may ullvct them. Avoid 

utificiality at any co»t. It’s like 
nlated metal—it may nerve i purposo, 
but it doesn’t weir well. The man who 

wear well isn’t wanted. Such 
0 ar0 qot needed. Seo to it that 

You will have gone

1 j HAkD
a <cl

at a
i

P’

!;were

Bllll
The E A \ j

V ? ':1bU3h success I■‘ffpersons

^ U ward making a success of life when 
jou become necessary, eveu though you

needed.
» *far to ill

f ■ Irecitation ol daily prayers, tho regular 
attendance at Mass on Sundays and 
Holy days of obligation, the observance 
of tho precept of abstinence and last 
and the frequent reception of the sac 
rarnents, are tbe criterion to judge the 
young men's tiddly. They must real
ize that faith in its practical form is 
the harbinger of peace tor heart and 
mind, and that without good works it is 
worthless—it is dead

Tho Catholic young men ought to 
humbly recognize that they 
partant factor in the aff tirs of a parish 
and community, and they ought also 
fully comprehend, that the future of 
Church and State demands 
thought and care. This honor should 
not bo bartered away lor any price.

L’ho requisite intelligence, traits and 
tact are required by study and piety, 
they aro maintained and greatly per
fected by well chosen associations.
Yes, good companions are a safeguard, 
and also a telling barometer of a young 
man’s moral and social standard. The 
old adage 14 Tell me with whom you go, 
and I tell you what you are ” explains 
matters in a nutshell. If a youtg man 
associates with drunkards and do 
bauchtes, he will not long remain sober suro
and pure ; if his companions are slug- Uncy all those prayers 
garda and gamblers, he will not prac- work.”
lice long the virtues of industry and “ [ don’t know that she particularly 
honesty ; if his associates are addicted liked it,” says Batty but she telt 
to profligate and profane language, he the call of God too strong to be set 
soon will contract the same degrading aside.”
habit ; if his comrades disregard ** How nice she will look when she is 
church services, neglect the sacraments professed. We shall all have to go. I 
and omit their daily prayers, he too, wonder what made her choose that 

will lose all relish for religion. In particular order.” 
a word, if our young men desire to bo “ The dedication to the Holy Ghila own
God-fearing, law abiding and intelligent Jesus, I think ; and then you see all ihem to reach God. Of all prayers
citizens—citizens with habits of thrift, her talents will be particularly useful thafc touch and move our souls prayers
self control and self-reliance, they mast ia an educational order.” t< for the dead aro tbe most effective ;
choose for their social friends men of a “ Well I cm never bo good, it s too they do us the most good, for we feel
thoroughly good moral character, nr en ranch trouble,” says Ida, ” I hate work ihem most. They are the most natural
imbued with the same noble aims and 0[ all kinds.” to us, for we are thus brought face to
oejects for God and for country. 14 I know you d >. I was never like face with death, and begin to prepare energy d ovorv.

Ancient and modern histories furnish you as a girl, ’ nays Batty, as if that for it, consequences. A» prayer of any cun-etlmra ’ ' h ?
us with truly noble and exalting time of her life was very much in the kind and lor auv object is sweet and thing l ate lay like lead on > y c . 
models. In fact the world is full of tho remote past. consoling, prayers for the souls de At tunes J . , it did n é m»
stories of great mon who. by sheer "No ; bow you used to work-io you parted aI0 doubly so. We feel they was/ Then a îlttle^fMmebito m?
native forco and will power, have made remember 1 are answered as soon as wo say them, good. 1 hen a I t Williams'
their way upward from the depths of " Indeed 1 do.” lor we know God's love for tho souls hands, and I r ad that Dr. Wiliams
obscurity—to places of fame and real Well, I found that teaching all the in purgatory prompts Him to release I‘“It Pill» would cur0 n'n.t K|hnn? -md
worth in Church aud State. Rise, morning was quite enough fur mo them as soon as we have satisfied IDs got them and began J^mg thom .»
then, young men, there is urgent de says Ida, “ and now I am very thankful ju9tice in their behalf. Lot us then, I soon f°=“dthey "ere helping me.
mind ior such men in our country, that as i’atev is better off I need not go whiie thinking ol the glorified, re- My appe lte began to improy.’ and my
Young men mu.t, however, fully recog- „„ with it.” For Ida is laxy, as she member the suffering and hasten the Indï was wel
niza that a successful career is but was of old, aud very much disinclined day that they, too, bo glorified, ai l we lor a couple of mon hs and 1 was we I.
another name for work, hard, persistent to exertion of any kind. Her return to kn'ow we will then he all the Nu" a” ^a.ivthinl- aud ^ the

Press, Victoria, the Sacraments did not result in her more remembered in turn, aud helped and I can eat anythin^ and all the
going at regular intervals in the future, tc) COnquer and triumph over the ore lit is duo to Dr. Williams Pmlt
for she had not enough energy to live enemies of our souls. All Saints and telle. I keep tho pills in the hou^e al 
up to the resolutions formed when her A1! Souls feasts allied and never to he the time, and I occasionally take a (e 
father was ill. It wa» too much 90p,rated ; thinking of one we must as a precaution. 1 can °onoitly ad-
trouble, and she had gone back to doing think of the other, and pray accord- vise all dyspeptics to use this medicine
what sho was obliged and no more. jugiy. Then will the glory and happi- as I^am suro it will cure them as it did
•• I wonder,” continues Ida, “ that ne99 0( the elect grow brighter as we I me. ,
with all you have to do now in the iP99en the gloom and sorrow ol the im Give Dr. \\ illiams link 1 ills a fair 
house yon can get to church as you pri90ned by bringing to them the diwo trial and they will cure you, simp y be- 
do." Of their release ; and our own lives cause they make that nch, strong

“ Oue can do a good deal by planning will l)e ii(tod up and made lietter by blood that disease cannot resist, bee
out one's time,” says Betty, who, with tbo union we keep with both. “ All that you get the genuine pills, with

of the home duties Jaints aud All Souls”—feasts ever dear the full name Dr. Williams link
to the Catholic heart. Let us love to Fills for l’ale People,” on tho wrapper
celebrate them each in its own way— around every box. Aon can get, them

glory to His trom your medicine dealer or by mail
His at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50

lcomes
io that man. 
out of yourself, 
you don't try to bring out ol yourselt 
something that's in some one else. II 
JOU make this mistake you'll wake somo 
line morning—it will ho a fine morning 
lor the other fellow—and find the thing 
you V.ore going to do already done.
3 lt'9 better to bo a reil mole hill than 
a make-believe mountain. It’s a tar 

crime tocounterfeit personality 
Tho

WE?

I
and she is ha MilII

SURPRISE
hard soap made of the fine** 

grade material by the beet available 
skill with the latest end most approved 
type of machinery, and Is sold at the 
same price as ordinary eoan

Is pure

greater
than to counterfeit paper money, 
one is a crime against human govern
ment ; the oth< r a crime against your- 
seli and God. If you can be only 
thing» bo yourself ! — Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges.

crowns
remarks.

“ Have yon—when ?”
44 This morning. She is very much 

hotter, and she is to be professed at 
E inter.”

“ How strange it seems,” says Batty.
it. Certainly 1

tie
their after Him. 

wake ? They aro our brethren, and are 
beckoning us to have courage to come 
and follow thorn, assuring us that if we 

we will share

BLUoD DISEASES.
I’KO»* K8SIONAL

CAN ALL UK CURED BY THE USE OF DU. 
WILL IA MH’ ITNK TILLS. H A IVKY. 1VKY & DllOMGOLl 

OVT H oik of Commuroe,
IIKLLMU V 
11 — ltterrirtiur#.try and persevere

their gtory and happiness. But, alas!r £r™, 's rx 'S'irrr-1 s. rïiî'Æ? imgaaimg
some little self-love, some oie tiling Bad blood is the one cause of all the phlladhlvhia Dental (Jolltga. 189 Dundaa dt. 
which we will not give up, is the bar to I backaches and headaches, tho lumbago Phone 1381 
our sanctification. Lit us renounce and rheumatism, tho neuralgia and 
anything and everything, give up even sciatica, the debility and biliousness 
life itself, should it bo necessary, to and indigestion, the paleness and 
reach our high destiny. We are called pimples and all the disfiguring skiu 
to be saints just as they were, and we diseason like eczema, that show hew i n- 
may well fear that if we do not try for pure the blood actually ii. It is no 
the high places in heaven wo may fail | trying a different medicine for each 
of gaining even an entrance. I disease, because they all spring trom

One of the greatest means to advance the one cause—bad J?'°od’ 
spiritually in to Spray for the «oui. in d,scare jon muht got right down to thv 
purgatory. Theac so.il» arc near to root of the trouble in the blood. That 
God and He longs even mDve than they is whit Dr. W illiams 1 ink 1 ills dt. 
for their union with Him. To remem They make new, rich blood. Common 
ber them is to live more in the future medicines only touch the symptoms of 
than tho pre-ent, to prepare for our disease. Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills root 

end while thinking and helping out the cause. That is why those
pills cure when doctors and common 
medicines fail. Here is positive proof :

•• I suffered agony from indigestion,” 
of Grand

“ 1 can hardly realise
thought any one of us four had a 

vocation, but Agnes lea it of all.” ^ 
44 It seemed to come to suddenly,’ 

•* for she wasn’t particularly

butThe ItlKlit Mental Attitude Towards Life. 
Dear boys stop a minute and consider 

mental attitude towards work.

More than half the disease iu the London, Ont.never
your
Mental attitude has much more to do 
with success or failure in any occupa
tion than most young men 
realize. If you belittle the occupation 
which gives you your daily bread, if 
you sneer at it and the people engaged 
at it, or, worse, it you try to hide the 
fact and give the impression that you 
are something quite above such things, 
you are—well, we will not say just what 
she thinks ot such boys. Useful work 
of any kind is honorable. Every one cl 
us ought to want to do something of 
value. To bo able bodied and right- 
minded and yet to be a parasite 
disgrace — there is no milder word for 
it. Do not bo always grumbling 
your hard lot, aud using a magnifying 

the disagreeable side of your

says Ida, 
pie—was she ?”

44 No, the idea struck her I think iu 
that Kotreat she went to alter Dater 
was so ill.”

44 Yes, and she never wavered. I am 
I wonder how she can like i"•> » 

aud all that

STKVKNSON. 391 DUN DAB BTUKKT, 
jcluby—SurRury ar.d X. lia*I) lionrtcn. Sin 

Work. Phono 51

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Lending Under1 nkera and ttmbnlmere 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 548,

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EKBALMERI 

113 Blindas Street 
Ol'KN DAY AN1) NtUllT.

is a

Phon k 586

glass oil
work. It is a good rule to make at the 
outset that you w II not discuss the un 
pleasant happenings with anyb >dy. 
You will he very glad some day if you 
adhere to this rule with special strict 
ncs». You may not like your w irk alto
gether—few ot us do as a matter of fact 
—but at least you do not have to coddle 

hatred for it. That’s a sure recipe 
for filling. It you do not like what you 

would like

IX A. STEWART
Buncetmor to John T. Stophtinnon

rnnrrnl IMruoaor «md Em bitimerFillis.Mr. Fred 
X. B-,

says 
De-*erfc,
petite for my

for my work ; my stomach

had44 I no ap- 
meals and no dayWl*B-

’Phone 459
rato Open 
nee on prem

ChargvN modo 
right). Residei 

K>1 Dundas St.
Gko. E. Logan Aoet). Manager.

t

are doing, aud aro sure you 
someth ing else better, set about pre
paring yourself for the likeable thing, 
but meanwhile do what you are at as 
well as you possibH can. The discip 
lino ot doirg uncongenial tasks well, 
will work wonders in ttren.ethoning 
your character.
for good places, the hoy who is a

at anything has a great advantage 
the boy who has only a record of

farm Laborers
r-wrnwwKiH nmaRMransuH

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at one# 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Besides, in the race 
suc

cess 
over 
failures.

Instead of being something to apolo
gize ior, and mourn and grumble about, 
the opportunity to work is something 
to pray for. Tho box who has the right 
mental attitude towards life, ought to
repice and be grutoiul for the greater th() mcre g(xld thoughts,
opportunities for usefulness and serv- “ feelinga passmmtto prayers, in

■yarar-rsr:,S3:aï:ï” .^■“wu’rsrs..:=
to *ee it in the light of a privilege and others just as you love to be treated 

And whoa the leis yourself.

work.— Republican
B. C.

Some Helpful Thouuhte.

Virtue is like a precious stone- 
prettiest when plain set.

One secret act of self denial, one 
of inclination to duty, is

WRITE EUR APPLICATION 
FORM TO . ................................

ease and THUS. SOUTHWORTH,
director of Colonization, TORONTO, Oatout neglecting any 

devolving on the mistress of a very 
little household, manages to do 

time of every day to that
not a misfortune. . . _
ure days come again, as the result of j Frank explanations with friends in 
your own efforts, you will find yourself cl8G Qf affronts sometimes save a por- 
broador, more sympathetic, more toler- j^hing friendship, and even place it 
ant and gentle because of your under- j a flrmer basis than at first ; but secret 
standing ot the difficulties and trials i diaoontentment always tnds badly, 
and temptations of industrial ways. I Sydney Smith.
Adapted for 44 Our Bojs and Girls.” | strenuous labor and extraordinary

Catholic Young Men. I application will make even meagre
Travelling from country to country, chances a remarkable success, 

from nation to nation, and moving m Great calamities do J®1
Catholic circles composed of the clergy existence, ft is the petty vexat ons, 
or ol the laity, or perchance of both, the small jealousies, the little disap 
one's attention is involuntarily drawn pointments that make the heart heavy 
to the valuable work done by the young and the temper sour. Don t let tliem. 
men ; men whose high minded aim is to Anger is pure waste of vitality. It 
labor for God and country. They aro helps nobody and hinders everybody.

does her bes*i except when

vote some 
inner life, which needs maiuteranco as 
really as docs the physical existence.

In different ways three of tiose 
sisters had realized what it was to lead 
lives in which there was no room for 
spiritual things, and though the degrees 
in which they gave themselves to Him 
A’ho had become man for them varied, 
the surrender was real and the result 
was a steady principle underlying life 
and work which wa» untouched by ci r-

giving glory to God in our i
saints’,” and remembering'through the I by writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine

the Co., Brockvule, Ont.

OKEEFETS
Liquid Extract of Mab

on

Holy Sacrifice and our prayers 
faithful departed, for 44 Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord,” and 44 it is a 
holy and a wholesome thought to pray 
lor the dead that they may be loosed CÛNOUEWED BYÈ/ fj rfj 
trom their sins.” Thus let us pray aud >T RMTofcE» - *i 
live on to the end, that one day we may 
b) of God’s kingdom, saved, 44 yet 
saved so as by fire,” perhaps, but 
saved anyhow—saved, saved forever.

!

mmcisTtoi Aide digestion, proourea 

sound sleep and a keen 
appetite.

Ills prescribed b j 

loading physicians all 

over Canada for nursing 
. mo;hors, delicate obll 
^ dren. nervous people and 

\ fa v \ ty ,*-■ Vbi convalescents.
When ordering Mall 

Kxtrac“ from your dra«- 
«bu. i f von want the 

?*• '‘-w'best, insist upon getting 
"O’Keifu-s.”

iVVHmLSYa'

WINDMILLScutnstauces.
in the cloister where the counsels of 

adopted as the rule of POWER AM) PIMPINGperfection
life, ill the home where duties to has- ttottiir MFnrf’iNFS I Arl,rry
band and children prevented much LIÜU0R MLIULINLS. . L

the same source, though varying in be a severe blow to the patent modi- » • V
each case in frequency, from the altar cine nostrums that are composed < X
cf God and that living bread which is largely of whiskey. He rules that the — ». fy
found in the Church—the true Botlile- makers of those quack remedies must Vv'-v- •-./ \,V \'<1
hèm, or House of Broad. take out licenses as rectifiers and liquor ^/- H

For no mattter what fcho needs of the dealers and that druggists that sell - ^
individual may ho it is always the these preparations must pay the usual » / » '
same vet issuing to each in varying retail liquor dealer s license. In his I 
degrees of grace. 1-tier of instructions to the collectors

TO he continued. of internal revenue, the Uvunmiasioner,
after stating that there are a number „
of these whiskey compounds on the 1 1 11 1 *' 1
market going under the name of medi- | ciiam|>ioiislii|> of’ the world 
does, authorizes tho imposition of the -n a fcW() months’ trial held by the Roys 
tax on the makers of these noitvums, Agricultural Society in England. Ther 
even when tho drugs aro declared to I WQrQ twenty-one American, British mv 
be added t.i the alcoholic spirits, “when 0a„adian mills in the trial, 
then their presence is not discoverable 
by chemical analysis or it is Found tha', 
the quantity of drugs in the prépara 
tion is so small as to have no appreci
able effect on the liquor.”

“The same ruling applies to every I SH IPLEY <V MUR fill
alcoholic compound labeled a» a rem 
ody for diseases and containing, in ad
dition to distilled spirits, only sub
stances or ingredients which however
large their quantity, aro not of a char- I ■ nv«Dr. n*i
noter to impirt any medicinal quality r0?t,NjEB'V OUS U X 
to the compound." “o; ov' _ » ’ht'

This Is sad nows for tho rognes who .

H'15i3Ëi|EFÏ=â-3
are found not only in social circles and | one that sours the temper, 
in places of amusements, but also, and 

wheneverin larger numbers, at church 
duty and devotion call, and what is tfco 
most essential and beiutitul of all, they 
monthly frequent the sacraments with 
due preparation and devotion. Such 
young men are the hope of their coun
try, the pride of their family aud the

°“men fitXr I She consequently lived in a perpetual 
social and com- | race alter time, and a se,,9at‘°° °' 

hiving a great deal more to do than 
she could possibly get through, llow- 

she knew or rather acted

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholoimlv Dvugglil, 
G (moral Agenli. TOHONTOi0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS

STORIES 0N THE ROSARY

IpæfS.VW EST-TROY
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE*PRICES FÎJ»

Rv Louisa Emily Dobukh. 
The Nativity of our Lord. 

NO ROOM. ■«fcBSS
glory ot the Church, 
material aro formed young 
responsible positions in c::! 
mercial life, in Church a* d State.

The Catholic youog men of our day
have a responsibility that only a I ever, now , known and
thoughtful mind cm duly appreciate ; a upon what she had a ys b ^ ’ie8t 
task to he performed that none of them that 'TO8>,9h J pnnnscl and was
can consistently shirk or evade ; posi- who had the g 9hould be sought,
tions to be occupied that require well able to Salde hej- ah,™'d ’® a°aa^
ah.iity and strength of character, watery tcSushis n.tore
fnïm prrérei°le’hahit; that to a priest and ask to bo helped about Aod ho, who derogateth from any one
«rotentT a S »* the ?ight disposition of her time, a o(the saints, derogateth also from Me

career !nd of thote aUainmeuts that little rule about her ohurchgomg and aEd from all the rest of them in tho
hivarablv mark the lives of our noblest devotions, required a breaking down of 1;ingdom of heaven, 
mvarably mark tno nv u pride that so far had " ruled her will, Thoy are an one through She bond of
doulZ Tact that certain habits, bo and that in itself was a great move in a , . they have the .amc•
they good or bad, which we contract right direction. tho anno will, and all mutually love oue
in oarfy Die, «—;a..y accompany us to ^moreover, what is much higher,

ete Z Touug men shouW bS many ’years. Susie decided what she theAy"aU ll)Ve Me more than themselves

vc.rri* r „4. I» of arfimr life in could do without actually clashing with . thoir own merits. 
théyri»nïCA-mar?Vn 8 her work, by which she was obliged to For, being elevated above themselves

Ftostofdalî the Catholic young men earn her living. It was cu-ions to her ard drawn out of the love of them 
Should as a foundation and guide for to find how true it is that where there» seWe9| they are wholly absorbed in the 
their career secure a good knowledge a will there's a way, and how many an ,OTO of Me> in W hom also.thcy rest by 
Of Christian doctrine. They should not opportmnty thore arose hr keeping an eternal enjoyment.

«rsr. zraœ." ='
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He, therefore, who despiseth one of 
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greatest ; for both little and groat 1 
have made.
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“ Qlenanaar ”the
have been getting rich by tho sale of 
fake remedies.

In many places whore saluons would 
not he tolerated, these liquor medi
cines have immense sales. They have 
made drunkards of many women L 
well as men, who would not have used | fectlOH 
them at first if the contents had been 
known. They are a fraud and curse 
wherever they are soli.—Catholic Col. 
umbian.
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you w mt tv; you sm drink rmss a 
ef lii.'a!lnB, pm'tiina, ckanslng

un-pc and Amt
ai.Jaiüni», weak. dchiliDieJ,worn-out, feeble, and will do nil this. It is an Ore, a mineral, of this Ore for the asking. It will not cost 

1 ' ■ 1 1 : vit ro:k, ih i sou one pcntlV if it does not help you.
r i g I > t, y. m I'lopcr i.ii'inei;v, if your mmd Is lias hven Rinund up a:\l pulverized into alive If it do-s help you, you will then owe us

"i;r sleep *l»v° not res» y-u. If yur blood all this, that will do all this, that will do It as for It, to say that you have never
tll'V!‘ ,v‘! v " ;'llJsi! ten you, >ou can sure I y as the sun rises every morning In used it, th it you want and need it, and a 

1 ' 1 con- the eastern sky and sets In the western, package will he sent to you, enough to
", ! ; '■ • '.> :i 1 5 0 ■} ,s ft in the ean'i s veins, and was put make 12(1 glasses of this all-powerful, all-

•. . ' ' ; ■ M i e fop the good of your veins, to rive 10 pel V 1 -reaching, all-cuiing, all-healing
,I"‘ ,K ! ••if.iral ago. your h".ly ti.- et! cents which In III health water. You are to fudge it; you ar
'' •“ » i " ••• '!of w.i'v" will arc lackiog, to n.akc rich, red blood, to decide whether or not It has helped you,

' ' 111 '"T beaity and whole, make h ,l;h, strength, life and energy— whether or not you should pay for It. You“*e,£rï “ "bA» tbc ludee- Rm1 w

more rower- 
d America if

i.eai.iig, pur-ijing. Clean:.mg, curing, 
ngthcnlng tonic waters: stronger, more 

powerful, more efficient than any the rich 
and great ran get from the live, fi"-, o: 
springs and wells at Bath. H iden, Carlsbad. 
Saratoga, Mt. Clemons, French Lick, Hot 
Springv V’hlfc Sulphur Springs, or .my of 
Ihc will known places where the rich get 
bcaltn and strength, and vu need not step 
outside cf your door to do it, need not call a 
doctor to pi scribe It, need not put up a 
Denny to get it.

5 not help you, you 
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HH yon hii'-e im( hlna <o lose. If It do.-M not ! < i , vou 
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A Certain nnd Never- 
Cure for Rheurautlsm, Bright's U 

iliahmes, lat'.rlppe,
’ i". :■ a Fevers, Nervous Frostra- 

. I.'. - :nd B' ' ' !-r 1 roubles,
•J,1 vri.be Complaints, Stomach Disorders.

Fail!
Disease 

Blood PolsotV Du n

H
Hi

i - rmJn-t -i*. iMOMBRMI

K THEO. NOEL CO., United,
V...... Jsasii .iJSXWW'W mam—

C. R. DEPT.

Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.

DIOCESE OF^ PETERBOROUGH.ARCHDIOCESE OF KIEOSTON. remarkl dealt ccinpreheneively with the ques
tion of tho a quirt ment of money, which wan, 

REV. FATHER KITHI’ATKICK H ADDRKH8 ON m m?nl’ ferpneti. U Strong cducttl I VU ll.flucnoe.
• self education, 1 he bt si'tili-g dangers hoih of a life amid con-

Th. Kreolhg K.amlc„. Pa,.,borough, C,:t. ». ^tl0“T'hV 

A luge end deligh ful audience Last tight money was a commendable virtue il nut car 
packed to I he doors the T. A . 8 llall upon the rl-d to penurious « 
oecatdon of Die opening inci ting of the society. The folly of a 
The (harming programme presented more th m pointed out. and I 
juH'lfii d the ( x per bat ions ( f the large asst mbly t.o this commented 
which plated standing loom at a p.emium vated by saving 
early In the evening lance than the i

The chitf feature of the evening was. of under ail chcum 
course, the address given by Rev Fa*her Fi /. Ing as it dove 
Patrick, of Knniumore, upon “St* t Educatif n ’ dividual.
• he huI j -ct being treated bv the sp akor 
hi or d a» d comprehensive manner. In w 
much informa ion of p-aclloal valut; was im
parted. Tin quaint touchcscf celtrM» humor, 
presenttd In the tpesker’s inimitable maim r. 
r pa-kled fortli throughout the address and lunt 
10 It an added charm.

I'RKHKNTATION AND PROGRAMME.
A plea-dug feature ( f th « meeting 

prvsentatkn by Rev. Fa1 her McColl to 
M. A. O Gonneil tf a im dal pn senied hy It- v.
Dr O Brien for the best essay hand. <1 in durit g 
the past season. The subj -et cf Mies O Con 
nell'a con'iibu'ion was • Canadian Poets, ' 
and tier diver work has won for her mu -h 
apprtdative comment .

The medal, which Is a taandeome trophy cf i
Vü-eonMlï- ÏÏSVr1?'?“ :m“ j‘ I F.nm .hr D.lphin P.-.B» w, have«oeivM « 

ÔBtiun. l) 1). f l” iz- K«ty^ r. A 8 I. Ur' Whf‘’v B,“l" ,v"d
arv AmocUUou. llm o.i " the h. .'.v o.in ra-oda ion , f M^r F I - nlo

Thu chair waa occupied last nl*ht by Mr 'Y,1 ?> »'<• Ap)MolicI».-lcKalc-cu-icl»d
Koburl (i. H gluy. Thu Irai numbar wa, a l irZ r / l. L '"hf.T-"" D
pianoforte selrcuon ny Gavatlo. hy liueh. Î!',. ^iinnK^7S\v ii°k 0 ^'11 v*'r
'loverly rendered by Hi, Myrtle Kit'.. Mr Ï1.'*. 0‘0,. {J—** J,1 w ell-, of Oeoru.loi
Von,ou McirahoL eomribut'd a vocal a, la ‘t"/ Vrancli Joacph O'Brl n
" Tliti dona i.f Ihf. Reap r,'1 In good vuleo and V in a v „ 7 Z” , “ a 'ery, aiLh muelnlanly inlcrpcmallon. MM llina. P'!,., ' !'' 11 nry »ll1 an iinplrt
dutte Haekett s vocal «ole drew from the Midi .Y,. *
ence a most entbudastic appliuso, to wbien ‘»R> aposiohc uuiv 
shu w.is forced to respond

WORK OF TIIKT A. B.
Rov. Father Fitzpatrick, In his op ning re 

m.ki ks epuke of the large a-eemblagv, wl idi
brought a rt tnlndi r cf the fact of the inude . ,,
qirpe dre of th* hall The n-w one, now in ’* TVIoiner, suckled hy th» wolf—
tourst ( f construction, would, however, bo 11 Mother, drcncheo wi h martyr s blood -
ample b,z ; to a cimmolate all tuin.oL all re G Mulhtr of the seven hills— 
quirt ni- uts. Mo her of the cowl and hood —

I he bp akcr then pas-cd on to rvinat k upon j gfcE-^ across the cv r.lng’ti g ow 
tho miignitude and importance of the woi k c-f .7 6erv B a!her libre y«.How ll )w
tho mocI- 1 ! ptying a tribute to the energy and » ,nd«< by tho 'ast le nalni Angulo
ilieV;-e 1 ll'jrts of U v. Dr. O'Brien, the r.-sult ilwoud the cisLl. ’s roof 1 ne
uf which, !0 t ho m- n there, was a iiural av.d l,ne or Lrb»n. with Pa port 
pvcunl ny Blinding which other wise would not I Guarding tho bistiou of the fort, 
b ; attained, A hearty comparai Ion had been Draining my eye a as b -at 1 vau. 
lent by mem bura, and the rorul was one for • ho sacred. Vatican,
which they had every ro-kson to feel grateful 10 bore sits the patient, white* haired man.

God. In thu neigi.b irirg pariah el i m. air la tincturod with the aoenfc 
tilled on wild no °,r incen-o, that the hrei z *s bring

10 ditllvoli- Bro'ii countless shrintis wher<* raase'rs swing, 
a forced 10 Good night, sweet. Mother. Help mu, God,

1 humbly pray, to kiaa the rod 
And walk the path I’hy saints have trod.
Good tighD, s\v. et Mithcr Help tnc, God ! 
Tomorrow, at the break of day,
1 Ink-* my solitary wa 
To th it sad idle w hurt)
That iale from which no man may go—
That i-le of lep-.-rs, white aa snow.
O Mother will you help tin • lien 
To practise what 1 da-c to preach 
And, aiiuddering, waah the foot of men 
Who dread tho suf . sands cf the beach i 
O Christ hide not from m ; Tny face —

HCS tir-SS-te - v ;I
Jruesdale QoalABCHDlHllor GAUTllJhR GIVEN WARM RKCKI*

Belleville Iotoliigutc r. Oct. 16.
On Saturday evening Arch ‘ I hop Gauthier, 

el Kingston, arrivtd in he d y f r the pu - 
pose of blessing and dedicating tit. Midi id’s 
church. HI4 On tie win enthusiastically re
ceive d. Up u un Ival of 1 h • t: hin at 8:40 a pro 
cessl u w. s formed a the G T. R. sthtlon. 
and 1 he Arobhiebt p was v. corud 10 tne church 
The 1. U. Ü F. hand 1 d the Way ar <l a large 

Hi bur of 1 he in mb is of the K night-, of 
lutubus. Cali-1 lie O/dtr of Fotesuis, and 

Catholic Mutual BTil tl. Ass rciauion were in 
line. The first, ciniagu contained the A'ch- 
bishop Vicai-General .Vlastcrson, of IVescott, 
and Rev. Father Tw.rmy. A number of car
riages were in the r< ar. Wtn-n Hie Groce 
atrivi d at the chuich it was tilled to the doors, 
tie wa* ercortt d to 1 t-e alt r. anti, after a 
pray 1 r hud hven said .M . K J Butler read tho 
folh wi* g address, which was hi autilully il.u 
mlnatod :
Most K v. Charles Hugh Gambler, 1>. D, 

Archbishop of Klngs.ou :
May ii puae-o y oui Grace—Horne ton months 

past, you < amo to us with kind y woid. ut com 
fort a ur cf H«m pat hy In tho gr< ai, lots tm n 
ours, and whilst ii. in s hi eu our joy on many 
occasions, to welcome you to Bmiuville, a> nu 
Mme did we feel how near you were to us us on 
Miat fateful day when our church was in ashes.

You said to us then, that a structure nobler 
and grandir lh m before would rise up a g in, 
and the 1. agnlticent. building which now aliel 
tens us bear- cliquent testimony to in-* uuth 
of tho cone -ling words cf p.optucjr which you 
then apoke.

Dupnvtd of our place* f f worship, and. 
furthermore, burdened with a hea- > d.-bt, 
the task of rebuilding was indeed a ilifll ull 
one to undertake, and po^tesm <1 cf this kuuwl 
edge as was your Grace, 1 h> s« 1 < ion from 
amongil Die gifted prims cf your (liuoese. i f 
one or.dowi d with tne adminisiia'ivu at.d 
Btrucivi- nbilhy to ret 
flci worthy of lis nohl 
aiderai i>. 11 on your part 
wisdom you sent to ns the one who 
beloved pastor of tit. Michael's the 
spin's of this enngrega. It n Were 
we felt that In the arduous wor 
our every i-iFort would be strung 
brought 10 a successful lssu>- hy him,

In appoint Ii g ' h* K tv. I). A 1'womey to 
nnderiakc this dilllvulb lai-k, the prudence cf 

choice Is apparent) in the rtsull arcoui 
rd to his untirlr g seal, must, be at 
h-- sui Oess which hiM crowned our 

uybulldir.g (t this noble temple 
ip cf lho living God.

x rx rnt-s,
rpeiuithrift existence was 
he many ti flucncce leading 

upon. The princlpl-cult i- 
is really rf more prime impôt- 
amount saved. Deb1 ehould 
s'ancts be avoided, destroy 
he indeptndooco of the in

/ belieue I have the best
grades in the market for 
domestic use. If you don t 
believe it it's probably because j j- 
you have not tried them .

It
Go

ftAl the conclusion cf tho address a lu an y 
vote ct thanks was p.vsed to the sp ak -r on 
motion by Inspector O'Bil- r seccndtd h> It v. 
Father Breiherton cf Hustings Rev, F.ihtr 
l*h Ian also added a f.-w reniai ks.

Mi*-s Lavlni* lialllhan then rendered wl h 
( xquisile 1 ffect an A vu Mûrie. The " Mes 
sag-; of the Rise” was givm In gnvd v -ice 
and mu«iclanly interpretation by Mr. J ICing.

The accompaniments of the evening w< r- 
played with eympathuHo tas'e hy Mrs. \V. J 
.Mo' row, who bad charge of the music 
of tho p ( gramme, much of whose success 
duo to her c l -ver sup- rvi-.-ion, all tho p 1 to 
ere who acquitted themsi lvca cleveri 
ht r pupili.

Id h t John M. Daly 1ft
Ijl Phone 348. 19 York St. |

was ’ho 
Miss

Children Rings
Solid 10-k. Gold Signet Ring 

engraved with one initial, post-paid. 75c.
The same set with small rose' 

diamond instead of letter, post paid.$1.00 
Solid 10-k. Gold Ring, rounded 

band set with three Garnets or 
pearls, post-paid 

The same with flat band, post-paid 75c.
IF NOT SASTi: FACTORY MONEY WILL BE 

REFUNDED.

John S. Barnard
170 Du.,das St., LONDON, CANADA

75c

is ft ver_ 
ev I) * II nry mi 1 an import 
y Litter” by Ilia Flxocliency 

ricu 75 cents, paper.
rp
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uTn THE MISSIONAKY'ti FAREWELL TO 
ROME.

ir from the ruins an e 
u mission, n quited con 

ut win n m your 
is now the 
1 drooping 

ri vivi d, t.nu 
k t u I) • dono 

thuu- d and

; b

4," %Y
A1-? Cana la’s jru ■ tty Hauts»

Tplished. a 
IMbuti d t

Your presence hurt to u iy. accompanied by 
the Very Reverend and Reverend cli rgy who 
eurruund >(m, to n joioe with us lift nirtof 
honor whli h wo dm ply apprt elate, and is re 
compense for anj itlurta put forth b 
furthering the noble woi k in hand 

We have heard ihu joyful tidings of your 
thing visit to the Sovereign Domin', 

d that our prayers will go wi h 
for a pros parous voyage, a pleasant s< jo 
the Holy City, and a safe return home to your 
native land and tr the priests and ptople that 
are first in your a tl’,'étions.

When you i-lmll have the happiness ( f being 
teccivi d in audience by the Duly Father, wt 
trust that you will convey to liir Holinom ihe 
Unalierablo fealty and love of the puOplo of 
this pari* h Thanking you for y cur gr- clous 
pn si nee cn this joyful occasion, and bn 
your Grace's blessing.

On In half 1 f the 
Belleville,

Wo subscribe as Dili ws,
M. J. Hendrick. J. M. Hit 

H. tjumlaii, 
ley. W A. (i.
Mi N ah, L. D.
8, McGuru.

I H is Ü,

worsh ?!

iA inigh'y
Knntrinore the work win c 
less earnestness, and uml. r 1 tv* 4am 
ies with which Rov. Dr. O’Brien wa. 
contend.

Majesty’s 
ÏS Mail

"t

IHELP EDUCATION,
tipeaking with reference to thi subj .-ct of the 

evi ning, Rtv. Father Fitzpatrick tlrsb ootn- 
mented upon tho vital question to yo 
involved in lho ch,»osii.g cf a prof sitnu or 
vocation in lifo. There are some who claim 
Lhiv it makes no difference as to wha, the 
choice may bo ho loi g as one inters upon it 
with eat nest m-sH and zeal. If we b ? what God 
and nature has iut- need us to b -, rom ,rktd 
the -puak-T wo will he h-,ppy; ,f noi, uu 
happy. Kveryono lias m inborn apLituds lor 
a cevibln work in lifo. This was illustrated in 
the boyhood of.many of the greatest man, and 
ex impies wtra cited of the youthful p: op n- 
h!(i< s of ih- great NapoLon, Lord Nelson, 
Michael Angelo. Smoaion and o hors.

1 wnich wo.o but foreshadowing» cf ihu 
great, careers which follow; d 
success 0/ the Jesuit 
I he greatest) bodk
in the wt rid resulted 
ap'kudo of th-.lr students 
placed in their p; upev po-ilions,
I'arenls should study ihu char 
bions of their children to givu ihu 
d volop along the lino.; for 
most 11 ted. Many foolish fat 
ebeo-e for i\ child a 1 
consider i< a more hot 
handling of a hoe, an 
tallied hoi

Appro nt 
Be a-Muri riftrade winds blow—ung tin-n

Why not make the 
mail do your shopping ? 
—with the facilities in 
our Mail Order Depart
ment you are brought 
into almost personal 
touch with our store. 
An item of importance is 
—we are manufacturers 
—an essential point of 
saving to our patrons.

A postal card from 
you will bring our fully 
illustrated catalogue 
with exact reproduc
tions and descriptions of 
our goods. Write for it 
to-day and thus start 
buying jewelry from a 
house which will save 
you money, 

j Jewelry by mnil.

,1 j
1ti E

W
Ba thou my Cum rad y—
To fight ihu tight and run the race.
And when ihu hi s-n*d end shall coni)
And I am quit ed of my utk,
Is it too much U Christ, to ask 
Th it some white sMl may bring 
Whore, in he shado w of hfcr dom *. .
My dust m iy bu ihu dust if rtumu f

Then, when 
Wukeua the sleepers 
Some ^aint, eome C

May w hinp r. " 
just.’’

—Arthur Coselett Smith, in Scribner a Mtga*

give 111 ; grace

u ngrtgation c-f St Michael's
‘J E

Lme home
Hurloy. J as Cummins, 

». F. 1J. Carney, J Hut 
J. N. TruaiHch. J W 

Will I a

Th,
priest s, one of 

•h cf educationists 
from the ttudy of ttiu 

re thus 
ini ndd.

RE J Bulk 
Hudy. 
Hughes, W. :! Im-ton and J. mpet calling from tho eki 

h for the groat a-sizj.
ningltd with :

F1 i nd. we tried, and Gjd is

Ywho wt 
as God

m a chance 10 
which they are 

hers and mothers 
uruf'-asi ;n btcau e they 
uorabio earner than the 
tl after a degree is oh 

iionorn are prtsud thick upon bin 
bead. It h but er, tho speaker con
ic bu o tioovhlack than a hr lull su 

lawyer, seated, perhaps in a cob wubhed roo 
like nuuossiiy, ‘ knowing no law." Tne point 
wad illuuirated hy many "-n -cduLeu narrated in 

in which the humorou- aspt ct proved

Parents are not always a reliable guide to 
tlu 1 hoiming uf a profetsion lu lifo. imagining, 

j as they frequently do, through ov r fondness, 
•hold tu- 1 hat their children are fitted for any w»lk in 
h 11 vr life. Onco it i« asc riaiuod whai a bey is hu.-i'i 

if, olendod for. li t him ««and firmly by the deuis$ 
n. An all-i ound man is saldom a auccess in* 

present) day when there is too much to 
loan . Pho p • Meat iu riot an age if ihu uni 
v« r-j »1 knowl-dgo. Cici-roa ai.d Dantes arc nut 
to bu f lUioi. 'I"ii • great advances during the 

uiury predud > the idea of attempt) 
quir - a maat.ury cf more than one sub 
phi h. * fi science alone more has been 

within ' h Lt period than had been 
previous 'o that since ihe h 'ginning of the 
world. Oce thousand things must bo left un- 
1 *a 1 ed to maC into. Tins 1- hsou is taught 
in the lia -s of Davy Moore, Harvey, Adam, 
timith, Edward Gibb >n and 1 host of othcia,

,
ftTHE ARCIIKIHIIOP H REPLY.

The Aichbihhop made a moil grac< fill, e!o- 
quen’ ni d h ippy n ply Ho ihm kud the con 
Rregailr n for lheir enthi Hlaslic w- leoiiM and 
the kind 1 xprvsHlone of tli i» i dtin hs Only a 
few months ago he camo lo B IL ville 0 sp ak 
words of ny mpat hy to 1 hi m 1 1 1 heir gr* a* luss 
They diarly lovid their chuich, had m.ani 
f este,I a most admiral) v spirit cf faith and de 
. otion in its erecilon, and sorely s >i row; d 
whi n it was destroyed. Ho could no; find it 
In bis heart to IohIh' i.pm the rc-li iluing ( i 
Mie new church in a scale uf m ignitlcuncu and 
beauty riviWMng the edifice which had be -n

J!hful

1°

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

HOUSE KEEPER WANTEDyd. DRIEST S
I anin.-uia'uly. d-atu age and q salifications. 
Address B. Ü., Record Offlc*. London, On1.

1410-1
Ah't

Ihat 
it tconcluded 

laith 10 
would bn worthy 

fi people, i »
? that h came I 
am u. NVhat di 1 

after lho bill f in , rval whi 
»U>d them from ilv Irgre i' ion / A k -an 
chuich. nobli r mid «rai der 1 h in bolore a '■ m 
Ing to the si If Hhcr I flee am' gunerot-.i j i 1 1
congregation bforo him. Hu than. 
God fur this, and wan delighted to he 
eight with the priest and people of Bi lie vlil 
to participate with lh>m in their justifUbl • 
Joy. His thanks were owed and cx end'd t<- 
tho connae.orrt of tills ballding. whom work 
was ho > filch n 11 v and ho creriltahly p rfo 
to the fah hful flock if Bnllevilln whose spirit 
of nelf-saoi Mice an I g- neroslty m de h possible 
for us to worehio hern lo night, ar.d to ihe 
worthy priest who guards 1 he spiiituil aid

a m au 111 rto leave it ti thuir 
build up again a 

worthy < f B lievillt 
in though it did

>y< <
1 Hi 1 TEACHERS WANTEDïnmpln w 

and i s fai 
equal 'hi* urn 
December's ll
night

!L
J ANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

ti -para> school. No. 1. ti anluy. Duties 
gin Jan. 2. S ato Hilary and experience 

.r,hur Sreenao, S.c., Drysdalt*, P. O. Ont.
1409 3

last- rWh" W
AmDroseKFMT fcSons

a r? j* A 1.United

IDO YangeSt TorOûtû LXVANTED FOIi THE FIRST DAY 
» 1 Novi mb»r next, oue CathoJio lady teach 

cr. iioldir g a second cl ass prof-:- sional ccr- 
till ale and having sufficient knowl dge to 
ieach and converse in the French lan 
Silary $375 per year. Apply to D uls Dûmes- 
uil S. J . tiault 3:o Marie, titeelton. P O.,

140J 3

170R ROMAN CATHOLIC S. ti. N J. 1 
1 Township 1 f M it nil g 0.1 for I9t0 holding a 

bird class <*t*r ifleatu. Durits lo 
ctinmenoe J an-aary 7 h tine salary and 
guajilDaHon, Apply to J Gaischenv H *eeon,

WANTED, TEACHER FOR CX I HULIC 
tit p irate 8(1100' St c. No. 4 5 IV. Glouce 

township for 19 6. Duties to commsr.c 
Christmas holidays. App.y', staling 
Moris and salary , xpectcd, to M. J 
ti. e., Bowetvlil ), Oat, 1410 &

TEACHER WANTED - CATHOLIC- FOR 
I Alb ota Schools, 1905. F rat and second- 

class profeHaioriFil ti Llaries 5510—8720. I. J. 
Knoll, Teacher, tip* ing Lake. Alberta. 1410 2
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1Canada's Jewelry House.to
iiln l’f r ^aaLMwiuwaeuiMaiuLMMMipan! hi

j - ct. 1
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HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

temporal in 
of Belleville In appi 
to the t are of souk in 
bishop 
of thi 
regn t 
bulldin 
shouldorf. His con fid* 
This bullring # xcctds

second orfil*
Cat,hoi 
ling I

this district, the
sldered can fully the r« qnir«-m n h 

, and hurt n- ithur misgiving not 
plai mg lho heavy burden < f 1 he 

g of 8t. Michael s church upon his 
'as not misplaced. 

This l uikingi xcctds In magniil vnee ih.-ono 
than has b.*i 11 destroyed, and Kai hi r Twomey 
la entlt led lo I he heartier t congru1 ulation of his 
Archbii hop and the priest s who have com • 
bore in such a large number to do him honor 

This concluded the ceremony, and His Grae- 
was escorted from Ihe church to th< p esbv e.-j 
near by.

Thu following prit sis wore present at the 
prr cetdlf kh :

Vicar General M -ast-rs.-n 
Dean Murray, H i-vkv lie.
Father Spratt. Wolfu 1-land.
Fa tier Hoir an, P« r h 
Father Mel> maid, Portsmouth.
Fat her O Got man, G unit in que.
Fa1 her Carson Mt ri ii kvllle 
Father Callaghan, Montreal.
Fa her Conley, Cerureville.
Father Kingsley. Kingston.

iliccongri'ga’ion 
Father Twain- y COM KNTKATION.

Concentrationoi din is (ssential. In political 
fit, : hon* who have succeeded have been 

politicians llrsi last »nd always. Thu early 
boyhood s'vuggk i f Pitt were referred to, an 

iStrulon, and 1 he . Hurts cf the great states- 
n in il ii g himoelf f*»r his brilliant p Lilia- 

nn nt ary career described.
In 1 ho days gone by tlit 

cfi.hu Eng.i-h language 
day. Wny ? inquin d th 
more tim ' was wpent in 
and 1 ho 1 laasln

14' '9
1 oiiHii:

To (LIMITED)

HI u ASSETS, $4,000,000.inco hi ur 
qualitlca
Vi?n'

iifrinne • 78 CHURCH STREET, 
UIIILCO . 522 QUEEN ST., WEST,

TORONTO

more mastersro worn 1 
thin there we 

e sp akor, B -cause 
tho study of K iglkh 

O ir university ourricuium i f 
•i*ive. The power of toachere.

tho mould 3%t 1 day
* ;i Id Anns classed 

g'O-ii. v pi all •) iraotern in 
ing Vlv- ] Hilo mind of youth,
wtkH commun .1 up m. True education not 
only train;* tho raluti. hut trainn the heart, and 
any which h'ui ves all t ul li s but one Dirji 
iuus. The direct t» •-.*•■ tl n in charnc i 
ing of th * ovtrcMii ni of diffi -ulties 
greater than any asbiatar 
Many cf 1 he b -st men i . v 
w; re ro< ki d in t he hninhl

TKAUHKR WANTED FOR S S. NO. 3 
i Bromley, a f 

hi oond classcortifl 
to •commence January.
• xp rieni'C and oaluy to 
Treae., Osceola, Oat.

female
.cate of

cher holdirg a 
qualification. Duties 
19V6. Apply stating 
B J. Reynold-», tier.• 

1110 I.

iNTKRKST ALLOWKD ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque.
. of Prescott.

lîl-

is often Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday a. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

1 ay receive 
hose cradles

L’X PE RIEN CED FEMALE TEACHER 
I) waned for S ti. No 6, Rak-igh• Holding 
H-icond clans professional certifl-at-o for 1906 
ti- ate salary and experience. Address Matthew 
D.llion, Sec.-Trees., Merlin, Ont. 1110-2

e co' rage.
AS TO MONEY MAKING.

The speaker, in the concluding portion of his

' lh

Key of Heaven.
s. gold title, gold edgia 
a. round corners, gold erig. s 
title and initials, round corners

American morono. large print, gold title, rourd cornera, gold edges...
French calf, gold title and initials, padded, round corn- rs. gold edges .
French calf, sold crons and title, round corners-, gold edges 
Embossed calf psdrird. gold title, round corn»re, gold • dg 
Ualf -rinding, large p int, gold cross and title, round cr more, gold edges.
German calf, gold *itl** and initials round corners, gold edgi s...................... .............

calf, gold Initials and design, round corners, gold edges............................................... 1
Persian calf. India paper red line, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edgi8.. 1 "y 
L ndreeeed kid. padded, fawn and blue, gold title, round corners geld edges..................

Two Volume Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings

American morocco, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges..............
Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold edges.........................................................

653 ATericon morocco, round cornel 
652 French calf, gold title and initial 
65tp American morocco, padded, gold 
3('3 American morocco, large prin 

1361
13fi) French 
1359
!M2 Ca 

1261 Go 
1376X 
496s 

2302

... 40

... 50
gold (ligua. .*“

= I
........100

:

»
1 a

..100

.. 1 eO
20(10
2116

Novelty Binding
With Pearl Cross inside of cover.

1377a German calf, padded, gold wreath and title, round corners, gold edges.......................... — I CO

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 German calf, geld troes ar.d title, round :or. p- . c-ki rdgvij.................

Key of Heaven.
1221 BubI morccco. largi print. Tap^. b 'ldii.f*, d’. y cm-utr v>m d corners gild edges..12 00 

Alaeka seal, large print, lcatht v lined, s;lu r 1 v u. gold title, round corners, gold cdgts.2 50

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
Leather bound, very small geld title and initials, round cornure g«-r 1 rilgc?, color

red and black............................................................................................................ ..............................— f*?
4Mb American morocco, geld title, blind cross, round miners gold edges........

17(10 American morocco, wiih eplslks and gospels, ruvurl co*-m gold edges
17 8 French calf, gold nitials and ti le, round corners, gold edges...........................
1710 Morocco. Tapp binding and divinity cl* ,,i* -ound corners, geld -, g>.

;.v

1226

1651

75
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers’ cheques payable any
where.

Collections carefully handled.

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courttous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
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